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ON THE SITUATION

BORDEN POLICY GIVEN
VERY SEVERE RAKING

PUSHING ON TO 
CONSTANTINOPLEy

Not Money That Britain Wants REVIVE REPORT
Says Leading Authority 

in England
mensTHIS BUSY DAY ATVictorious Bulgars 

Pierce Lints of 
Turks

Men, Not Money, Is 
The Need of 

EmpireIN AWFUL STATE
Liberals’ Demand That Matter Be Sub

mitted to People Clearly Reasonable 
One—Kier Hardie, Labor Leader, Says 
Working Men of Canada are With the 
Liberals in Matter—Accuses Churchill 
of Not Keeping faith

LOSS OF LIFE VERT GREAT TOO LITE FOR COMPROMISEToday’s Reports From the Flood 
Districts of Indiaaa and Ohio— 

Water Going Down

i Eleven Properties in City Offered; 
Most of Them Said, Several 
Withdrawn

Persistent Rumor That He Will 
Retire This Year Sees Senate Rejection of the Bor

den Naval Bill and That There 
is Strong Reason for This Ac-

In Regiments in First Advance on 
Àdrianople, Half Were Killed 
or Wounded—Allies Captured 
Munitions ef War Worth 
$35,000,000

(Canadian Press)
Dayton, Ohio, March 29—Dayton awoke 

this morning wondering if the latest esti
mate of the number of its dead aa a result

Eleven properties were offered at auc
tion at Chubb's corner at noon today. 
Good prices were secured for those which 
were sold.

Allan Rank mes two story brick d’well- 
ing with freehold lot 35 by 136 fee*, in 
Hazen street, was bid in by Amon A. Wil
son, K. C., for $6,925.

John Cottghlan purchased a two story 
four tenement wooden dwelling on lease
hold lot, 40 by 85 feet, 1Ô2 Queen. strët, 
for $1,265.

Thomas Baxter bought a two tenement 
dwelling on leasehold lot, 108 Queen strefc 
for $1,800.

These three properties were sold by auc
tioneer F. L. Potts.

A lot of land, 440 feet on the harbor 
side of Douglas Avenue and 150 feet deep 
was purchased by H. J. G arson for $8,450.

The vacant lot. comer Sheffield" and 
Wentworth streets, 40 by 100 feet, was 
purchased by C. F. Sanford for $830.

The adjoining lot, fronting on Sheffield 
street, 40 by 100 feet, with two story 
wooden house, was bought by Thomas 
Longon for $1,030.

A three story six tenement dwelling 
on leasehold lot 30 by 104 feet, in Harri
son street, was purchased by W. P. How
ard for $3,450.

The three story tnement on leasehold 
lot at the corner of Harrison and Hil- 
yard street was withdrawn at $3,450; the 
two tenement house on one of the adjoin
ing leasehold lots in Harrison street was 
withdrawn at $1,100 and there were no 
bids for the lease of another lot in the 
same block. The two storey wooden dwell
ing at 45 Camden stret was withdrawn 
at $900.

The last mentioned eight* properties 
offered by auctioneer Tv T. LantaJum.

WILL BE 93 IN JULY tion
of the flood, was accurate. With eighty- 
two bodies recovered and with nearly, 
every section explored by life saving crews, 
and newspaper men, early estimates badj 
been cut to ISO to 200.

After a meeting of seven-eighths of the 
undertakers of Dayton, last night, it was 
announced that a consensus of opinion at 
the meeting was that 800 were dead. They 

j said they based their estimates merely up- 
I on general conditions, and Dayton citi
zens today renewed efforts to explore every 
recess of the city.

As most of the hemmed-in sufferers had 
com- been provided with food yetserday, no ef

fort was made to work in the flooded 
area last night, but with the coming of 
dawn, large rescue parties were out.

The sewerage, water, gas and wire com
munication systems have been destroyed. 
Thousands of dead animals are lying about 
the streets. Two fertilizer fifms began 
today to gather these up.

Water is being served from private 
plants of the Soldier’s Home and the Na
tional Cash Register Company.

The sewerage system cannot be used 
for weeks, and it will be necessary to 
do without gas for some time.

The cold weather has caused great suf
fering. The' water is rapidly receding. 
Train loads of food came from several di
rections today.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 29—With the 
Ohio River covering the entire lower sec
tion of this city and with refugees from 
the stricken upstate towns coming jn by 
hundreds, Cincinnati today faces a situa
tion that will require the combined ef
forts of all of its relief and civic organiz
ations to cope with.

Sixty city blocks in Newport and Cov
ington are under water and thousands 
have been thrown out of employment.

Zanesville, Ohio, March 29-Via Long 
Distance telephone to Pittsburg —Four 
bodiea had been recovered up to six o'clock 
this morning, and the flood in the Musk
ingum River had receded to Second street. 
The Roggid Hotel 'collapsed early today 
and the Scultz theatre is in danger of fall
ing in.

Hamilton, Ohio, March 29—Leas than 
100 is the estimate of the dead in the 
flood here. Piled high upon the east side 
of the courthouse are caskets awaiting the 
victims, whose bodies are being gathered 
as rapidly a s possible.

Brook ville, Indiana, via Connersville, 
March* 29—Sixteen known dead, half a 
dozen missing, heavy loss of property and 
live stock and a food and fuel famine im
minent was the situation in Brookville last 
night. There are six persons missing.

Zanesville, Ohio, March 29—There are 
only four known deaths in this city as a 
result of the flood. About half the city 
still is submerged. Rive men crossed the 
Muskingum River to Putnam on Thursday 
afternoon and saved thirteen lives. The 
property loss in Zanesville is estimated at 
between* *6,000,000 and *8,000,000.

Keenly Interested as Ever in Canada 
But Physician Now Forbids 
Frequent Attendance at Public 
Functions — Lady Strathcona’s 
Health Fails

(Times' Special Correspondence)
London, March 29—Hon. W..S. Fielding, 

in an interview in the Daily Chronicle to
day, says:

"vanadian Liberals do not think the em
pire is hard up. They think that the em
pire needs men rather than money. That 
is the leading idea of the Canadian Lib
erals. The Canadian naval service will en
able ns to train up a body of men who 
would man ships that could at any time 1 
of need be made part and parcel of the im
perial navy.”

Mr. fielding referred to the action of 
Canada during the South .African war.

“That was a real addition to the power 
and prestige of Britain. Imagine the Can
adian government at that time saying;— 
‘We have no men willing to serve the 
queen, but wc will send a couple of mil-, 
lion dollars over to England to be spent 
in hiring men to do our fighting for us.”

Mr. Fielding fears it is now too late to 
hope to compromise. While holding that ^ 
it ought to have been possible to avoid 
the present situation, in the ease of a great 
imperial question, he contemplates the 
senate’s rejection of the naval bill, despite 
Liberal dislike to senetei rejection of com
mons bills.

“There will be many who will contend 
that a strong reason for rejection does ex
ist in this case, if this measure, so excep
tional in its character, is passed through 
the commons by an extraordinary and u"- 
p re cedent method of procedure.”

*
centres of naval strength, which Lord 
Milner enunciated in Canada amid gen
eral applause*, a few years ago; but some 
of us still think1 that permanent tenden
cies qf dominion evolution are dead against 
any system of cash contribution, with its 
political corollary of imperial federation. 
The alternative naval system is that of 
dominion fleet units, organized for combhi- 
ation in war under one control, with a 
more fully developed imperial conference 
to supply means of continuous consulta
tion. Some one objects:— Are the domin
ions to stand in or out? I reply;—Ask 
them to sign and they will not do it; do 
not ask them and they wll take for grant
ed the pledge. This is not cussed nets, but 
the most intelligent liberty that the world 
has yet seen.”

(Times’ Special Cable).
London, March 29—Richard Jebb, the 

leading British authority on imperial fed
eration, severely criticizes Churchill s ac
tion on the Canadian navy bill. In a long 
article in the Morning Post he admits the 
reasonableness of the Canadian opposition 
demand that the policy of permanent con
tribution involving, as it does, imperial 
federation, shall be submitted to the coun
try. He chargee Churchill with going out 
of his way to throw cold water on the 
fleet unit policy to which the Canadian 
people had committed themselves. t

He suggests that even if the British ad
miralty found itself unable to loan British 
crews for a Canadian fleet unit, the dom
inion might succeed, with the loan of 
only a small instructural staff, in creating 
one or two effective fleet units within a 
period of from five to ten years, as against 
a period of three to five years If British 
crews had been available at the outset. 
He asks why Churchill, when giving in
formation about foreign attempts at fleet 
building, failed to mention American ex
perience which would mean most to Can
ada. He condemns Churchill • statement 
that the idea of building capital ships in 
Canada is impracticable and unwise, and 
says:

THE SKILLED 
LABOR QUESTION

“The question, whether it would be 
worth the expense, is obviously for Can
ada to decide. It might be wasteful from 
the admiralty point of view, but in the 
Canadian view there may be considerations• 
of national development of which the ad
miralty is not cognizant. Apart from cost, 
the only other argument adduced by Mr. 
Churchill was the labor difficulty. He 
might have been a little more explicit. À 
Canadian might very well reply: Tf Can
ada chooses to pay for labor she can cer
tainly have it at a price.' And why not? 
Is it or is it not a fact that a proportion 
of a limited supply of skilled labor in the 
United Kingdom is engaged all the time 
in building battleships for foreign coun
tries? Might not the security of the Em
pire be promoted rather than impaired 
by the transfer of that proportion to Can
ada, where it would be engaged in build
ing ships for the Empire instead?

“Further, is it a sound principle to veto 
the development of skilled industries in 
Canada, so as to keep down the rate of 
wages in those industries at home? How 
does that policy fit in with Mr. Bonar 
Law’s dictum that a rise in the rate of 
wages would be the best measure of social 
reform? Is such a veto calculated to in
spire imperial patriotism, either in Canada 
or in the British democracy?

(Canadian Press)
'London, March 29—The Bulgarian 

troops pierced the Tchatalja lines in the 
neighborhood of Lake Derkos on the Black 
Sea today and are pushing forward victori
ously on Constantinople, according to a 
Central news despatch from Sofia.

London, March 29—The Bulgarian casu
alties in the last day’s fighting at the tak
ing of Adrianople are estimated at 14.000 
rilled and wounded. The first regiments 
;o advance to the attack lost 50 per cent 
of their officers and men in killed and 
wounded, according to a Central news de- 
<patch from Sofia.

Upgrade, Servi», March 29—The honor 
if capturing Shukri Pasha, the Turkish 
ommander-in-ohief of Adrianople, with his 
leadquarters staff, belongs to the 20th Ser- 
ian regiment of infantry.
An official statement issued here today 

aid that Shukri Pasha, two other Turkish 
-encrais, twenty-two field officers, and 150 
unior officers were in Hsdurluk fort to 
he northwest of the city when the Ser- 
ian regiment stormed and captured it. 
)n the following day Shukri Pasha was 
tnded over by the Servians to General 

rikola Ivanoff, the Bulgarian commander- 
l-cbieL
Sofia, March 29—The spoils that fell in- 

ue hands of the captors of Adrianople 
ieluded 5,400 rifles and 600 cannon. The 
ten captured aggregate 52.220. Among 
hem are 1,220 officers, of whom sixty-four 
re Germans, eighteen Roumanians and 
x Bel glume.
London, March 29—The value of the war 

laterial captured at Adrianople is estim- 
ted at *35,000,000, according to the Tele- 
raph'e Belgrade correspondent. He adds 
iat. it b« divided oqiiatfy between 
ic Bulgarian and the Servians.

London, March 29—This is persistent ru
mor credited fly well informed people that 
Lord Strathcona will resign the high 
miseionerehip of Canada during the com- 
ing year.

He will be ninety-three in July and, al
though be attends regularly to his offi
cial duties, his physician, Sir Thomas Bar
low, has forbidden his frequent attendance 
at public functions, although so great is 
Lord Strathcona’s interest in everything 
appertaining to Canada that not infre
quently he digbeys this advice. Lady 
Strathcona, '.'Vi, is in more indifferent 
health than she v*s a short time ago, and 
some of the presentations at the recent 
court, which ordinarily would hare been 
made by her, were made by Mrs. Har
court, the wife of the colonial secretary-

The resignation of* Lord Strathcona has 
frequently been mooted, even before the 
banquet at the Canada Club at which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s speech seemed to leave 
little room for doubt, but this year it is 
said he will really relinquish the office 
which he has adorned for such a number 
of years.

r

LABORERS OF CANADA ARE 
AGAINST BORDEN SCHEME

Kier Hardie, Labor M. P., Makes Strong 
Statement in B irih House—Accuses 
Churchill of Not Keepiajg Faith With

,, V
Montreal, March 29—A Canadian As- 

-sociated Press cablg..4he> London this 
morning says:

CHECK IN PROGRESS Ofwere

FREDERICTON «
POPE TO RECOVERYEDEN HERE 10 RAISE 

MONEY 10 PAY BACK 
TO CITY Of MONCTON

THE ASSESSMENT*-■

During the debate e* *the navy estim
ates m the house of commonspKeir Hardie, f. 
deploring the increased expenditure on 1 
armaments, discussed what he described *as 
an “alleged" offer of ships by Canada. He 
accused Winston Churchill of unfairness 
toward Germany. Mr. Churchill had 
claimed last year a sixty per cent super
iority over the German navy, but now that 
Admiral Von Tirpitz had accepted that 
figure, he told Germany sixty per cent did 
not mean that only, but sixty per cent 
plus as many ghips as we could coerce thé 
dominions and colonieg to add to that 
timate. That was not playing a straight 
game. The Canadian ships were not gifts, 
but loans made under certain conditions, 
and they tended to artificially inflate the 
navy and disturb the equilibrium which 
Churchill advocated a year ago. The ac
ceptance of these offers without the full 
assurance that they were the free gifts of 
the dominion might have » very serious 
effect upon the empire itself. In New Zea
land the government which offered a 
Dreadnought was overthrown at the next 
election through the policy of sending 
money without consulting the people. The 
working classes in Canaida were strongly 
against the proposals now being considered 
in that dominion. The fact that Church
ill had, intentionally or unintentionally, 
taken sides with one political party in 
Canada was not calculated to bind them 
mqre closely to the mother country.

Lord Charles Beresford feared Keir 
Hardie's remarks were likely to cause mis
chief in Canada. He held no brief for the 
first lord of the admiralty, but he liked to 
see fair play. The Canadian government 
asked the opinion of the admiralty. The 
first lord, in reply, sent the opinion of 
experts in preference to his own opinion.

Keir Hardie retaliated by saying that if 
the noble lord returned to the correspond
ence between the first lord and the prime 
minister of Canada, he would find a com
munication dated January 24, 1913, ad
dressed to “My Dear Mr. Borden,” and 
signed “Yours very sincerely, Winston S. 
Churchill.” That was the communication 

which he had baaed bis statement.

Fear Pontiff Will Never Regain 
Strength Lmt in Recent Illness

«viens Claim honor of Capture
Belgrade, March 29—The Servian troops 
iffered great loss in their attack on 
drianople. The third and fourth bat- 
liions of the thirteenth column of infant- 

lost 1,000 men killed and from 3,000 to 
ÛQQ .wounded, including 100 officers. With 
ie second column of the Bulgarian in- 
ntry the thirteenth column of Servians 
ceived orders on the night of March 24- 

i to attack fort Jouttepelar. The Turks 
et the advancing infantry with a terrific 
:e. The Bulgarians were obliged to with- 
*aw, but the third and fourth battalions 

the thirteenth Servian column were or- 
;red to take a position near the fort at 

Icosts. Not only did they do this, but 
ey captured the fort itself.,
Ixmdon, March 29—By appearing to re
eat in disorder, the Bulgarians operating 

vicinity of Biuk Checkmeyed, on 
e 8<*iithern end of Tchatalja line, induced 
force of Turks under Enver Bey, to pur- 
e them, says the Constantinople corre- 
ondent of the Daily Mail. The ground 
d been mined and as the Turks advanced 
e mines were exploded, causing a heavy 
as. During the Bulgarian attack ou the 
irkieh centre on last Monday, the Turks 
5t 1,700 men killed.
Belgrade, Servia, March 29—Seventeen 
ousand Ottoman troops surrendered to 
e Servians and the quantity of war ma- 
•ial captured by them in the taking of 
Irianople was enormous. The Bulgarian 
ldquarters staff hag been informed that 
rvian co-operation with the Bulgarian 
tope is no longer necessary in the opin- 
» of Servia and the withdrawal of the 
*v#a forces from the vicinity of Adrian- 
e will begin today. 1
Jofla, March 29—Shukri PashA, the dap- 
ed Turkish commander-in-chief of Ad-

l Is Now $90,000—Cul Dawn 
Publicity Grant—The River— 
Death of Frederick Smith Rome, March 29—The Pope ie not get

ting better. Up to a certain point, he 
made quite remarkable progrès* and the 
statements that he might be thought on 
the highroad to recovery were well found
ed, but at a certain point he stopped and 
hig doctors have not been able to pace the 
difficult corner.

Most of hie entourage «knowledge this,, 
but are convinced that itja only a matter 
of time, especially as he bad a setback 
through the depression caused by the 
death of Cardinal Respighi, the vicar of 
Rome. Others make no secret of their 
opinion that Piux X., will never again be 
as strong as he was before this attack. 
They do not expect any immediate col
lapse, but think that His Holiness will 
gradually get weaker and thus retire more 
and more from public affairs.

Rome contains many faithful Catholics 
waiting to perform their “service” at the 
Vatican, or have private audience, which 
has been promised them. Both of these 
seem somewhat doubtful of accomplish
ment. Some other persons have already 
departed in despair of seeing the Pontiff.

Rev. J. L Batty Going to Winni- 
per at Expiration of Church 
Term

Fredericton. N. B., March 29—The city 
council met in committee last night and 
fixed the assessment for the ensuing year 
at *90,000, an increase of *3,000 over last 
year. On the casting vote of the Mayor, 
a publicity grant was fixed at *2,250, a re
duction of *350 from last year. Some of 
the aldermen wanted it reduced to *1,000, 
and have the work attended to by V>ne of 
the city officials.

The ice in the main river at Oromocto 
broke np and ran out several days ago. 
The river is rising steadily, and it is be
lieved that the ice opposite the city will 
go in the couise of a few days.

The estate of the late James Burden 
probated yesterday at *1,500 personal prop
erty.

Frederick Smith, of Lincoln, died last 
night from pneumonia after a week's ill
ness, aged ninety-four. He was a justice 
of the peace and was widely known. His 
wife, three sons and two daughters 
vive.

ea-'
Moncton, N. B. March 29—In the pol

ice court this morning a case against Her
bert Dry den, arrested in St. John, charged 
with not supporting his wife, was re
sumed. Dryden, who had been released 
on bail, did not appear. His lawyer, Aus
tin Allen, said lie had a message from 
Clarence Ferguson of St. John, that Dry- 
den was in St. John trying to raise money 
to reimburse Moncton in connection with 
the funeral of his children, and that Dry
den would appear on Wednesday next. The 
calse was adjourned till Wednesday.

Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of Central Me
thodist church, will leave at the expira
tion of his three years’ term in June next 
for Winnipeg to become pastor of a 
church there. A call has been extended to 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Souris, Manitoba, 
formerly of Tidnish.

At confirmation in St. George's church 
tomorrow Bishop Richardson will officiate.

was

EIGHT HOUR DAY FOR WOMEN
eur- Toronto, March 29—The executive of the 

Toronto Playgrounds Association, on the 
motion of Hie Grace Archbishop McNeil, 
seconded by Provost Macklem, detided to 
request the provincial government tq, 
amend the workshop and factories act, to 
prhoibit the employment of girls under, J 
14 years of age in any capacity; also tq 
pass legislation to provide that eight hours 
shall constitute a day’s work for all fe
males.

P. E ISLAND SUITS 
M LARGE TRACT, BY 

LADY WOOD TRUSTEES

CANADIAN TO MAE 
- WIDOW WITH MILLIONSWOODSTOCK TO HAVE 

A PUBLICITY MAN New York, March 29—Mrs. Graham E. 
Babcock, said to be one of the richest wo
men in the world, is to be married to Wil
liam Downey of Brockville, Ont., an ath
lete. The fortune of Mrs. Babcock is ssti- 
mated at *15,000,000.

MAY BE AUCTIONED.
(Special to Times) It is reported that the tenders received

. . [> V r >, ,, bv the Dominion government for the oldCharlottetown, P. K L, March 29-Many Hotel property, which was used
years ago, after some litigation, the prov- p y
racial government acquired 10,000 acres of 
land in Township 67 and leased some 2.889 
not acquired. Lady Wood, in whom the 
title of this property was vested, willed 
this tract in trust for the benefit of the 
Indians and the deaf and dumb. For

nople, with his staff and seven other 
rkieh generals, arrived here today. They 
re received with fitting honors. They 
1 reside here during their captivity.

S. L. Lynott of the Sentinel Ap
pointed—Board of Trade Ac
tivity

for one season as a detention hospital for 
immigrants and which was offered for sale 
some time ago, were not satisfactory to the 
department, and it is possible that the 
property may be offered for sale at public 
auction.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
NG AND QUEEN 

TO VISIT GERMANY, 
FRANCE AND AUSTRIA

(Special to Timas)
Woodstock, N. B., March 29—The 

Woodstock board of trade has settled 
down to work in earnest. A meeting last 
night in the town hall Vas well attended 
by manufacturers and merchants and all 
are enthusiastic. A. D. Holyoke, chair
man of a publicity committee, reported 
that they had outlined a plan of advertis
ing through Canada, the United States 
and Europe, aud recommended that S. L. 
Lynott, director of the Carleton Sentinel, 
be appointed publicity agent. This was 
adopted. The resolution was adopted ask
ing the trustees of the J. W. Connell es
tate. to* sell to the Agricultural Association 
twenty acres oil Connell park for exhibi
ts i purposes. The question of freight 
rates was discussed, and it is expected that 
a meeting with C. P. R. officials will be 
held soon. The board will meet again on 
April 4.

upon
Churchill went out of his way to take part 
with one of two parties in Canada. The 
business of the first lord was to prevent 
it going any further.

Mr. Churchill:—“Ï took political respon
sibility." ’

Toronto, March 29—A small fire occur
red in the Grand Opera House early this 
morning. About a dozen chorus girls fled 
into the streets clad in only their night 
robes.

Trieste, March 29—«Joseph Brucker, a 
daring aeronaut sailed today on the steam
er Columbia for Las Palmas, Canary Is
lands, with a balloon in which he intends 
to attempt a flight from Las Palmas to 
the West Indies or South America.

Rome, March 29—Admiral Gozzo, whe 
recently boxed the ears of Admiral Pne- 
quale Cattolica, minister of marine, be
cause the latter retired him from the navy, 

sentenced to three months in prison

pome years no action was taken. Later 
Chief Justice Sullivan discovered that, al
though the government had never purch
ased the land it had sold the Vhole of it, 
the first sale being made in 1876, and sub
sequent sales as late as 1899. It was ttien 
proposed that the trustees of Lady Wood 
convey these lands to the government at 
a price to be agreed upon. The claim was 
for the amount received by the govern
ment with interest thereon, which would 
amount to $10,488. or twice the original 

received for the land, but nothing

Will More Money Help 
Your Business?MONEY GRANT 

INEFFECTIVE
“The proposal to present three battle

ships to the British navy arose from the 
feeling of many Canadians that Canada 
should do something effective and do it 
quickly, but the inexorable truth is that 
naval aid is not a matter in which a do
minion suddenly making up its mind can 
do something effective and do it quickly.
A simple grant of money is ineffective, un
less morally, until ships are built, which 
may be three years or more. If money 
is required, Britain has more to spare than 
any dominion, and there is always the pos
sibility, some of us think a tolerable cer
tainty, that in the end the dominion's 
check would merely relieve the tax-payers 
of Britain instead of ultimately increasing 
the naval strength of the empire."

He admits the opposition may be jueti- UaJgaxy, March 29
municipal departments will be placed upon 

fled in considering that the que*tion of a graded basis, and an effort will be made
permanent policy « already prejudged. He p^^t^by"Ma^rlmnotl are 

concludes; carried out. An expert will be engaged
“It is no longer fashionable, at least in ‘° «° int0 the ™a,fr ^

draw up an equitable and «'•-ale of
, JBuglan^ to applaud the doctrine of fresh j wages.

FAKE DISINFECTORS DO 
RUSHING BUSINESS

jondon. Mardi 29—The Standard says 
t King George and Queen Marv will 
xc ceremonious visits to Paris, Berlin, 
l Vienna in May to take the place of 

coronation visits arranged for 1912, 
which were postponed on account of 
labor troubles.

sum 
was done.

Last August, Gilbert Gaudet, solicitor 
for the trustees of Lady Wood, notiued 
the government that immediate settle
ment would be demanded and brought an 
action in six suits against the government. 
Two of the suits have been tried and 
judgment secured against the tenants, a ro- 
ceedings were taken by the government to 
set aside the verdict and these cases are 
now pending. Premier Matheison inform
ed the legislature yesterday that the plain
tiff has no title to the land and conse
quently no right to bring action. The gov
ernment has retained council to defend 
these cases on behalf of the tenants.

Montreal, March 29—Dr. Laberge, city 
medical health officer, says that frauds are 
being worked off on citizens in the name 
of tiie board of health. Residents in whose 
houses were contagious diseases were visit
ed by two men, who presented false cre
dentials that they were sent by the city 
to disinfect the houses, and charged two 
or three dollars for the job. They would 
burn some evil-smelling stuff and then tell 
the people that their house was cleaned. 
They do a rushing business, sometimes vis
iting as many as ten or twenty houses a 
day.

and $50 fine. He was released, however, 
and bound over to appear if called for.

New Westminster, March 29—Art Ross' 
all-star hockey team won the second match 
from the combined V a ncou ve r-W est m ra
ster team, winning with six man hockey, 
by a score of five to three.

Gera, Germany, March 29—Prince Henry 
XIV. of Reuse, head of the younger branch 
of the Reuss family, who has reigned 
the principality since July 11, 1867, died 
today in his 81st year. He is succeeded 
by Prince Henry XV

Vancouver, B. C., March 29—John M<m 
Lennan, accountant in Molson’s bank here, 
has disappeared, and foul play js feared.* 
Hie accounts are perfect. His home ie in- 
Cornwall, Ont., Last year he rowed in the 
eights for Winnipeg.

Do you need money to promote 
your business or to market an inven
tion? If you have a legitimate propo
sition you can probably find the money 
quickly and easily through a Want 
Ad. The capitalists of this city have 
long since learned that tficy can find 
good use for their unemployed money 
by watching our Classified Advertis
ing for sound propositions. You can 
reach these men cheaply through a 
little Want Ad. Turn to our Classi
fied Advertising section NOW. You 
may find an offer of capital for use in 
a business like yours.

•WEATHER*0M W \ t)HVt 
A** '*¥**¥*.*.*,

to «L 
uk uitw;

Judges Ask For Increase
Ottawa, March 29—A memorial of coun

ty judges signed by 116 judges from all 
over Canada is based on the increased 
cost of living and the increase in the work 
to be performed, and ai»ke an increase 
from $3,000 to $5,000.

overIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

mopsis—Fair weather now prevails 
.ughout Canada and milder conditions 
setting in over Ontario. In the west 
weather lias been fair and quite mild.

Faster Hats Tomorrow.

CITY PAY ON GRAIED BASISX I Mother Superior Dead
New York, March 29—Rev. Mother St. 

Luke, superior of the Convent of the 
Holye Names of Jeeus and Mary, Kings- 
bridge, died on Thursday of heart di 
She had been a member of the com
munity for twenty-five years and came 
here from the mother house in Montreal. 
Mother St. Luke was Miss Eugenie Le- 
putbilier, of Gaepe Basin, Que.

HERE TO SEE SISTER.
Major U. Robinson, Alexander Robin

son and Miss Margaret Robinson of Bos
ton, arrived in the city this morning from 
that city, called here by the serious illness 
of their sister. Mrs. Henry Ingram, of 
Newcastle, who was brought here on 

arithne—Moderate variable winds, fair. Thursday and operated upon in the gen- 
day, southwesterly winds, fair and eral public hospital, ghe is somewhat im

proved today.

Usesease. Royal Governor King’s Representative
London, Eng., March 29—The Duke of 

Connaught, who will arrive at Liverpool 
this afternoon, will represent the king at 

funeral of Lord Woleeley on Monday.“The Want Ad Way”I.»-
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I1 Daily Hints
For the Cook

i*

GREAT SALE OF

Men’s Pants for 
Saturday

OULD your bake day be; 
t , made a little easier t Vcry 

likely it could. Read

NUT CAKE.
I Cream half cup butter and one and a 
half cups sugar, mix two cups flour with 
three teaspoons of baking powder, three- 
quarters cup of milk. Use milk and flour 
alternately, one cup chopped walnuts, 
white of four eggs beaten stiff. Frost if 
you tike.

Why the Double Chin is Regarded With Horror
afor me -to tellT is quite unnecessary

that a double or triple chin
in her

isI this signed, sincere truth and 
judge fpr yourself i

Easy bakcday :

Regal Flour readily yields 
the best quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread per barrel. No 
flour in the world yields more 
per barrel. The loaves it bakes 
are white and light. Its pastry 
is deliciously flaky.

Guarantee :
Your first bakeday will tell if w« 
exaggerate or not. . If we. have, 
in your judgment, your dealer 
will gladly return your money. 
We, in turn, must pay him 
back. Unless you are ’pleased 
we lose.
Remember—Regal.

1 you
undesirable, as no woman 
right senses admires the chm that 

_. locks like a pudding. Far from re-
I ‘ garding it with favor, I find all feminine
■ creatures gazing askance at the chin that 
I grows plumper day by day until it has no 
I shape at all.
■ j There must be a reason for the disince 
I lavished on the chin which multiplies 
I Would you like to know the why and 
I the wherefore of this universal hatred. 
I Women dislike to see their chit* double
■ up because this makes them look oi t e 

• ■ i earth earthy!” Can you blame them for
l showing an aversion to this defect.
I There is still enough reason why the 

I ! pudgy chin is regarded intolerantly. It is 
g a sign of age! Now every woman past 

twenty-five wants to look eighteen, so na- 
i turally anything that tells tales out of 
- school is taboo.
| It was all very different long ago m the 
! days of our great-great-grandmothers, 
then a fat chin was a mark of distinction. 

I j It denoted good living and that the world 
9 I was dealing kindly with one. Gentlewomen 
g I past a certain age were just the least bit 

I vexed if no extra chin ptit. in an appear- 
But of course that was long ago and 

i times have changed.
i I really think we show more wisdom 
1 now. Old age is not a blessing, so why be 

proud of anything that stamps one as past 
the prime of life?

I

i
BANANA FRITTERS

Three bananas, 1 cup bread-flour, 2 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 tablespoon pow
dered sugar, i-4 teaspoon salt, 1-4 cup milk,
1 egg, 1 tablespoon lemon juice. Mix and 
sift dry ingredients. Beat egg until l’ght, 
add milk and combine mixtures; then, 
add lemon juice and banana i*uit forced : 
through a sieve. Drop by spoonful, fry 
in deep fat and Nürain. Serve with lemon 
eauce.

-

The pants we’re offering are all 
| this spring styles, nice patterns and

tailored perfectly.
• . ■ - '• :

Prices $ 1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.65 
$1.75, $1.85 to $4.75.

Î
Lemon sauce for banana fritters: j .

I Three-quarters cup sugar, 1-4 cup water.
12 teaspoons butter, 1 tablespoon lqrron 
: juice. Make a sirup by boiling sugar and I 
j water eight minutes; remove from fire; 
i add butter and lemon juice.*

\
:

e
- R
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Thirty-eight varieties of flowers bave 
: been seen in bloom in West Sussex, Eng., ; 
since February 14. thia illustrating the 
extreme mildness of the winter there.

■

s;.:;I •

iance.

CORBET'S 4 s/I
----

Isn’t that fair ?
Sar

Heave’s Food
FOK INFANTS 

la The RIGHT Food For 
YOUR Baby

196 Union street ! A SPRING TAI ORED SUIT [T

Bill
The strongest 

argument for your 
using NE AYE’S 
FOOD for your babyt 
Is that 6o years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate Infant.

NEAVE'S FOOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming,

’ in an exceptional 
degree —assists 
teething — relieves 
constipation — and 
makes baby thrive.

Sold in i lb. air
tight tins by all 

. Druggists in Canada. 
L Free to Mothers— 
■ Write today for free 
m tin of Ncave's Food 

and book “Hints About Baby", to the 
Canadian Agent — EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO.

{.Mention this paper.) 38A 
Mfrs. X R. NEAVE & CO., England.

I

Natural Elasticity of Human Feet
Vineyard Haven, March 28—Sid, schr L 

A-Plummer, New York.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 28—Sid, 

schr James Slater, New kork.
Pprtland, Me, March 26—Ard, stmr Cer- 

rona, Norufi Shields; schr Genevieve, Bos
ton for St John.

City Island, March 26—Sid, gchr Wan- 
drian, New York for Walton; Rebecca M 
Walls, New York for Calais.

Boston, March 26—Sid, schr Luella, St 
Andrews.

. *SHIPPING ■1 The hard pavements that the modern dty dwellers 
have to walk on every day of their Uvea destroy and break 
down the arch and .elasticity of many feet—perhaps yours. 

The result it cramped toes, tired and aching feet 
DR. SCHOLL'S “FOOT-EAZER8” will not only

to your feet and provides the necessary support and 
elasticity to the feet that the rest of the body requires, g

Ï a_ 3 -%i 11LQHDGN JMLmy

■-WÆ'Ï
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 5».

P.MAM

/A London, March 28—Protected by a body
guard of husky dock workers. Mise Scott- 
Troy, of San Francisco, head of the dele
gation of the American and Engbsh suf
fragists, tonight serenaded Mise Zelie Em
erson, of Detroit, the militant suffragette •< 
who is on hunger strike in Holloway jail 
serving out a two months sentence ior 
breaking windows. , , -

The anti-suffragists had hired a band ot 
armed with bad eggs,

. 4.50 Low Tide.........H.42
. 6.15 Sun Sets ..........

High Tide.
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.

16.43
I t

cabman ports.
Halifax, March 28-Ard, star Empress 

of Ireland, Liverpool for St John.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Harch 28-Sld, stmr Rappahan

nock, St John and Halifax.

1 ■CHARTERS.
J W Smith reports the schr Lavonia 

will 16ad at Moss Point for St Vincent, 
hard pine, $11.00.

Mrs. Albert E. Butler of Evanston, HI., 
has opened a 15-room bungalow for her 
pet cats. It is lighted by electricity and 
heated by steam, while plans have been 
made to cool it in summer with iced air.

The will of Elizabeth Bennett of Fitch
burg, which has been filed in the probate 
court, was perhaps the shortest ever filed 
in Worcester county, Maw. It contained 
only twelve words.

■

w

Dr. Scholl’» "Foot Book" Mailed Free—
Send For It

ThÂSchoIl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 209 King St. E, Toronto, Ont.
■ :

roughs who were , . . ,,
stale vegetables and other objectionable 
things for use as missiles. They were on 
the ground with the intention of breaking 

the demonstration, of sympathy with 
of the

Ü6wFOREIGN PORTS.
Xew T'oit:, March 28—Sid, schrs Calvin 

p Harris, Calais (Me); Demietta and 
Joana, Booth Bay.

■New Haven, March 28—Sid, schr Arthur 
M Gibson, St John.

Salem, Mass, March 28—Sid, schr An- 
toinette, Frankfort (Me.)

i
ti : up

Miss Emerson, but the presence 
strong armed dock-men deterred them from 
making the slightest ipanifestation Of hos
tility. ,, .

London, March 28-M™ Emerson this 
afternoon saw her daughter Zeclie, of De- 
troit (Mich.), who is on hunger strike in, 
Holloway jail, by permission of the home 
officè. She later informed the American 
embassy that site was not alarmed by the 
condition in which she found her daugh- i 
ter, whose principal trouble was a disor
dered digestion brought about by forcible 
feeding.

n
i

,' j./!; j 1
j® ... FREE—COMPLETE BASE BALL OUTFIT.

bis eniperhim. more »rtM«sth«nIZïSÏUofiWOScMtéîmvStesis laMToe ”“2^““***

ssSra axïïst- sa* w
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED, Pept. B. 2

», Pt*-» PLAY]
BALL

FlfPfW

■ i - , K 'KSltet

UOnly One “BROMO QUININE,” that 15 r% J9 M

FREE! FREE'!
SKS&SSÊâSS* ïSTSuSttSMSne
handsome, nil steel. fielding Doll CunUgt,

V gold-enAmeUed doll-Ud with <*aopyU>p.k fcWjiiœ

r ut with thru tpsthllM Jewrtt. u4 tbs 
«snlr 8 pieu DolV» Mo Kltclie» S*
»»» 
ona also get this magnificent sterling
jKwtwStiimt”mi«*«îàr s<”4» «° Hon. Llojrd George, amid the convivial-

It Is MU7. »t wsat ity of aseelect luncheon party, given in hie 
___ ZXLTSt s: ! honor, when he was' in Paris the other

j UUIl îsra; day, explained how he had the laugh on
TVS/ llljn | 5îUdr“ThuM?‘L‘hMlSmVsna the suffragettes when they blew np the

fiTew I house which had been built for him on

W4w^=bm.dc uf, ham f0r me very

often,» he said. “When I have been going
mtrmmxotii e-psws chAige. on your pm«*s rtgM •» |6 TORONTO, OUT. 4ft ; to political meetings they have followed

j my footsteps and stuck to me like my 
! shadow. They would interrupt me and 

had to be expelled by force, but hardly 
had they been chased out of the door 

, when they came in by the window.
“But the ymissed their chance when they 

put bombs in the villa which I was about 
to lease. My wife was going to London 
that day to sign the lease, and if they had 
only waited a few hours the cost of the 
damage would have fallen on me/*

iff
Perpetual peneiomers are still to be 

found in France « well as in England. On 
August 21, 177», tiie Dauphin, son of Louis 
XV. accidentally shot Yves de la Boissiere 
while out rabbiting. As a compensation 

was conferred on Boie-

TORONTO, ONT. «\ -

a pension of $1200 
eiere, with remainder to his heirs in per
petuity. Deepite the many changes in the 
form of government this pension has been 
paid ever since.

àVwmx^ — -
a^v.in LINOLEUMS• . -

, l ÿM,*
■V V

It is of cream colored coating with black 
satin revers and Robespierre sash.

*

Your Hair Needs 
Parisian Saga

SUFFRAGETTES TOO EARLY Our entire NEW stock of CARPETS, LINOLEUMS and OIL 
CLOTHS are now open for your inspection. Only the vmi 
NEWEST and best patterns are to be seen at our showrooms.

English Oilcloths - from 29c per yd. English Inlaid Linoleum. • - Irnm SPc per ,d. 
Imported Linoleums - from 40c per yd. Cork Linoleums - - from 85c per yd. 

A Urge Variety of Ball and Stair Runners from 15k per yd.
BUY NOW and get your choice of our select patterns.

Use it as a Dressing—Banish Dand
ruff — Stop Falling Hair and 
Scalp Itch

national products limited
PARISIAN Sage, the delightful and in- I 

vigorating hair tonic, is a true hair nour- I 
ieher. It penetrates into the scalp, gets I 
to the roots of the hair, kills the dan- I 
druff germs, and supplies the hair with I 
just the kind of nourishment it needs to I 
make it grow abundantly I

Since its introduction into Canada, I 
PARISIAN Sage has had an immense 
sale, and here are the reasons: I

It does not contain poisonous sugar of 
lead, nitrate of eilver or sulphur or any 
injurious ingredient.

It cures dandruff in two "weeks, by kill- 
ing the dandruff germ.

It stops falling hair. !
It promptly stops itching of the scalp.
It makes the hair soft, glossy and lux

uriant. , .
It gives life and beauty to the hair.
It is not sticky or greasy.
It is the daintiest perfumed hair tonic ; 

made.
It is the best, the most pleasant and 

invigorating hair dressing made.
Made only in Canada by The R. T. 

Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. The 
price is only 50 cents at. drug stores and 
counters, where toilet goods are sold.

All druggists guarantee it.

HOW TO TELL A 
GENTLEMAN

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone Main 1373 and we will be pleased to send one of our repre

sentatives to measure your rooms.

&

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising Manager. Wanamaker’s, Philadelphia

(Copyrighted)

He (bitterly)—“If I were rich you’d 
marry me fast enough.”

She—“Don’t, Gussie, don’t. Such de
votion breaks my heart.” “What do you 

“Often have you praised my 
beauty, but never before my common 
sense.”

30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUS,mean?”

Store Open Evenings
rnHERE are just two ways to tell a gentleman. 
1 First by the way he speaks to you, and 
second by the way you feel obliged to speak 

* to him. Feeling Out Of 
Sorts? TOASTED 

feC0RN<n 
I FLAKESJ

j TOAsreecoeH ru«« |ftJ .* LCNtOW. CANAOA.

The way he speaks to yon is the measure of what he is, and the 
feel obliged to speak to him is the measure of what he looksway you

like. Kellogg’s <r VJ 
Covers Canada

Now in spite of the fact that Easter is over, that the season is 
well advanced and that spring is most gloriously here, a whole lot of 
men still look like Sam Hill.

So if you are one of those who are still sagging along in their 
old winter clothes, and people are bumping into you and treating you 
as if you were incumbering the earth, it is just possible that your, 
mirror can tell you what’s the matter with you. j

It doesn’t pay to wear old winter clothes on a new spring day,; 
either because of how you look or how you feel.

Before another Sunday passes by, some two or three millions of 
men young and old are going to make their first appearance this year 

their new spring clothes. And you are going to look like the lastj 
of winter if you don’t happen to be one of them.

► IkTUlJi
Ask the average woman 
this question—What is 
the favorite cereal of 
Canadians?
And she will reply :

Kellogg's Toasted

A Dose of
She is right. 
Trade returns prove 
that it is the most 
popular food with 
the people 
of Canada JrÀJl

#

will Bet you right. Its Invig
orating action on the liver and 
digestive organs will clear 
your brain and give you a new 
interest in work or play.

scarecrow
Of course there are a lot of things you ought to have. But what 

you need most are a new spring suit, a flew hat, some new; 
spring shoes, some new spring shirts, and collars and ties, and a few 
accessories. The other things of course don’t count much.

The way to find these things is not by wandering around the 
streets and looking in the windows, but by opening up this paper and 
turning to the advertising of the principal merchants of the city whô 
have these things for sale.

You will find all these principal merchants here because this is 
the height!) of the spring, and they are all making their bid for your 
custom This paper is the Great Market Place for everything you 
could possibly want to buy. : You do not have to go any further than 

to find the best that is being offered in this city in new

Corn Flakes
Take A Bottle Home 

To-day.
84mis

>
AlaUDruégnU

Vjr/A
25*
tr Àthese pages 

Spring merchandise.
Go through this paper now and prepare to join the great annual 

spring Shopping tournament of

60*
men.

I
\I

nm strength in gen- 
Homer.

" The weary Jtnd 
erous wins."

A Brimming
Wineglass

of Wilson’s Invalids’ Port 
Wine taken regularly before each 
meal will give you

A Goo' ..ppetite 
Good Digestion 
Good Muscles 
Good Nerves 
Good Spirits 
A Clear Brain 
GOOD HEALTH
happiness

DOCTORS KNOW!

Th* SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Madc^o measure, fitted by a trained 
Ceraetiere. Accentuates trace- 
fol lines: subdues irregularkiea

Spirella Boning
is flexible, supporting; will not take » 

j I permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
! break or rust for one year 
, An expert, fitter will, «poo requert. 
I demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 

! ! SpireHe Boning in your home, without
, r.harge or obligation on your part. Ap- 

) i pointments to your com—:------
I MRS. ALGVIRB

~~ 66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

The

SCHOLL’S
“FoeVEeaere”

fin* Foot ~ 
Weak AnkUo

Coma

Strain*
Fatigua
Baohnokn
and ail
Foot
Ailmento

Little Beauty Chats
BBAOONBy BLANCHES
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u
FOR THESE STORMY 

SPRING DAYS
GET IT AT WASSON’S i

Tomorrow is Sunday
Our candy and photo supply de- 

parments will be closed
Buy Tonlgnt—Be Happy 

Tomorrow
FREE TREAT—A 10 cent Fountain Tick

et free with every 30 cent candy purchase 
today.

Have one on us.

Norembega dancing claw, on Monday 
evening.

Bell boy wanted—Royal Hotel.
3432-4—2. ELECTRIC LINES I

Rev. R. À. Armstrong, rector of Trin
ity, Every Day Club tomorrow evening.

Remember, the great eale of men’s pants 
tonight at Corbet e, 106 Union street.

I
You need a Gilmour MacKintosh Coat—a c#at that 

will protect yeu from the rain and sleet

Our spring stock is new open—a line that blends service with 
good appearance.

$8 to $20 for a MacKintosh Coat that will shed water like 
an oilskin and prove satisfactory in every way.

Engineers Will be Here by Next 
Wednesday — Messrs. Percy 
Thomson and J. M. Robinson 
Back From New York

jMrs. Curry’s illustrated lecture, 
Art Studio, Peel street, Monday 
evening; subject : Whistler.

3423-4- 1.
:

SI. JOHN * WOMAN 
SAVED IN THE FLOOD;

I
Mrs. M. R. Junes, 280 Main street, 

showing the latest style of spring milli
3303-3-31,

Percy Thomson and J. M. Robinson, 
who have been in New York in connec
tion with the suburban electric railway 
project, returned today on the Boston 
train. Howard P. Robinson,-who accom
panied them to New York, went on to 
Toronto.

ery.
I

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaran
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus-; 
sels street.

«^SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE Joyous news was received this morning
The Rev. G. Dickie will conduct special by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Penrose of 656 

service on Sunday evening at 8.15. Special Main street in a telegram from Miami,
bringing the glad tidings that their daught

— , , . ,. . . _____ ! er, Mrs. Robert Taggart, who baa been re-
Think Of it, a piano given away. S]ding in Dayton, Ohio, had been saved 

Aek for piano certificates at C. B. her husband, though they . had 
Pidgeons. lost their home and all their household

-------------- ; effects. Mr. Taggart is a prosperous to-
* ST. LUKE’S CHURCH bacco manufacturer and has visited' St.

The Easter music will be repeated to- j John on different occasions. Mrs. Taggart 
morrow at both services. Choir rehearsal ie a former St. John young lady and was 
tonight at eight; full attendance request- j last here about Christinasi

BUT HOMH IS LOST .GILMOUR’S, - 68 King $L -
"Wmsii good Thin»» awe sold'

IHAYMABKBT SQ.
April One Cent Sale Next Thursday, Friday and Sat.

KINO ST. MAIN ST.
Exclusive agency 120th Century Clothing. 1They had a meet successful trip from a 

business standpoint, and have engaged en
gineers to begin preliminary work on the 
suburban lines.

These men Vill

music; cordial invitation to all.

1Mill-Ends of Ginghams and Chambraÿs
We have just put in stock a special lot of high grade Remnants 

of Ginghams in fancy checks and stripe», and Chambrays in pinks, 
blues, fawns and greys. Ends from 1 1-2 yards to 6, selling at 6c., 
Vc. and 8c. yard.
CARLETON’S Cor. Waterloo and- Brussels

arrive in St. John by 
Wednesday next and will survey the vari
ous routes to suburban points over which 
it proposed to run the cars. After these 
surveys have been made, the Suburban 
Company will decide which of its lines 
will be built first, and there seems to be 
no doubt that the enterprise will be push
ed forward rapidly.

Work in Charlotte county on the dams 
for the hydro-electric power cannot be be
gun until the present freshet has subsided 

The outlook for progress in suburban 
railway matters seems to be first class.

Go-Carts! Go-Carts!
We are now showing our Sprang 

stock of Go-Carts and Carriages, Latest 
American Models, High-Class Goods 
at prices to suit every pocket

REPORT Iff SHOOTING
.Train,; subject: WtUUer. AT SAINT MARTINS

;

Ten Days Free Offer I

During our annual Carpet Sale we will cut, match, sew, lay 
and line all carpets and squares purchased free of charge. This 
offer will be for ten days only.

New spring stock just arrived and are all included in this-
sale.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES
A large assortment of English Tapestry Squares in all the 

latest coloring effects and different sizes for any room.
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets and Brussels Squares

in very artistic designs, etc. to choose from.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit carpets or squares pur
chased can be stored free of charge until June 1st.

New spring stock of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts.

BETTER SLAUGHTERTHE ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. , ----------- —
The members are requested to meet to- ! A telephone message from St. Martins 

morrow (Sunday) afternoon at the socie- this afternoon brings Word that 
ty’e rooms, Knights of Pythias Hall, 37 named Davies had made an attempt at 
Germain street, at two o’clock, to attend suicide by shooting herself but particulars 
the funeral of the late H. G,‘ A3dv. Esq., as to whether .the wound proved fatal 
M. D.. a member and past president of j could not be ascertained. 
the society. LATER

a woman

HOUSE FACILITIESS. L. MARCUS & CO. 1’ ••v •
THB IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 166 Union Street : Matter Before Commissioners and 
Goes to Municipal Council

1

Members of St. John Lodge No. A later mesage says the woman is dead.
The bullet entered her neck.1188, Loyal Order of Mot^e, are

requested to meet at the lodge - ! The immediate necessity for action with
room, Charlotte street, on Sunday I ATF SillPPlNfi regard t0 slaughter house facilities will be 
afternoon at half-past two o’clock l“,i * * * * ilvVJ dealt with at the next meeting of the

ronr ôfsït john jjgSgSÏŒÏSï
of St. John West. Arrived Today. At this morning’s meeting of the city

A. W. COVEY, Secretary. j Stm, Empress of Ireland, 8.028, Fo.ster a pport was received from
3362-3—31 Liverpool via Halifax. ’ t lc Slaughter House Commission urpng

that steps be taken immediately to deal 
RRTTIKU piiuto | with the situation. They pointed out that i

T- , . „ , tlx- larger slaughter house, on which the I
l astnett. Maix-h 28—Signalled SS Em- city depended for much of its supplies, r ai ! 

press of Britain, St. John and Halifax. now out of business, as the property had
been purchased for dub-division purposes, 
and the remaining slaughter house was too 
small for the demands upon it. They 
emphasized its inadequacy by submitting 
a list of the number of animals slaughter
ed during the last year,” and mentioned 
their previous recommendations for im
provement in slaughtering conditions. • 

The commissioners approved of the re
port, but as this matter lies in the hands 
of the municipality they passed the report 
on to the municipal council with uji 
est recommendation that immediate action 
be taken

Proposals to establish a municipal ab
ba toir with a modern and adleqyate plant 
have been made from finie to fijne, and 
while the city commissioners have not dis
cussed the matter there seems to be a 
sentiment that this may be the best solu
tion for the^ problem.

H. McGRATTAN t SONS |5a
makcfactdeers of

GRANITE MONUMENTS 
‘ AND BUILDING WORJC.

Work* at St. George, M. 8.

Branch Offioee :
SYDNEY, N. S. SS SYDNEY IT., ST. JOSH, N. I. 

SD* Phone 2260.

Werk erected in any part ef Marti Ime Pmfetts.

t

I
:V A

AMLAND BROS. LTD.S’ / . NICKEL S MONDAY PROGRAMME.
“The Spy’s Defeat’ is a thrilling two-reel 

story of the. Franc-o-Prueeian wgr. ft is 
the first of the Eesanay’e multiple reel ef
forts and is heralded by the trade 
of the beet tilings yet in the line of war 
stories. All the star performers of the 
Eesanay Co. participate. The Nickel’» 
specialty feature will be Kennedy A Kram
er, a blackface duet—lady and gentleman—- 
that has been causing a furore in Bangor 
for over a week.

19 Waterloo Street
as one NEW BUILDINGSDEATHS rooms, bath, hot and cold water, electric 

lights. For particulars ’phone Main 1648.
606—tf IFOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST. 

Iron Grates For All Stoves.
Appointment by MaB or Telephone For Having Work Done. 

House FENWICK D. FOLEY Office
Main2202-31 Let The Fire Bum Thru To The Oven.” Mam 1801

WILLIAMS—Suddenly, Vt the General 
Public Hospital, on March 28, George S. 
Williams, aged 68 years, leaving a wife to 

her loss.

Rapid progress is being made by the 
contractors in preparing the site for the 

post office. The Bayard building is 
being dismantled and already most of the 
interior has been tqrn oqt. Workmen are 
busy excavating theVaeapt portion of the 
site and steam drills’fgrçe at-work on the 
rock bottom, while ÿa-ge; quantities of the 
refuse are being carted away.

Excavation work^eke- -has been 
menced on the corner *£ Orange and Car
marthen streets ■ on tbs site of the two 
new dwellings to be erected by W. Ken
neth Haley. Mr. Haley's plans call for 
two handsome sdlf-contained brick resi
dences. one fronting on Orange street and 
the other on Carmarthen, which will be 
finished in the moat modern style.

T/>ST—A Boston Bull Pup, brindie,
were to name of “Dan.” Finder re

turn to 74 Waterloo street.

ans-
new

mourn
Funeral on Sunday at 3.30 o’clock from 

h is late residence Middle street to Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

ADD Y—At his residence, 147 Union 
street, this afternoon. Dr. Henry G. Audy, 
leaving four sons and four daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
from his late residence. " ,

3436-4—1

SUGAR EASIER
A drop of twenty cents took place this 

week in one grade of sugar but no change 
was recorded in the other grades. Although 
new molasses has been placed jon $ie 
market and there are reports of excellent 
crop conditions in Barbadoes, yet this 
commodity has advanced. It is not be
lieved, however, that the advanced rate 
can hold ., in. the. face of existing sugar 
quotings. Pork and prok products are 
high 'and will^ probably be higher within 
the next few weeks.

THE EDNA M. SMITH.
The British bark Edna M. Smith, Cap

tain Read, arrived at Mobile, Ala., on the 
22nd inst. in ballast from Barbados. She 
sighted Fort Morgan light on the 14th, 
Lut soon afterwards ran into a fierce gale 
which blew her out to sea, and it took 
her eight days to recover the lost dis
tance. She will take on a cargo of hard 
pine and oak timber for this port. The 
Edna M. Smith ’ is the last of a big fleet 
of square riggers which at one time sailed 
out of the ports of this province. The 
managing owner is J. Nelson Smith of 
Lower Coverdale.

PpO LET—Barn on Union street. Apply 
175 Germain street; ’Phone 1508.

3434-4—5
earn-

START StOIIY Til KING Of
MONTENESRO IS KUEDLIBERALS OF ALBERTA iA V A-' i r,l> -Tn rent for summer house 

at Ellersley or vicinity on C. P. K. 
Adress particulars “Suburban,” Times Of-

3433-4—5

com-

fiee.

SELECTING THEIR MENW A RDROPER—At Poole, Dorset. Eng
land. on the 21st March instant, Walter 
Frederick Wardroper, late of the eubinar- 
a'ne telegraph service.

SILMMER HOUSE of Seven Rooms, at 
Pamdenec. C. P. R., overlooking river! 

Apply 88 Princess street.
New York, March 29—A rumor origi

nated in Europe last night that/ King 
Nicholas of Montenegro had been killed.

3430-4—1
Edmonton, March 29—The liberal con-

a*. c. w.
indicate that there is any truth in it.

^TORE No. 86 Princess street, 36x16 it.;
also large warehouse. Apply at 88 

Princess street.

ÇJOMPETENT lady stenographer; prefer 
one accustomed to general office de

tail. Address, with particulars regarding 
age, experience and salary expected ; give 
’phone number. Box ‘'Stenographer,” care 
Telegraph.

DOUBLE FUNERAL 
TODAY FROM HOME 

OF ROBERT McAFEE

Cross is also running in Edmon- 
The liberals of Yegreville nominated

Gross, 
ton.
Joseph .McCalluin of Mundare, who receiv
ed forty-nine votes to thirty-six for the 
la té member, J. B. Holden. Hon. C. R. 
Mitchell, minister of public works, was the 
unanimous choice of the Medicine Hat

FUNERAL NOTICE 3438-4-1
1

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price The new gasoline tug, Blanco, built by 
James Fleming for the Beaver Dredging 
Company, was launched in Market Slip 
this morning. The new craft is about 
thirty feet long and is fitted with a 
twenty. horse power gasoline engine and' 
will be used for light towing in connec
tion with the dredging work about the 
harbor.

Members of St. John Lodge No. 1188. 
Loyal Order of MooSe, are requested to 
meet at the lodge room, Charlotte street, 
on Sunday afternoon at half-paat two 
o clock sharp, to attend the funeral of 
our late brother, George S. Williams, of 
St. John West.

<

Do Eyeglasses 
weaken your Eyes

i3-29

T.OST—On Tuesday last, a Bull Pup, six 
weeks old. on Waterloo street. Find

er rewarded by returning to 136 Waterloo 
street; ’Phone 2028. 3450-4—5

Liberals.
Calgary, Alb., March 20—O. G. Devonish, 

capitalist, and Clifford T. Jones, barrister, 
nominated in two liberal conventions 

held in Calgary. Premier Sifton opened 
the campaign with an address, the key
note of which was that he was going to 
the country on the record of his (g>vern- 
ment. The liberals of Olds nominated 
Duncan Marshall, the sitting member, min
ister of agriculture.

Calgary, March 29—A report comes from 
MacLeod that the action of Premier Sif
ton in calling the provincial elections for 
April 17th. will be contested as illegal,

I The double funeral of Roy G. McAfee 
; and bis sister, Vera Mildred, took place 
this afternoon. The bodies were taken to 

] the Mission Church St. John Baptist about 
9 o’clock this morning and at 9.30 o’clock 

; Rev. Father Collins conducted requiem ccl- 
i ebration. The funeral services were held' 
I this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock by Rev. 
j Father Collins. A barouche, filled with 
I liowers preceded the hearse and a great 
number of the friends of the boy and girl 
followed, including members of the Y. M. 

| C. A., High School students and members 
I j of the St. Lawrence Guild, of all of which 
i Roy was a member. Among the large 

number of floral remembrances were the 
following:—Cross of white roses from the 
members of the Guild of St. Lawrence,

' wreath of lilies and white roses from the 
1 1913 class, St. John High School; wreath 
of roses and lilies from the members of 

. the Y# M. C. A., crescent from the 
1 employes in Mr. McAfee’s store, crescent 
from girl friends, crescent from boy 

i friends, crescent of white roses from the 
; boys of the club.
| The funeral of Mrs. Mary McHale took 
; place this morning at 7 o’clock from the 
Mater Misericordiae Home. Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly conducted the funeral services at 
the home, and the body was taken to the 
Union Depot and taken to St. Martins, 
where interment will be made.

A. W COVEY, Secretary. 
3352-3—31.

The members of the St. John Medical 
Society are requested to meet on Sunday 
r*emoon at 2.30 o’clock to attend the fun- 
era? of the late Dr. H. G. Addy.

F. T. DUNLAP, M.D.
Secretary.

f Some people think it ad
visable to put off wearing 
glasses as long as they pos
sibly can because they say 
the person who wears 
glasses becomes so ac
customed to them that 
they cannot do without 
them.

The truth is that to the 
person whose eyes are de
fective glasses give relief 
by removing the existing 
strain upon the eyes and 
no one who has experi
enced the relief which 
properly fitted glasses af
ford, will willingly put 
them away, and endure 
the old strained condition.

If your eyes are giving 
you any trouble, we sug
gest that you try glasses. 
Relief from eye-strain is 
worth something.

were

CHURCH SERVICESTOST—Pay envelope No. 134, between 
Ferry and Simonds street, via Main 

street. Finder please leave at this of
fice.

St. David’s Preebyteriaon church, Syd
ney street.—Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B. A., 
minister.—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 P. 
m. A cordial welcome to visitors.

Leinster street United Baptist church. 
Rev. W. Camp, M. A., pastor.—Public 
worship 11 a. m., and 7 p. m; Bible- school 
at 2A0. In the evening the pastor will 
speak on the “Home.” At the close of 
the evening sermon the choir will give 
a choral service. An offering for the choir 
will be taken. Strangers cordially invited 
to these services.

Seventh Day Adventist Church, Oddfel
lows' Hall, Charlotte street: — Services, 
Sunday serven p.m., O. K. Butler, pastoi-, 
subject, “The Personal, Second Coming of 
Christ, the Desire of All the Ages; preach
ing by pastor.

First Church of Christ Scieniet—Service 
at eleven a.m., at 15 Germain street,sub
ject:—“Reality;” Wednesday evening ser
vice at eight; reading room open daily 
from three to five; Saturday and legal, 
holidays excepted.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side— 
Divine service eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; 
conduct by the pastor: Men's Bible Associ
ation, 2.30 p.m.: special organization meet
ing. In response to many requests, Dr. 
Morison will repeat his David Livingstone 
lecture at the evening service: strangers 
welcome to all the services.

I
iLEGEND OF NATURAL BRIDGE3448-4—5

At a height of 815 feet above dlear 
Creek in Virginia- stands the famous na
tural bridge known all over the world. 
Built of solid rock 40 feet thick, it spans 
the creek. It is a great natural wonder. 
The Mohegan tribe of Indians called it 
the Bridge of God and ascribed to it this 
supernatural origin.

Once upon, a time it happened that the 
Mohebans were at war with a hostile tribe 
of Indians. The fight was hot, and a 
valiant stand they made against their 
foe. But at last the Mohegans were forc
ed to give way and to retreat. On and 
on they went, the whole tribe with their 
women and children, and the enemy be
hind them. Finally they came to a pre
cipice. Below yawned a cavern, wide 
and, deep, and no way to cross or 
to escape was anywhere to be seen. Peri
lous and helpless indeed was the plight 
of the Mohegans. They were ready to 
give up and submit to the cruel fate that 
was pursuing them. Then a wise 
of the tribe spoke. “My children,” he 
said, “go down upon your knees and 
pray to the Great Spirit above, who alone 
can save us from our misfortune.”

All in a body they obeyed the words 
of the old medicine man. .Long and 
hard they prayed. When they finally 
lifted up their heads, lo, there stood a 
mighty bridge. Across it they now led 
the women and children, and then turned 
upon their foes, who were close at hand. 
They gave the enemy a hard battle and 
finally repulsel and defeated them. In 
gratefulness to Manitou, the Great Spirit 
of the world, they 
Brilge of God.-Celia K. Kusik, in Kan
sas City Star.

"Y^ANTED—Flat of two or three furn
ished or unfurnished rooms for light 

house keeping. Must be East St. John or 
near Courtenay Bay. Apply Mrs. Moore, 
357 City Road, or ’Phone 495-31.

■

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
;

3449-4—1

VAfANTED—Capable Girl or Woman for 
general housework, family of three; 

references required. Apply Mrs. Parker, 
262 King street East.

NEW ENGLAND FLOOD 
DANGER PASSING5(451-4—5

Wanted, girls, from North End, 
FairviUe and Carleton, for work 
in factory. Apply T. S. Simms Co., 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

lbany, N. Y., March 29—The greatest 
flood in the history of the Mohawk and 
Hudson Valleys is passing. The river 
gauge at Albany at 9 o’clock today regist
ered more than two feet since yesterday 
afternoon when the flood reached its 
height. The floods in the western end of 
the state are practically over. Troy suff
ered five disastrous fires yesterday and is 
practically under martial law.

In Watervliet, the water in many places 
measured ten feet deep.

TA7ANTBD—-Competent girl for general 
*' housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

A. L. Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. means

PERSONALSou3—tf
W. J. Mahoney arrived home yesterday 

afternoon from Halifax.
Mrs. Thompson and daughter, Mrs. 

Lunt. of Portland, Me., are guests of the 
Misses Stone, Germain street.

Henry Morrissey of Ottawa, is visiting 
liis mother, Mrs. Alfred Morrissey, Hazen 
street.

His Ix>rdship Bishop Richardson camé in 
from Fredericton today.

J. Quinlan, district passenger agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, who 
is making a pleasure trip through the 
maritime provinces, is registered at the 
Dufferin.

Hrs. F. L. He a and Miss Fleet have re
turned from New York, where they spent 
the Easter holidays.

The engagement, of Miss Zelma Oak, 
daughter of Charles E. Oak, of St. John 
and Bangor, to Albert K. Gardner, eon 
of ex-United States senator Obediah Gard
ner, and state horticulturaliet at Augusta, 
Me., is announced.

^ATANTED—Experienced housemaid ; re- 
1 ferences required; wages $4 per 

week. Apply 62 Parks street,
Pleasant.

manMount 
504—tf.

LAY OUT CITY LANDS IN 
STREETS FOR BUILDING

HX) RENT—26 Peters street, two story 
barn, 20x50 feet for light rigp, or for 

i warehouse, yard and shed a joining Chris- 
;i Wood-Working Cov Ltd. 505—tf CTARANCE H. CHAPMAN

DEAD IN DORCHESTER Methodist Churches
Tomorrow

L L Sharpe 4 Son
00 LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street, 

warm and sunny :, contains kitchen, 
lining room, sitting room, parlor, four bed-
tH)R SALE—Choice Bifiïding Lot on Win- 

slow street, West End; one minute's 
valk from car line. Apply 258 King street, 
,V. E. 3414-4-5

Jeweler» and Optician»

21 Kins Street. SL Jehn. N. l.
In response to the demands for land for 

building purposes, the city commissioners 
are taking the first steps towards opening 
up the area owned by the city in Lancas
ter for sale in building lots. This morn
ing it was decided to instruct the city en
gineer to prepare a survey of the land 
which extends from the Manawagonish 

road to the Gypsy Settlement road, and 
to lay out two streets running parallel 
to these roads, and eight cross streets. 
The lots will be about 40 by 120 feet to- 

' wards the Gypsey Settlement ^oad, and 
perhaps larger on the Manawagonish road. 
The commissioners will wait until the 
plans are before them before settling their 
selling, policy or prices.

Dorchester, N. B., March 29—Clarence 
H. Chapman died at twelve o’clock today, 
after being unconscious for thirty-six hours. 
Dorchester loses one of its most highly 
respected citizens. He leaves one broth
er, Albert J., and three sisters. Mrs. Jos. 
A. McQueen and the Misses Maggie and 
Ella Chapman, all residing here.

7 P. M,11 A. M.

Saturday Specials
SUNDRIES

QUEEN SQUARE
named this bridge the Rev. G. A. Rose Rev. W. F. Gaetz

CENTENARYr OST—Leather Puree in the vicinity of 
Water street, containing sum of 

honey. Finder please return to this of- 
ice; reward.

Rev. J. L. DawsonRev.» J. L. Dawson
2 Pkgs Quaker Corn Flakes .17c. 

25c. Pkg Tillson’s Oats . . . 21c. ' 
25r Quaker Oats .... 21c.

1 Lb. pkg. Gunn’s Shorten-

EXMOUTH STREET3418-4—2
Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev. W. W. Brewer

'mr»OY WANTED-To learn the Drug 
business. Apply Dick's Pharmacy.

3420-4—5

PORTLAND STREETCONDENSED DESPATCHES Gibson Simon Smith, Gibson Simon Smith 4ing 15c.
3 Lb. Tin Gunne's Shorten- CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev T. J. DeinstadtIN BONDAGE ing ......................................
25c. Jar Libby’s Bacon .

1 Lb. Tin Lunch Tongue .. 36c. 
30c. Bottle Special Queen

Olives.....................
2 Pkgs Corn Starch . . . .. 15c. 
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines .. 25c.

12c. Jar Marmalade .

.... 43c. 
. ..20c.

FREDERIC FRANKE, 34 Cliff street, 
Ladies' Hats, trimmed and made to 

rder. Materials accepted.

Rev. H. PierceHEADACHES!He is not free who fears to speak hia 
thought:

Nor is lie free whose choice» may be 
bought.

He is not free whom vice» can enchain, 
Nor he whose days are idle—foolish—vain. 
He is not free who is the «port of chance, 
Nor knows the time to bend to circum

stance.
He is not free who cannot be a friend 
On whom the sad—the needy may depend. 
He is not free who hath not vision broad, 
And liveth not to serve and love his God.

. Mrs. Frank A. Breck.

Athene, March 29—The body of King 
George lay in state in the cathedral to
day. Thousands of persons passed before 
the coffin.

! London, March 29—The Times prints a 
letter which it says was received by a 
London business house from its Peking cor
respondent, in which it is stated that the 
Standard Oil Company offered China a loan 
of $35,000,000 gold in return for the sole 
right to the exploitation of petroleum in 
China for ten years.

GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 
(WEST).Headaches are often due 

to some form of eye trouble 
requiring glasses as the only 
remedy, 
arising from an over expend
iture of. nerve-force, occa
sioned by defective eyes, are 
entirely cured by removing 
the original source of the 
trouble. We make a special-

3422-4—5

SAND COVE ROAD FARM 
REPORTED SOLD

JOST—Saturday moruing. diamond out of 
" ring in vicinity of Leinster and Syd- 
ey to fountain in King Square. Finder 
"(jl be rewarded if returned to Miss 
rtha Scribner, 3 Leinster street.

Rev. H. E. ThomaaRev. R. Smart25c.
ZIONOther disorders Rev. W. LawsonRev. W. Lawaon

. . 10c. FAIRVILLEEXTRA SPECIALS Rev. G. X. RoseRev. W. F. Gaetz34424—1
12c. Pkgc. Dates.......................
15c. Box Figs ............................
2 Lbs. ('rmy Butter................
25c. Bottle Maple Syrup Mix

ture, only.............

9c.(40 LET—64 Metcalf street. 1 1-2 story 
“ eelf-contained cottage, four rooms, 
pply J. E. Cowan.

a-B-28-1913.It was said today that the Murphy farm 
on the Sand Cove road had been sold' to 
u local syndicate composed of James D.
Beyea, H. E. Beyea, and J. B. Mahoney, A NEW HOUSE FOR J500
all of this city. The deal was put through A brand new house with every modern 
by H. W. Robertson. Tile property is a convenience can he bought now by a first 
valuable one. containing about twelve payment of Five Hundred Dollans Cash— 

It has been owned by Danial Mur- balance on easy terms. Fenton Land and

12c.
69c.500—tf.

Everybody's Doing It.
Doing What?
Buying:

H. BAIG, 74 Brussels Street

........ 19c.WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply to the 
* Boston Restaurant. 20 Charlotte St.

501—tf.

ty.
D. BOYANERW hy Socialists Are iu Favor of the Eight

______ _ Hour Day ; by A. Taylor, Socialist Hall.
^OR SALIC- The steam tug “Ernest.'* 97 Charlotte street, Sunday 2 p.m.: open 

For particulars apply to ( apt. A. L. discussion; trade» unionists and other» in- 
£0 We^irioo street. 50£~ tf. * vited.

Wall Paper remnants at 
ess than half price.

Gilbert’s GroceryOptometrist and Optician
38 UocK Street acre»..

phy, of Fairville. The price «aid to have I Building Co., Limited. Telephone Main 
been paid was in the vicinity of $12,000. I No. 1694. Office, Robineon Building. r>l9M10

YY^ANTED—Second Cook and House
maid, for a public institution; 

good pay. Apply to the Women’s 
Exchange, 158 Union street.

seven rooms 
in house 230 Duke street, hot air heat
ing, electric lights; rent $275.

Also to let. Flat of

V
t

i

All the newest Perfumery for 
^ Easter

Mary Garden, La-Caresse», 
Poinsitta, Jickey, illusion

If you want the best visit
the

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, O. • 

Victoria. B. C. . -
Portland, Ore. . 
Seattle, Waeh. .

■ Spokane, Waeh.. 
Neleon, B. G. ■

- $62.65

and STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. MARCH 29. 1913
THE EVENING TIMES

4

goeying ffimes a»6 (biHTHDAYS Of NOTRBIUTIESj “Hartt
Shoes”

IC Norway IronIC Special Short Link 
Crane ChainBT. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 29, 1913. SATURDAY, MARvri TVVENTx-NINE.

The Hon. W. R. Rose, minister of lands 
and fisheries in the provincial government 
of British Columbia, was bom at Fort 
Chipewyan on March 29, 1869. After be
ing educated in Winnipeg he took up the 
practice of law. He became interested m 
in coal mining in Fernie, and has repre
sented the district in the legislature since 
1903. He became a member of the govern- 
ment in 1910.

George H. Locke, public librarian of To
ronto, was bom in Beamsville, Ont., on 
March 29, 1870. He has had a lengthy 
career as teacher and professor, holding 
positions in Toronto, Chicago and Har- 
yard universities. He became ■P
the school of education ajt Macdonald Col
lege in 1907 and was appointed to his pres
ent position in 1908.

M. B. Baker.
Mining ft Kingston „ • _
on March 87 in the year 1877 He 's a 
graduate of Queens, later taking pos 
graduate work at Columbia and Heidet- 
burg. Starting as tutor in geology at 
Queen’s in 1900 he has risen to his present 
position by special ability.

1HAT CAR
He owned a handsome

To ride m it was heaven.
He ran across a piece of glass—

Bill—$14.97.

He took his friends out for a ride,
'Twas good to be alive.

The carburetor sprang a leak,
Bill—‘#40.95..

He started on a little tour,
The finest sort of fun.

He stopped too quick and stripped his 
gears,

Bill—$90.51.

!
«ha M John Brining Times 1> _ . _

■Kllptlt] by tbs St. John Tim* Printing and Publishing Os

K. qnv-gi H. Ontl KsbUeed, Mtm V. B. etbwson.

Mens’ Tan Calf, Dull Calf ? 
and Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

This variety of lasts gives 
the particular man Fi* ‘^d 
Style.

I Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar 
reliable. Easy to work.

We specialize this Iron and keep a 
Rounds, Squares and Flats.

Also a full stock of

Black Diamond Cast Steel
in Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Flat ; and

“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Tool 
Steel

PRICES ON REQUEST.

I
Sizes carried in stock : 3-16, 1,4, 6-18 and 3-8 inch.

These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding and Load
ing chains. Prices upon application.

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 
in price over ordinary chain.

full stock of

■ "Brighton” 
"Blue Bonnette' 
“Dinkey” 

Korker” 
Freedom"

We also carry a complete stock of
Frederick C. Howe inarticle by Mr.

Scribner’s Magazine:
“In city building,” wrote Mr. Howe, 

“Germany calls in her experts. If they 
do not already exist she creates them. 
Town planning has become a science, just 
as much a science as the building of en- 

And it is treated as such. A

: the charge or disloyalty

The tory press of Canada is trying very 
create the impression that the

Close Link Coil Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

•hard to
Liberals in endorsing the naval policy laid 
down by Sir Wilfrid Laurier are, if not 
disloyal, at least wholly indifferent to the 
claims of the mother country, and to the 

to the Empire

PRICES UPON APPLICATION.head of the College of 
since 1900 was born

and
"English"

Prices from .... $6.00 to 7.00T. RPAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.ginea.
school has recently been opened in Berlin 
devoted to the subject. Exhibitions of 
things municipal and congresses of various 
kinds are promoted. . • Nothing is hap
hazard. Nothing is left to chance. The 
get-rich-quick speculator and the jerry- 
builder are subordinated to the will of the 
community, acting through its permanent 
and expert body of city officials.

The Witness points out that the German 
city controls land through ownership, tax
ation and regulation, and annexes subur
ban land to provide for expansion. We

: i

duty which Canada owes 
in the matter of naval defence. In order 
to prove their case, however, they must 
first show that the British Admiralty 
either disloyal or. indifferent in 1909, and 

the like is true of all the people of 
well as the people of New

was

BEAUTY AND SOLID 
COMFORT

touÆôg car.

that re
Australia as 
Zealand, today.

, When the new Australian cruiser Mel- 
welcomed at the port of Mel- 

this week, the speakers at the min-

££33

An appropriate MANTEL half furnishes a room ; it’s a 
permanent furnishing that probably yields more solid com
fort and cheer than anything else.

If building or altering our line will be sure to interest

Wood Mantels, in latest designs;
Open Fire Plates, Monarch Grates 
and Irons and Fenders, in black or brass ;
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc.

We have never offered such excellent values or such at
tractive stock as at the present time.

WAIL PAPERSbourne was 
; bourne L
isterial banquet in honor of the occasion 

I-- declared that the fleet unit policy was a 
■ sound policy fm- the oversea dominions, 
and Hon. Mr. Pearce predicted that’ the 

dominions would eventually follow

quote again:—
"Instead of allowing these suburban 

do, to be exploited by land
Bargains in Wall Papers Iyou.
New Patterns at 5c, 7c, 8e, 10c, 

12c a Roll.
Odd Lots Reduced to 5c a Roll. 
Brass Curtain Rods 5c, 10c, 15c.

areas, as we
companies, they are immediately put un
der expert regulation. Plana are made, 
taking in the natural features, the prox- He took his wife down-town to shop, 
imity to railways, and even the prevailing To save car fare ™ great, ^ 
winds. All these arc considered in the lay- j in o a u c

other
the lead of Australia.

The Times quoted on Thursday an ar
ticle from the London News which declared 
that the Borden policy was not such a 
policy as would make for the growth ot 
imperial unity. The London News is neith- 

indifforent to the welfare 
that the policy

"}
■

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREout of the new city and1 the dedication e
of its various sections to various uses, such J }fe spent his little pile of cash,

And then in anguish cried:
“I’ll put a mortgage on the house,

And take just one more Tide.”
—The Oklahoma Banker.

i

83—85 Charlotte Streetas residence, manufacture, and recreation. 
Parks, boulevards, sites for public build
ings and school houses are marked out up
on maps of lands surrounding the cities 
which is yet pasture land/’

We are told that in Cologne 25 per cent

1 e- disloyal nor 
of the Empire. It sees 
which the Admiralty laid down in 190» 
and which Australia is carrying out, and 
which Canada would have earned out bu 

i for the change of government, is the policy 
which will best serve imperial interests.

be much better for the Con- 
some reason-

Emerson & Fisher^Ltd.^
Baby’sSKin

will keep well, fresh and swetf^ 
without danger of chapping or 
roughness of any kind if you 
use

Seely’s Egyptian 
Lotus Talcum
—Best Italian Talcum, sifted 
through bolting silk, finely per- 
fumed, in sifter top decorated 
metal box.
Only 93 Cte Tha Be*

it ’Phone 2520
lighter vein

UNREBUKED.
of the land in the business section must be “gir!” she exclaimed, when he kissed 
left vacant and no building must exceed her, “you forget yourself. ’
four stories in height. In the next area 35 “Possibly,” he replied, calmly,

, . , , , ... . x. can think of myself any old time. Just
per cent of the land must be free froin yQu are occupying my undivided at-
buildings, and in the third 50 per cent, Mention.”—Boston Transcript, 
with no buildings higher than two stories.

The Moving Day is Getting Closes Have You 
Bedded About Your Stove?

It would
eervatives in Canada to give

for sending $35,000,000 ont of
“hut I

; able excuse 
the country, when Canada ought to have

state ofI
shipyards and when there is a 
congestion in the shipyards of the mother 
country. The Canadian people do not fav
or the Borden policy, and will so declare 
themselves if given an opportunity to ex- 

the polls. On this

Now is the time to buy your stove and have that much 
for the first of May. We will install your stove m your new home,

'wrselVÜieFawcett line and have a stove to suit you whether 
you want a four hole cook stove, a e“t or a rteel one, m all
rises and prices, from $12.75 up to $17, $20, $25, $29.75, $32, $35,
$45 $49. $50, $54, $60 and $70.

’ The name Fawcett on your stove is a guarantee of quality,
finish and durability.

over

srsTiir rrs i
ness and industrial centre. Proud Mother—No, indeed. He isn’t old

Commenting on the discussion in Mon- j enough yet. Is ’ou, mamma’s precious 
treal, the Witness points out that care darling? ,,
must he taken that people whose homes wj)1 he beg)n to get pretty and cun-
are wiped out to make room for factories njng\ V
and other commercial buildings do not

their views atpress
point Canadian Collier’s says:

“If the matter comes before the Cana.
likely at this time ofdian voter, as seems 

.'writing, we may depend upon it that every 
will be taken to cajole* 

stampede the eleptorate. Ap*

••Reliable” RobbTHOSE BILLS.
_ . "Yes, indeed, it’s astonishing how many

dty Then it says: people call to see me when I’m not at
A tightening up of building régula- home -- remarked Mrs. Trifle, 

tions is badly needed. One of the beet “It's always that way on 
propositions made at yesterday’s meet- the month,” replied the lady from next 
fug was that regarding the erection ofUodr with 4 very knowing «tuile, 
workingmen’s homes in the suburbs. Such | DIETARY ADVICE,
schemes have been floated in England and "You’d better eat it slow,’ ’said Wil- 
elsewhere with mod success. The eager- lie to the clergyman who was dining with 

, . . v-rai x • i thf» familv "Mamma Béver gives more nness with which little home sites are pur- the family Horton
chased around our city indicates that they | Transcript.

create worse slums in the outskirts of the THE prescription druggist
187 CHerlott* Street

•Phone 1839, home 1181; ii 1889 to busy

possible means
frighten or 
peals will be made to the British born. 
There will be incessant flag waving, and 

British blood and the non
R. H. IRWINthe first of

j!düf ; ■

y /e&L-
‘Phone 1614talk about our 

in the North Sea, and so on, ad infinitum; 
but this will be our opportunity to decide 

show the politician* there to

18-20 HaymarKet Sq.
COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the Laadfe* PW

• Dealem «3*. Jeha

well and
Sound patriotism and no jingoism to be 
reckoned with.”

__

VALUES EXTRAORDINARY IN

Children's Headwear

we ask.

would meet even greater success in Mon
treal.” ___________ ______ A DETACHABLE FEATURE.

“You have your father’s eyes, girlie.” 
“Aw, go on.”
‘And your mother's hair.”
“Ssh! If mother hears yon she’ll make

THE HOUSING PROBLEM
The question of housing, which is now 

attracting so much attention in St. John, 
is being taken up in a practical way in the 
city of Montreal, and is receiving the at
tention of some of the most prominent 
citizens, including Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, Sir William MacDonald, Sir Alex
ander Lacoste, Hon. Robert Mackay, Sen- 

R. Dandurand, Senator J. P B. Oas-

IN STOCK 
all the best grades or. 

STEAM. HOUSE 
- AND —

blacksmith
COAL

RP.eW.F. STARS. Ltd.
48 BmvtheSL * «6 Untoe M.

ATTACKING DR. PUGSLEY
The Standard this morning, in an at

tempt to belittle the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, | me take it off .’’-Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

I

quotes this paragraph from the tory Win
nipeg Telegram:—

“The people of Canada are well ac
quainted with Mr. Pugsley. He made hie 
position as Minister of Public Works no
torious. The scandals of his administra
tion are too fflesh in the public mind to 
require reiteration. His reputation in hie 
native province is, to say the least, uttde-

Why Don't You Take a 
Good Spring Tonic?ator

grain, Prof. Adami end others.
It is proposed to create an organization 

for the special study of the housing prob
lem in Montreal, with subcommittees -who 
would report upon ihe actual condition*, arable.”
and consider and advise method* of im- The answer to this is that the tory 
provement; as well as to suggest such civic government since it went into power in
tegrations and by-tows as wbuld be neces- vestigated the publie works department in 
sàry to improve the conditions. It is also the hope that it might find something 

an educational cam- which would reflect upon Dr. Pugsley and 
was unable to find anything of the 
sort. With regard to Dr.. Pugsley’s 
reputation in his native province, it is 
only necessary to say that he is the leader 
of the Liberal party in this province, and 
has a larger number of supporters from his 
province at Ottawa than that paragon of 
political excellence, the Standard s hero, I 8 - 
the Hon. J. D. Hazen, who rejected a I 

Association.” ship-building plant for St. John. __

You need it—Everybody needs 
it—We all need a Spring Tonic and 

Bracer. When you get up in 
the morning tired, lazy—at the 

breakfast table no appetite for 
food, at your work no ambition 
or ability— nothing accomplished 
all day but to yawn and stretch— 
your system needs bracing, your 
nerves needs settling, your 
gies need reconstructing.

Children’s Department.

Model Millinery Co.,t

IN STOCK:
fresh mined hardt coal 
fresh MINED ACADIA COAL
Hawn AND SOFT WOOD, CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of demain St. 'Phone Ult.

ÔM Mine Sydney Broad Cow and 
nil Soft Coals

Scotch and American Hard >
I Best American Cumberland Black 

smith Coal

South of Times Office
29 Canterbury Street

ener-

proposed to carry on 
peign, end bring influence to bear upon 
the civic and provincial authorities to 

whatever legislation may be necee-

CHEAPWALL PAPERS
New Stock is Ready For Sale! Pretty Bedroom and Kitchen 

Paper — Price from 5c per roll up.
Window Blinds, good quality, at 38c.

A. B. WETMORE 59 GARDEN STREET

Peerless Hypophosphites
cleanse your blood, restore your 
appetite, brace you up, give you 
desire and ability for work, play 
or study. A treatment in every 
respect that will keep you well all 
summer.

secure
sary.

Wednesday’s Montreal Witness contains 
an interesting report of a meeting held 
in the board ot trade rooms on Tuesday, 
of representatives of public bodies of all 
kinds, to organize "The Greater Montreal 
Planning and Housing 
Among the speakers were Senator Dan
durand, Mr. G. M. Boeworth of the C. P. 
R., Dr. Adami of McGill, lady Drum
mond, Senator Beique, Ex-Mayor Guerin, 
Col. Smart and several other prominent 
citizens. Lady Drummond in the course of 
her address gave striking illustrations of 
the conditions in some parts of the city. 
Among other things she said:

“Just a day or two ago I asked a nurse 
to tell me about the homes she had seen 
lately in the poorer districts. She told 
me of a young couple with a baby in 
three rooms in a basement, two of the 

being dark. Three deaths had oc-

75 Cents a Bottle %
Cumberland county, N. S., including Am
herst.

A bill increasing the German army by 
4,000 officers and 132,000 non-come_ and 

raising the peace strength to 870,000 
adopted by the federal council 

The govemment’e financial
________ include a non-recurrent tax of
about $250,000 epread over two years and 
a permanent yearly increase of more than 
$45,000,000.

MOW NEWS HR E WIRES
Porter’s Drug Store
“Tiw Biipit litli Breton « Hulun"

W. A. Black of Pickford & Black, has 
announced that his company are securing 
four new steamers for the service between 
St. John and Halifax and the W est In
dies They are to be about 4,500 tons dead 
weight and will be ready within two years.

A bill respecting the Supreme Court 
of Ontario, intended to make the domm- 
ion legislation conform with the new con
stitution, was passed by the House of 

yesterday after two hour» ot

men, 
men, was 
yesterday, 
measure»

HOW HAPPY GIN PILLS
HAVE MADE IS COUPLE

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2638.

Cer. Union end SL Retrick Streets

After Years ef Kidney Suffering, Both 
Have Found Relief good bread Fresh Tomatoes 18c a lb. •

Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs. for 2ut
Evaporated Cranberries 2 pkgs. 

for 25c.

»
PLUMBERS’ MEETING.

J. W. Bruce, of Toronto, Canadian 
vice-president of the Plumbers and Steam- 
fitters’ Union, spoke before a meeting of 
the local branch last night; chiefly on the 
eight hour day movement in St. John, He 
spoke very strongly in favor of it. J. L. 
Sugrue and A. W. Reynolds and others al
so spoke.

Means a Good 
BreaKfast

Commons
discussion. , .

James Dodds, it is said, has confessed 
to setting more than 200 fires in Winnipeg 
and St. Boniface, casing a lose of at least 
seven lives and $1,000,000 worth of prop-

In the province of Quebec, a little place 
called Lachute Mills is extolling the great 
curative powers of GIN PILLS. From 
there Mr. Thomas Stephenson writes:—

“I was troubled for many years with 
Kidney Disease, and a friend told me to 

I take GIN PILLS. After taking a few 
boxes I was greatly relieved, and after 
finishing the twelfth box the pain com
pletely left me.

"Much damage has been done by flood inrooms
curred in as many families living there in 
the tost two years. Another family paid 
*9 a month for a three-roomed basement, 
and had to eat and sleep in the middle 

because the ethers were too cold.

Bread forms the 
main-stay of 
your breakfast. 
If your bread Is. 
sour, heavy or 
dry and chippy, 
your morning 
meal falls flat.

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is light, 
moist, flaky and 
appetising.

You’ll like It I

AT

TUI IT! SITS SIEE TEA DARKENS 
MID BEAUTIFIES FADED, GRAY HAIR

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.
Opp. Opera Houseroom

Another family paid $30 for a ground 
floor tenement, the rooms of which were 
mostly darkened. Thirty dollars was paid 

tenement by another family,
EDUCATIONAL

for a poor x
* and still another, including the parents 

and three children, had only a tworoom- 
ed basement for which they paid $7.60. 
The window of the living room was under

1With Sulphur Makes ^rt\tgut»dcentoPanrbott^H”. 
Hair Soft and Luxuriant and ^e™uthMPblen simply aamp-

n j If en a soft brush or sponge with ‘Wyeth sRemoves Dandrun. Sage Bnd Sulphur” and draw this through
hair, taking one small strand at a 

Do this tonight, and by morning 
and after an-

the want

AD. WAY Royal
Victoria

College

USEiv Mixed

HAWK BICYCLES

s^SSTBmo

SSVlEE 1913 Catalogue,
100 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
alUTSpair Material. You can ‘ 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

the front steps.”
It would probably not be difficult to 

duplicate these conditions in the city of 
Kt. John, but we have .hope that there 
will be an improvement within the next 

As .the Montreal Witness

your 
time.
the gray hair disappears 
other application it ifl restored to its na
tural color.

What delights the todies with Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur is that besides beauti
fully darkening the hair they say it pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive: besides 
prevents dandruff; itching scalp and fal 
in g hair. Here, you gray-haired folks, get 
busy; look years younger. Agent Was
son's 3 Rexall storcs-King street, Mam 
street and Haymarket Square.

Your
Grocer

Sells
Butternut

Bread

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked ana 
faded hair is coming in vogue again, says 
a well-known downtown druggist. It was 
our grand-mother’s treatment and Hun
dreds’of women and men, too, are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, even 
color which is quite sensible, as we are 
living in an age when a youthful appear
ance is of the greatest advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the muesy mixing at home. All drug 

sell the ready-to-use product called.

Mo CIX.L UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL.

For Resident and Day Women 
Students.

Students prepared for degrees in 
Arts, Pare Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. Foe all 
.nformation apply to the warden.

year or two. 
observes, “people are beginning to realize 
that the greatest asset a country lias is its 

and children, and whatsoevermen, women 
possible is not done to give all a chance 
for normal, happy and healthy lives is a 
blunder of the first magnitude.”

The Witness^ points
Germany we turn for the best system of 
City planning, snd it quotes from a recent

T W. BOYD & SON. 
tl Metre Dame SL West. HratruLMy wife is now using GIN P1LU5 and 

finds that she has been greatly relieved 
of the pain over her Kidneys.”

50c. a box, 0 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

I-

the want

AD. WAYUSEout that it is to
storre

8an Francisco . »
Los Angeles,

\ J.
iIs 1

H0MESEEKE8S EXCURSIONS

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
»i

Secnd-tlassMTif Tickets
LIMIT two months

Winnipeg 
Brandon.
«•din».
Saskatoon,
Canary 
gdmonten.

Tickets
Safe

48.2S
46.00
49.50
55.50 
55.50

every
Wedeesday

until
October 29

Equally Low Ra»«« to Other Point. 

W. S. B0WAB8, e.P.A*'C.P.R.. ST. J0HH.N.8.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 15th to Atwil 15 th

Clothes Cleaned 
Repaired and Pressed by

MCPARTLAND
LastTwloe as Long, Goods Called 

Phone 1618-11for and Delivered*

CANADIAN
Pacific

:
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READY TO OPEN 
THE AUTO SHOW

efO
eO

A SPECIAL WEEK-END 
EXHIBIT OF NEW HAT 
STYLES—SEE THEM 
TONIGHT IN THE 
MILLINERY SALON, 
SECOND FLOOR.

60 Up-to.thaw M Inuta 
Styles In ■WOMEN’S 

BUTTON
SMART Neckwear, Gloves and Colored Shirts60

t*>
60

COLORED SHIRTS. Positively new goods in brands which 
have the reputation for giving entire satisfaction. The assortment is 
now very wide and consists of the most original designs, many of 
them exclusive. All the favorite styles are to be found in our vari
ety including the new patented band which protects the neck from 
the collar stud in front. Sizes 14 to 18. Prices from 76 cents to $3.26

SPRING NECKWEAR. Novelties which represent the clever
est designing and color blending of any exhibit we have ever made. 
These are positively new effects, extremely fascinating, and with a 
distinctiveness which gives them a precedent over any previous show
ing. Novelty patterns, large floral figures and Bulgarian designs in 
all popular shapes of four-in-hands and bat wings. Popular pricee 
from 25 cents to $2.00.

THE FAMOUS TWO-IN-ONE WOVEN SEAMLESS TIB will 
give the best service to the wearer of any tie ever produced, and they 
specially excel for style, original designs and handsome color combi
nations. These ties adjust easily around the collar, they are seam
less and have no lining to curl out of place and do not crease in ty
ing. Bach 50 cents.

SPRING GLOVES.

•O

STYLISH
DRESSY

.*50I
:

V/B Governor Wood to Arrive This 
Afternoon

i5bBOOTS*
©

»u el A mmo '

Stylish New 
Waists$4.00 Governor Will Press Button and 

FI e o d Queen’s Rink With 
Brijliant Light—What There is 
to Be Seen

*

:

Lawn Blouse Waists, embroider
ed, high neck and long sleeves, high 
neck and three-quarter sleeves, 
Dutch neck and three-quarter 
sleeves. Sizes 84 to 42. Each $1.16 
to $7.00.

Also vçry dainty Lawn Blouses, 
embroidered, open front» with Robe
spierre collar of plain lawn or piqne. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Each $1.90 and $2.65.

Peter Pan Blouses, tn white pique 
with long revers and collar, three- 
quarter sleeves, also in striped cot
ton with collar of plain white or 
white pique, also Peter Pan Waists 
in white lawn with collar and cuffs 
of striped cotton. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Bach $1.10.

Misses' Peter Pan Blouses In
navy and white, and black and white 
striped cotton, collar and cuffs of 
white pique. Sizes 28 to 32. Each 
$1.10.

At $4 00 a pair we are show
ing some of the prettiest goods 
Imaginable.—Patent Colt, Dull 
Calf and Vlci Kid. The strong 
features about these goods Is 
the perfection of fit, originality 
of design, and splendid wearing 
qualities.

to
4

1a n What promisee to be a social event of 
the year is the firet Annual Maritime Mot
or Show, which will be formally opened 
at eight o’clock this evening in the Queen's 
Eink by Hie Honor Lieutenant-governor 
Wood. Governor Wood will arrive in the 
city from Sackville on the Atlantic Ex
près» this afternoon, and will be met on 
the arrival of the train by I. P. Regan, 
the president of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Aeeociation, and other officiale. His 
Honor will be escorted to the Royal Hotel, 
where he will make hia headquarter» dur
ing the time that he ie in the city.

This evening he will be met at the- en
trance to the rink by the aeeociation offi
cials, and escorted to a platform, where 
he will touch an electric button, and cause 
the large building to be briliantly illumin
ated by hundreds of electric lights, and 
in this manner will declare the motor show 
open.

Everything,is in readiness for the open
ing and a large attendance is expected. 
About thirty autombilee have been placed 
on exhibition and these care range in 
price from $800 to $6,000. For beauty they 
are declared the finest seen in the lower 
provinces.

In addition to automobiles there is a 
good roads exhibit, whioh have been especi
ally constructed for thia show in the shape 
of cross flections of roads, giving a thor
ough demonstration of road'-making. Lan
tern elides on road-making also will be 
shown.

Booths showing sporting goods and mot
or appliances have been installed in differ
ent sections of the rink. The Automobile 

i Association have'a richly decorated booth, 
which will be the home of their members 

! from all over the province, and it is in- 
! tended by the association to make e cam
paign during the week among all car own- 

I ere, to have them become member» of the 
aeeociation. The music this evening Will 
be by the City Cornet Band in a special 
programme for the occasion.

Wednesday night will be known as mili
tary night, and all of the officers of the 
regiments have been invited, and the music 

! on that occasion will be furnished by the 
62nd Regiment Band.

A large number of automobile manufac
turer» already have arrived in the city, 
and from the present indications there 
promisee to be a large number of visitors 
from all sections of the maritime provinces 
next week. The Queens rink has for the 
last week been in the hands of electricians, 
carpenters, painters and decorators, and 
has been transformed into a place of beau
ty and how -presents a mast attractive ap
pearance. The walls have been painted 
red, » red burlap covers the entire floor 
space. The stringers along the ceiling have 
been dropped with bunting, and the pil
lar» at the sides of the ripk have been, 
artistically arranged with red, white and) 
blue bunting. The dealers who are pre
senting exhibits have taken great pains 
in making their booths attractive, and) 
they have shown great taste in this line. 
Motor cars, from the small automobile to 
the great truck, are on exhibit, and it ie 
expected that an automobile fire depart
ment apparatus will arrive today or the 
first of the week. •

Another feature of the show ie the ex
hibition of a motor boat and supplies 
along with a variety of marine engines.

A tea room- has been installed in the 
rink and seats have been arranged where 
visitors to the show may rest and partake 
of refreshments. The show will be open 
every afternoon and evening of next week, 
and music will be furnished on these occa
sions by Jones’ orchestra.

N A large assortment of the most reliable 
kinds such as Dent’s, Perrin’s, Reynier, etc. We offer the beet value 
procurable in a great variety of weights and qualities. Pair $1.00 to 
$4.00,

COLLARS. A very complete range of the most popular styles 
for this spring. Perfect fitting collars in shapes to suit all tastes. We 
sell the best four for 60 cent collar made today. Also splendid value
in three for 60 cent kinds. • :

Men’s Furnishings Department.
THREE STORES,

.This is The Best Time of The Whole Year 
To Furnish Your HomeWaterbary & Rising, Limited

Mill St. House FurnishingsKing SL Union St.

Used Where Ever 
Heads Ache

12 Doses 25 Cent»
S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store

THE TRANSFER CORNER

SHAC Largest Variety and Best Assortments Ever Shown m This City
PLAIN POPLINS in brown, 

tan, nile, olive, rose, blue, etc. 50 
inches wide. Per yard $1.00 and 
$1.10.

CHINTZ AND • CRETONNES 
in beautifuly rich and delicate 
shade», an almost endless variety 
to select from. Suitable for uphol
stering living room and bedroom 
furniture, for sewing screens, cov
ering boxes, also for curtains, bed 
spreads, cushions, etc. 30 inches 
wide. Per yard 12c. to 90c.

ART SATEENS in very pretty 
designs for covering quilts, and for 
cushions, screens, etc. 30 inches 
wide. Pc ryard 20c. to 00c.

TAPESTRY FURNITURE 
COVERING in floral, conventional 
and verdure designs, for upholster
ing easy chairs, lounges, divans, 
bed lounges, rochers, etc. 00 in
ches wide. Per yard 70c. to $2.40.

Men’s Furnishings Department.

NEW PORTIERE MATERIALS 
in rich, plain velours, raps, mer
cerized twill, poplins, ate.

PLAIN VELOURS, in shades of 
myrtle, olive, rose, terra, blue, 
brown, fawn, etc. All 60 inches 
wide, single faced or reversible. 
Per yard $L30 to $2.85.

PLAIN REPS in shades of crim
son, claret, rose, olive, myrtle, 
bronze, brown, blue, etc. 50 in
ches wide. Per yard 85c., 95c. and 
$1.30.

PLAIN MERCERIZED TWILL 
in shades of red, green, brown, etc. 
60 inches wide. Per vard $1.20, 
$1.30, $1.45.

SILK COVERINGS, beautiful 
colorings in old gold, nile, olive, 
myrtle, blue, roee, etc., for draw
ing room furniture, for portieres, 
over curtains, etc. 50 inches wide. 
Per yard $2.d0 to $6.00.

COUCH COVERS OR DIVAN 
RUGS, a large assortment of rich 
Oriental designs, reversible, suit
able for cosy corners, etc. Each 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.26, $4.00 to 
$9.60.

MtUCNOH MOQUETTE RUGS, 
extra wearing quality, Persian pat
terns, for divans. Each $13.60.

PORTIERES, our own make, in 
greens, reds, browns, blues, roee, 
etc., trimmed with handsome bord- 
erings. Pair $7.50, $8.25, $9.50, 
$10.00, $11.00, $12.00.

SHIRTWAIST BOXES, covered 
with Japanese matting, braes corn
ers, brass handles, a variety of si- 

$5.25, $5.50. 
ESTS, moth 

proof for furs, beautifully finished 
chests in a variety of style» and si
zes. Each $10.00, $12.00, $20.00,
$28.50, $32.00.

Middy Blonsee in whit» drilling 
with navy flannel collar. Sizes 6 
years to 18 years, and 34 to 40 bust
Bach $1.60.

Norfolk toddy Blouses in heavy 
white twill cotton. Sizes 34 to 38.
Each $1.60.

Norfolk Mddy Blouses in white 
piqne. Sizes 34 to 38. Each $2.20.

Piqne Tailored Blouses with soft 
collar and cuffs, repeat order just in. 
Size» 34 to 44. Each $1.60.

COR. MILL 8T. AND PARADISE ROW.

%
! Go To Jacobson ® Co. !
: For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil

cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth- 
« ing at Prices and Terms That 

Will Suit You.

;

Izee. Each $4.00, 
RED CEDAR Plain Tailored Blouses with soft 

Sizes 34 to 44.collar and cuffs. 
Each $1.10.V,. ... r

Waist Section, second floor.Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St I

il MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.Phene 1404-11

ONTARIO EDUCATIONIST
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Tonight At Daniel’sm.[A
i

SALE OF A BELATED 
SHIPMENT GOOD ENGLISH 

SHEETS
full bleach, round thread cotton, 

double bed size 
79 cents each.

OarStecK In all Limes b Being Rapidly Replenished. SALE OF

New Tapestry 
Portieres

Tonight and Monday.

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. Kind Street

REDUCTION SALE OF 
SERGE, NET AND SILK 

DRESSES
Odd dromes at great bargain», 

some were op to $16.90 
Today $6.96.

J
L“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolates

All made from the purest materials, Each line comprise» a large assortaient of 
' ilicatcly flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
NO WONDER.

"I am glad to see, anyhow, that you 
sympathize with the under dog in this 
barbarous fight.”

“Sympathize with 'im? Gosh mister, 
all the money I’ve got is up on that 
dawg! ’’---Chicago Tribune.

Also odd lines to clear before the beginning of our 
spring business in these lines. You will do well to sum np 
your after house cleaning needs in these lines and supply 
them from these specials.

SALE OF WOMEN'S RAIN- 
COATS

Every garment with perfect fit
ting collar, good Parametta cloth, 
robber lined, Special $5.60,

Cargo Genuine St Andrew’s Turnips Robt. W. Doan, for more than thirty- 
years secretary of the Ontario Educational 
Society.1 Can Guarantee These To Be Genuine

C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.
HOLUNSHEAO, GREAT TENOR,

IS TO SING HERE AGAIN1
Telephone 2381 NOTE THE FOLLOWING SAVING VALUES,

Lot 1. A splendid variety of designs and colorings ; 
°ne, two or three pairs of a kind. Regular $3.25 pair. 
Sale price $1.35 each.

Lot 2. Tapestry Portieres, good quality and coloring. 
Regular $4.25. Sale $1.69 each.

Lot 3. Tapestry Portieres, at $4.50 pair regular.
Special $1.89 each.

Lot*4. Portieres, at $4.76 and $5.00 pair regular.
Sale $1.98 each.

Lot 5. Portieres at $5.75 pair regular, 
sale $2.25 each.

Lot 6. Portieres at $6.50 pair regular,
Sale $2.49 each.

Lot 7. Portieres at $8.00 pair regular.
Sale $2.69 each.

SAY GOODBYE REMNANT DAY IN STAPLE 
DEPARTMENT 

Bargains in ends of Sheeting, 
Towelling, Flannellete, Cotton, 
Shirting, etc., lengths 1 to 7 ' - 
yards.

Do not neglect your WATCH, send it to us for
CLEANING AND REPAIRS

also Clocks and Jewelry.

A ® J. HAT. - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

I ITO PIMPLES Thousands wil lwelcome the anounce- 
ment that Redferne Hollinshead, the great 
tenor who recently created such a success 
in this city, will be the leading attrac
tion at the Chloral Club concerts in the 
Opera House April 14 and 15. It is ques
tioned whether any singer ever gave more 
genuine satisfaction to a local audience, 
and his return is expected to be an event 
of remarkable interest. The capacity of 
-the Opera House is sure to be taxed, as 
the exchange tickets are already rolling | 
rapidly.

The club is to sing the "Messiah" on the i 
14th, and on the 15 a grand concert will 
be given, 
heard in three big operatic arias.

Other particulars Monday. Exchange 
tickets now selling.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Will Drive Them 
Away—Creams will Never Do it — 
They Can’t.

No need for any one to have a com
plexion disfigured by pimples, blotches, 
liver spots or blackheads. Just clear the 
blood of impurities and! they’ll go away.

NECKWEAR SPECIALS
Embroidered Linen Stiff Collars, 

value 25c., tonight 16 cents.
Popular Bowa, Roman stripe, 

shot, new shades «ilk or velvet, 
value 30o., tonight 19 cent».

BATH ROOM 
FIXTURES

n l!\

when Mr. Hollinshead will bo

EH WEEK END PROGRAMME 
FOR THE «a PATRONS

NEW WHITE VEILING
Open mesh, dainty veiling, regu

lar 25c. yard, tonight 15 centa 
yard.

Nicely finished shining nickel 
fixtures inprove the appearance 
of a bath room. F.W. DANIEL & CO.The Nickel’s week-end programme ie one 

of the best in some time. The chief fea-1 
ture is a Vita graph drama, A Modern 
Prodigal, presented in excellent manner ; 
by James Morrison as the wayward eon: 1 
Mrs. Morrison ae the dear old mother end 
other prominent people of the company as 
well as the famous Collie Jean. It is a 
heart gripping story, very daintily pictur
ed and superior in every way. It is ii\ 
two long reels.

Then there is a rich Lubin comedy of 
western life. Madame L. Dyke-Read sings 
The Nightingale artistically, and Brown 
and Jackson have an attractive vaudeville 
act. The orchestra, as always, is good. 
The attendance last night w-as very large.

All my friends Wonder at the way Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers Drove Those Ugly Pimples Away.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons and 

. impurities. And you’ll never have a good 
complexion until the blood is clean.

| These little wafers mey be used with 
, perfect freedom. Science knows no more 
powerful blood cleanser. They are en
tirely free from harmful drugs or opiates. 
Your doctor prescribes these hundreds of 

I times a year.
I Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go right into 
your blood1. Their purifying, beneficial ef
fect upon the blood is felt throughout the 

1 body, not in a year or a month, but in 
j a few days. You feel better all over be- 
| cause your blood, the life-giving fluid, is 
j doing its work properly, 
j No matter how bad your complexion is,
■ Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work won
ders with it. You can get these little 
wonder-workers at your druggists for 50 
cents a package.

SWISS EMBROIDERED 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Dainty patterns, fine quality, 
value 25o., tonight 15c.

LONDON HOUSE

Corner King and Charlotte streetsSHELVES
TUMBLER HOLDERS 

PAPER HOLDERS 
BATH SEATS 

MIRRORS 
HOOKS

TOWEL BARS
TOWEL RACKS 

TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS 
SPONGE HOLDERS 

SOAP DISHES 
SHOWERS

vantage in addition to the furnishing of 
capital to the farmers, in that it incul
cates the savings habit and it is so operat
ed that the money is retained in the 
farm sections aftd a reasonable rate of in
terest established. This method has been 
very generally adopted in Germany where 
there have been instituted more than 16,- 
000 rural savings and loan banks with 
more than a million and a half members 
and deposits of over $250,000,000.

The first system, that of govertunent as
sistance, ie operated in various ways, as 
by the establishment of rural banks by 
government funds without interest as in 
France; as by assistance in such forma
tion bj- provincial governments as in Au»»

tria or by the establishment of central 
banks to furnish credit to rural banks at 
three per cent, as in Germany. The de
sirability of government subvention re
mains a much disputed question.

The third form, that of ^the sale of 
bonds, secured by mortgages on farm lands 
has been rapidly developed in Germany in 
recent years and today, it is stated, that 
German fanners have over $1,000,000,000 
borrowed under this plan with rates of in
terest ranging from three to four per cent.

basis to secure credit and supervise its 
distribution and it is stated that through 
their operations they have reduced rates 
of interest, lengthened the duration of 
loans, provided for their repayment by 
annual installments and kept the money 
in the rural districts.

The methods followed differ in the sev
eral countries but generally may be placed 
under three heads: Subvention from the 
government, savings deposits of the fann- 

and rural population and from the 
sale of bonds secured by mortgages on farm 
land.

The second system is the more import- 
in a number of European countries the ant and has yielded the moat of accom- 

farmera have orgainzed on a co-operative plishment. As can be seen it has an ad-

Agricultural Cooperation
In an interesting article contributed to 

the current number of the Popular Science 
Monthly by Prof. H. C. Price of the Ohio 
State university on the methods of financ
ing European Agriculture, the writer ex
plains the systems of co-operation that 
far more generally followed in Europe than 
in this country.

:
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: i ‘1 [I Rl Alik.Y! A peculiar fact about the banana is that 
no insect will attack it, and another is 
that it is immune from the diseases that 
fruits are subject to.
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RATES
One cent a word «ingle insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advti. njnn-*g one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- ’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day.same
30

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

I

(Mr- »

:

1V--EW AND BECOND-HAND SALE— 
One Second Hand 35 horse-power au

tomobile, Five Coaches, two Coupes, twen
ty Express Wagons, Furniture Deliveries 
and Sloven Wagons, Eight two-eeated Sur
reys, twenty Stanhope Buggies, three Wag
onettes; Tallyho, $175. Balance Ash Pungs 
and Sleighs at coat. Send for prices. 
EDGECOMBE’S, 115 City Road; ’Phone 
Main 547.

Rose Boshes, Box- 
trees, Bulbs, Apple 
Trees, Raspberry 
Canes, Strawberry 
Plants and an As
sortaient of Orna
ments Shrubs

ttiOR SALE—House on Marsh Road next 
-C to McIntosh Florist’s. Six rooms, water 
in house and sewerage. In good repair. 
Easy terms, only $400.00 cash balance 
mortagage. Enquire “Telegraph Ofhce.

Vt/ANTED—Kitchen girl who can do 
' ' plain cooking. Apply Mrs. M. G. 

Teed, 119 Hazen street. 33674-4.
HOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty LimitedFLATS TO LETYtTANTED—Experienced maid, conveni- 
* ’ ent flat, no washing. Mrs. Hart, 86 

335144. IMecklenburg street.
SALE—$1200 cash and $1300 on 

cent, interest will 
on a

p°R We will receive another large consig* 
ment of various kinde of plante, rose 
bushes, etc., direct from Holland to ar
rive here for sale about the first week in 
May. Our consignment laet year of these 
plants proved very satisfactory to the pub
lic, and we would advise your waiting to 
purchase from us, where you can eee th# 
goods, rather than import them.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973.

POMPETENT GIRL for general house- 
Va work. Apply 18 Wellington Row.

_o<Mortgage at 6 per 
buy a nice self-contained residence 
lot 50 by 100 on Prince street, Carleton. 
Street cars stop at the door. Write to 
“Subscriber’’ care of Telegraph and Times.

3303-3-31.

Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $10.50 per 
month.

Lower Flat. 40 Brooke street^ rent $8.50 
per month.

Basement Flat, 98)4 Main street; rent, 
$6.50 per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85 Prince Will-am Street

'Phone 1813-31.

6L
i3-31. HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
VV references required Mrs. Donaldson 
Hunt, 21 Coburg street. 489-t.f.

VX7ANTED—Competent maid for general 
VV housework'; no washing; reference re
quired. Apply evenings, 176 Germain^St.

WANTED—General girl immediately. 
V» -Apply Mrs. T. A. Ranking 257 Prin-

0s
% rpO LET—-Self-contained house on Marsh 

X Road, this sideFernhill Cemetery, 
formerly known as Trafton house. House 
will be repaired to suit tenant, could be 
made for two families if desired. Tenant 
could have one or two' acres of land. Ap
ply J. A. Likely Or Secretary Fernhill 
Cemetery Company.

rpo LET—Middle flat, 141 Wright street, 
X 7 rooms and bath. Seen Wednesdays. 
Apply to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone

214-tf.

SALE OR TO LET—House, nine 
excellent cellar; lot 40x118, 

Consolidated school,

pOR
rooms, 1—— 

freehold, situated near 
Station road, Hampton. Possession May 

Grace E. Wii- 
3207-4—1.

P. O. Box 298.
R. F. POTTS,. Manager.

2202-31.
lat. Apply on premises. rpo LET—A bright- lower flat in house 

230 Duke street, seven rooms, not 
air heating, electric lights; rent $275. Ap
ply to the Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street;— also wanted, second cook and 
housemaid for a public institution; good

•on.
sn 3-34

rpo LET—House 38 Charles street. Ap- 
ply 111 Hazen street.

rpo LET—House with grounds, corner 
-*- Wright and Goodrich streets; rents 
$25 per month. Apply to Miss Seely on 
premises, or phone 237241. 376 tf.

rpO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 

Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fair-weather, 84 Germain street. 346—tf

IAARN from $15 to $25 weekly, let ua 
■“start you in a Cut-Rate Grocery busi
ness, everything sold at Cut-Rates, Red- 
paths Beet Granulated Sugar 4 cents pound 
—no capital or experience required. Outfit 
free. The Consumers’ Association, Wind
sor, Ont.

TTiOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, with 
r bams and outbuildings, situated^ at 
167 Hawthorne avenue. Leasehold lot 80 
x300, very low ground rent ^pP^.,on 
premises or to John Roes. 3182-3—31.

OFFICES TO-LET.cess etrèet.
WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’’ refemces required. Apply 158 Ger- 

471—tf.

497—tf. FPcFPÎDiririircfrWouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch? mpay-main street.

TT'LAT TO LET—Six rooms, 179 Brittain 
street. 32314-1.

XX7ANTED—A cook. Mrs. Fraser Greg- 
* * ory, Douglas avenue. 468—tf.

W'ANTED — General girl. Apply 104 -qARTLY FURNISHED FLAT;
** Union street. 465—tf. A Wednesday and Saturday afternoons

and evenings. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 
32214-8.

3403-3—31TPOR SALE OR TO LET-Beautifully situ- 
r ated at Bloomfield, two minutes from 
station, 114 acres land with good orchard, 
one S-roomed dwelling house, bam and out
houses, all in god. repair. For particulars,.

Neü Denean, Bloomfield Station, 
3148-3—31.

TOCOMOT1VE Firemen, Brakemen, 
-*-4 wages about $100; experience unneces- 

Send age, stamp. Railway, Care 
3402-4—1

seen
•fA.1 sary.

Times.WANTED—General Girl, Apply Mrs, H. 
VV E. Wetmore, 141 Union street.

460-t.f.

apply to 
Kings county. Mecklenburg street. RENT—Suite of offices on Prince 

William street, electric light, etc. 
Write P. O. Box 319, St. John. N. B.

32544-2

T EARN Automobile Business a*t home. rpO 
Thousands of men wanted at $18 to 

$50 weekly. Send for free scholarship 
plan. Rochester Auto School, 920 Rochest
er, N. Y. 3385-3-31

TO LET—From the 1st May next, the 
-*■ self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

p RIGHT. MODERN UPPER FLAT, 
seven roms, two story new house, 313 

Rockland road, hardwood floors. McIn
tosh, ,12 Park street. 360—tf.

rpO LET—Top flat in 
A street, containing seven bright pleas
ant rooms with wood shed on same floor, 
electric lights, hot and cold water, bath
room, rent $200 per year. For further 
particulars, 'phone T. P. Keane, West 210.

470—tf.

TTiOR SALE—Farm at Golden Grove,, con- 
A taining 110 acres with house contain
ing twelve large rooms; also two barns, 
both in good repair. Apply H. Hays 22 
Clarence street. 30464—4

DOR SALE—Choice Building Lot, 50 x 
1 100; price $300; Sea, Bummer and
Centre streets. Apply Ce.pt. McKellar, 19 
Sea street, Bay Shore. 453-tf

-pOR SALE—In adjusting an account we 
A obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the 
city Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John, ft. B.

Summer Cottages and Farms
|"kNE NEW COTTAGE and one fine old 
v* faghioned farm-house at Ononette; 
also Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
farms with wide range of locations. Free 
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Burley A 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

YX7ANTED—Cook ;with good reference- 
* * Apply any evening after 7.30, to Lady 

463—tf.
T engine. Oils through the gasoline, can 
also burn kerosene. Fitted with magnetto 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow
ing. Apply A. Ç. L. Tapley, Telegraph 
and Times Office. 23-t.f.

126—tf.Tilley, 223 Germain street. mo LET—May 1, suite for offices, 86 
A King street. Apply 84 King stre.

483—tf.
WANTED—A few firstlclass boiler- 
W makers. Apply to The Burrill John- 

Iron Co., Ltd. Yarmouth, N. S.
336844.

house 25 DelhirjIRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
V-*Harrison street.

new
467—tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE son
p IBXj for general housework. Mrs. Man- 
“ n;^g] 02 Waterloo street. 449—tf

fTFFICE TO LET—Suitable for manu- 
" ’ facturer’s agent. Apply G. D. Per
kins, 48 Princess street. 3170-3—31.

VOUNG MAN WANTED at Campbell’s 
A AXE FACTORY, to work on lathe.

499-t.f.YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Enquire 74 Summer street.

447—tf
-rpOR SALE — Cabin cruiser, “Fleda.” 
A Length 40 ft, beam, 7 ft. 6 inches, 
glass house 25 feet long divided into cabin. 
Engine room lavatory 15 H. P. Mianus 
engine with fittings and tender. All m 
good condition. John D. Purdy, Rothe- 

SZtA' I- “i •

"PRESSMAN WANTED. Apply Scovil 
A Bros. Ltd. 101 Germain. 3356-3-31

TiOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
AJ ed. No canvassing or soliciting re
quired. Good income assured. Address 
National Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1390, 
Marden Building, Washington, D. C.

mo LET—FURNISHED Ffiuxx IM- 
A PROVEMENTS. Apply “L.” Times.

27834-16.
WANTEDA. Lin- 

437-t.f.
WANTED—General girl Mrs. T.

* * ton, 257 Princess street. i

RANTED—Pastry cook,^ ^

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
*’ housework; good wages; references re

quired. 155 Wright street. 337 tf.

WANTED—Persons requiring a refriger- 
’ ' ator to inquire about our outside ic

ing system. Write McCray, care Times.

"DOORKEEPER WANTED-yAt the Ab.- 
A* eriean Cloak Co. 182 Brussels street' 

335844.

"PLAT TO LET—From May 1st, middle 
A flat 28 Dorchester street, with latest 
improvements; hot water heating, electric 
light, etc. Also 2 flats 571 Main street; 1 
flat 84 Rockland Road. Apply-H. J. Gar- 

28054-11

Park Hotel.
WANTED—Girl to finish shirtwaists, 
’ ’ and few to work on machines. Apply 

25 Church street.

say.
---------------- - " .','rre--------------------------
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU with the fssfr- 
vv est and roost modern types of Hydro
plane and V-Bottom Racing Motor Boat* 
from the latest designs of most modern 
marine architects. ;Csll at our warerooms 
and inspect the latest models of Sailing 
ninirhvs Pleasure ~Jiow Boats and xaebt

if desired. Gaddy & Allison, North Wharf. "i fEo- 21824-2.

337444.
T WILL START YOtl earning $4 daily 
A at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free inetructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

fXIRLS WANTED—Apply to Dearborn 
A* Co. Ltd., 93 Prince Wm. street. 

3324-3-31.

son.

TO LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250; 164 St. 
A James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and "Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

TYRESS MAKING WANTED by the day 
A^ Apply Mis» Beulah Hicks, 97 Main 
street, or- ’Phone Main" 204-21. 32904-1.

TAILORS WANTED p IRIS WANTED. Apply A. & I.
'' Princess street. 481-tf.

Isaacs
WANTED—A lad of about 15 or 16 for 
* » Fire Insurance business. Apply with 

specimen of handwriting to W. M. Jar
vis, 118 Prince William street. 3336-4-1

WANTED—Boy about 15 or 16 years. 
" Apply Imperial. Optical Co., 124)4 

VV1 32894-3.

WANTED—An active salesman to sell 
' ' a saleable line of goods. Commission 

20 per cent. Bhi'122.
33214-3.

WANTED—Violinist for theatre. Apply 
’ * Pickwick Club, Sussex, N. B.

3264-4-1.

and vest makers,WANTED—Coat, pant 
’’ steady employment, highest wages to 

first class hfinds. C. B. Pidgeon, cotner 
Main and Bridge streets. 32664-2.

VATANTED—A woman to take washing 
'* home. Apply to Box H, care Times.

479—tf.

TIPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 

modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. ’Phone 1058
TT'LAT TO LETT—251 King street East, 

containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188- ^

W’ -BOOMS AND BOARDING QJRLS WANTED—At American Steam1 BUILDINGS296-t.jt, STOWANTED—At, pfice, a Vestmaker, guar- 
’’ an teed steady employment. Apply to 

LeB. Wilson & Co. 76 Germain street.
” 481-t.f.___________

WANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
’v Coat Makers. Apply Horace C.

23—tf

res yw Germain street .
WANTED—Apply Mrs. Me Vane, 

450—tfG* 189 Carmarthen street. VT/ANTED—50 Laborers, also mechanics 
” driller, blacksmith, painters, etc. 

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West. 32744-28

tg
7 YYTANTED—Experienced hands, also 

’ “ young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall & Ydrki 
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

30044—21

Q.IRL WANTED—39 Peters street.^

Brown, 83 Germain street. 
Male Help.

DOY WANTED. Apply Wasson’s Drug 
-*-* store.rpWO Experienced Waitresses Wanted. 

A Edward Buffett. 444—tf

WANTED—Girls from North End, Fair- 
’* ville and Carletdn for work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville, 
NB. ■ ’ 387—tf.

Y^TANTED—Young girl, 53^Brussels St.

494-t.f.
71LAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 

" ‘ parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
room, four large bedrooms, and bath, selt- 
contaiD^d entrance. Can be seen on Fri
days 2 to 4.30. Apply U, Brager & Sons.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 4^Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or^Prem-

XX7ANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Gil- 
W mour 113-t.f. DOY WANTED—To work in vacuum 

A> cleaner factory. Apply John White, 
Gilbert’s Lane.

"DOY WANTED—Roger 
A* terbury street.

AT ONCE—Dressmakers andFurnished Rooms, 9 Brussels 
33964-6

WANTED 
” machine stitchers. Good pay for ex

perienced help. At the American Cloak 
Co., 182 Brussels street. 392—tf.

TTBATED
A-*- corner Union street. OPERA HOUSE BLOCK FOR RENT— 

're Room, for offices, societies, manufac
turing or storage. R. H. Dockrill, 140 
Union street. ’Phone Main 1617.

3181-3—31.

mo LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. T. M 
A Bums, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.

nNE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
" house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street. 2494-6—8

gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.

496-t.f.
DOOMS for light house-keeping, 66 Ex- 
AV mouth street. ,33554-29.

Hunter, 20 Can- 
3317-3-31. WINDOW CLEANING, Carpet Beating 

' ' and all kinde of odd work done. Ap
ply Wilcox & Harper, 14)4 Chipman Hill.

26104—12
T ARGE, Pleasant Room, furnished, 27 
Ac dig street. Left bell. ’Phone 206541 

336444.

WANTED—Couple of boys to learn 
W their trade Jas. McDade, Mill street.

492-t.f.
WANTED—Two C. H. I. C. contracts 
’ ' nearing a loan. Give number, issue, 

standing, number of payments made and 
price expected. Box 12, Times office.

32094—2.

WANTED-A girl to work in Union 
W Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John. 249—tf.

LOST AND FOUND
TARGE—Front room with hoard, first 
AA floor, from tiie 29th. Apply Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street. 490-.t

T VAN TED—At once good strong smart 
'» boy about 14 years of age. Scovil 

Bros: Ltd, Oak Hall. 3276-3-31 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
»WANTED TO FÜHCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; 'Phone Mhdn 2392-11.

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
AA kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2611-5-12

TO LETTT'URNISHED rooms for light house- 
A keeping, 168 Union comer Charlotte. 

32694-2.

WANTED—Two first-class bench hands 
W for wood-working factory. Apply 
Murray & Gregory, St. John, N. B.

32464-2.

"WANTED AT ONCE—Two stout boys. 
V*1 Apply Hutchings Co., Ltd., 152 Meck
lenburg street. 31914 1.

WANTED—Smart young man to take 
VV orders in our office, one who has had 
experience as salesman preferred. Christie 
W;ood Working Co., City Road. 472—tf.

DOYS WANTED—Apply
A* Daniel & Co.

DREAD BAKER WANTED - Apply 
A* Dwyer Bros., Milford. . 3166-3—31.

"WANTED—Boy to work in drug store. 
VV Apply Burpee E. Brown,^Princess St.

DOR SALE-ror to let one of the best 
A paying and best located restaurants 
in the city. Will sell building thereon 
Suitable for hotel. For particulars apply 
to T. P. Regan, Solicitor.

DARN TO LET—Suitable for automobile 
A> or storage. 65 Elliott Row.

3160-3-31.central ad- 
31074-3.

WANTED—Lodgers May 1st, 
VV dregs ‘N’ care Times. 333944

FOR SALET OST, Strayed or Stolen, Collie Dog, 
A4 n;ne months old, white and mostly 
light yellowish color. Finder will be re
warded on calling at 151 or 195 Waterloo 
street, or phoning Main 685 or 2188.

442—tf

173 Charlotte 
30614-6.

DUSINESS PARTNER wanted in gen- 
A* eral import and manufacturers' agettt, 
experience. Apply “Partner.” care Times.

3262-4-2.

DOARDERS W Ain TED —
A* street.

rpO LET—One large double room with 
A board, 178 Duke street.

ENGRAVERS
street. SALE—One 1912 Model 34 Mc

Laughlin Roadster and one 1911 
Model 32 McLaughlin Car with express 
body, both in good condition. Can be seen 
at McLaughlin Motor Coy. garage, Union 
street, St. John, N. B. 33884-2

F°?32164—1.
TV C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

meat businessTjNOR SALE—Grocery and 
A jn coming end of city, doing good 
volume of business. Will be sold right for 
spot cash; rent moderate. Apply by let
ter to “F. S.” care Times Office.

32604-2.

ROOMS, 6 Peters St.
384—tf.

BURNISHED MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS 982. at once, F. W. 
474—tf.*f\NE Large front room with board, snit- 

able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 50 Waterloo street.
TT'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princees street 
A left hand bell. 24584 9

AGENTS WANTEDFEATHER MATTRESS(CANADIAN
Company. Feather beds made into 

mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Mbst mod- 

systera used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street—1549

COAL AND WOOD372—tf tt'OR SALE—Large baker’s oven, small 
A baker’s oven, soda fountain, soda cyl
inder, gas ranges, water heater and boiler. 
Write P. 0. Box 319 St. John, N. B.

32564-2.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate- ] 

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto
"Five AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
A4 to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new 
kind of lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
Sells every-

MONEY FOUNDgJOFT COAL—Landing, Minudiyiml Syd- 

agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

ern

IJNO LET—Rooms 15 Orange street. n. a. BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00

rPHE
ever

machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
iiand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of C' - 
merce.

22214—1. WANTED—Boys 16 to 18 years of age. 
W Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Fair
ville. 451_tf

SALE—Preat-o-Light tank, Apply 
X” Times office. *87-t.f.

p°RDOOMS AT REN FORTH suitable for 
L man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. 'Telephone 21-21. Rotheeay 
exchange. 117-t.f.

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 60 x 20, over 
A4 Unique Theatre. John White. 53-tJ.

SCAVENGERS
W’ANTED—Tinsmith and Sheet Metal 
VV Worker; good wages and steady em
ployment for the right man. P. Campbell 
& Co., 73 Prince Wm. Street. 2578—tf

Vf EN WANTED to learn driving and re- 
rel pairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

25194—15

SALE—One bed room suit, apply 
32734-2.

SALESMEN WANTED FOR
118 Germain . REMOVAL O FASHES ’Phone 

2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.
79—t.f*

F0R. own
SALE—Six new milch cows, good 

milkers. Apply W* ^ • Dean, Mus- 
3158-3-31.

Y\7ANTED—We have a position open for 
W , good salesman. This is a splendid 
opportunity for the producer. Apply in 
first instance to P. O. Box 255. St. John 

3357-4-2.

f°r

quash.

TT'OR SALE—One double cot, $2.25; two 
A iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
glass, $6.50; one stove, $9; one old Frank
lin, $3. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Brussels street. Phone 
1345-21.

light. Smokeless; odorless, 
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, there- 

! fore safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars FREE. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 204, Windsor, Ont.

3402-3-31

ROOMS WANTED THE STARCH-EATING HABIT 
A medical man calls attention to the 

fact that the practice of “eating starch to 
improve the complexion ’ has still 
siderable vogue amongst factory and work- 
room hande, and also shop and office girls. 
The belief, common amonget this claes of 
people, that eating etarch produces a pale 
and waxen-like complexion is a very old 
standing one. It has passed down from 
generation to generation, but the chief ef- 
feet of starch-eating is to cause indigestion 
and the unhealthy pallor of the consump
tive patient. The best recipe for a good 
natural healthy complexion is plenty of 
fresh fruit and air, and a liberal diet of 
vegetables and milk.

WOULD THAT BE THE EFFECT 
Dr. Wiley wants the railroads to abol

ish smoking compartmente in their 
and provide compartments for invalids in
stead. In that case where would the com
mercial travellers find a place to tell their 
funny stories?—Boston Globe.

What’s the matter with telling these 
stories to the invalids, and cheering them 
up?—Salt Lake Tribune.

MONEY TO LOAN
YY/ANTED—3 or 4 unfurnished rooms or 
W small flat. Address Box “Flat” Times 

33694-t.f
gOY WANTED—Graham, Cunninghama con-

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO TTOW TO OWN A HOME. Is the que, 
-W tiou that interests everybody, especi
ally those PAYING RENT. LET US 
SHOW YOU HOW. NATIONAL ME11 
CANTILE CO., Limited, 94 Prince Wm. 
St., St. John, N. B.

197-t.f.A Naves.
LETOffice. •

YYIANTED—By young man shortly to be 
W married a fiat of four or five rooms, A GENT'S—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

4A. Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17-24

rpo LETT—Cottage at Martinon on C. P. 
"*■ R. nice beach, good view. Apply “Cot- 

487-t.f.

STOVESwith modern conveniences. Apply stating 
rent, etc. to “L. V. P.” t.f.

32174-1.
tage” Times office. STORAGE nOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND "VfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se-

Lr BroTee_Well rep'ired; will sell cheap; x curitics; properties bought and sold, 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. ’Phone 130811. H. Milley. I itreet. 203-t.f.

VA/ANTED—By a lady, two rooms with 
private family; modern conveniences. 

Address M B.. Times Office. STORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 
^ house, clean cheap insur-

Apply H. G. Harrison,^MO^Main

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
VX7ANTED—Furnished flat or apartment, 
v * 4—6 rooms, with bath, gas range and
central location preferred. Reply to 8., 
care Times.

ance.
street.A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely new 

kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 

Experience unnecessary. Sample 
Particulars Free.

A LL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 
for contractors and builders. ’Phone 
orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond 

29454—21 HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 
DUCING PROPERTY ?

your
street. Tel. 1538-11

NOTICE cars
OSTRICH FEATHERS We can put it on an income-producing basis without 

Write us for particulars. Address CanadianMy wife, Matilda Whitenect, having left 
my bed and board without a just cause, 
I will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by her.

(Signed) THOS. WHITENECT. 
2325-3-31.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY cost to you.
Loan & -XTarr-nntile On T.t.l 4.32 Homer street Vancouver,

4-19.

money.
outfit 35c. postpaid.
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.YYTE CLEAN, dye, repair and curl wil- 

V' low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts, 
boas, paradise, etc.; remodelling of old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
prices. Freeman’s, 406 Birks hldg., Mont 
real. 2641-4-14.

B. C.PRIVATE HOME TREATMENT—Elec- 
*- trie massage, by lady expert, brings 
back that youthful strength, a tonic for 
tired nerves. V. G., Times office.

3114-3-31.
SITUATIONS WANTED

i Telephouî mes
1 sasrei receive 
■* pro npt atte itioa

.. .. 50c. dozen up 
.45c. dozen up 
*20e. dozen ui 
.. ..£1.35 hoi

Ill Brass s St. 3ltd.,YYTANTED—By a man, position as janitor 
W. best of references. ’Phone West 22641 

3320-3-31.
Ill ’lIRON FOUNDRIES SHOE REPAIRING

(SITUATION required by Chauffeur, gar- 
® age or firiving. Good references. Ap
ply 5 Rebecca street MAIN r. and
X. B. LICENSE.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V- Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry, street.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 
’ ’ Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

2587-6—11 r
V
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This naire of the TIMES is the oity directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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NEW LOCAL COMPANY’S PLANS 
The problem of handling and transport

ing heavy merchandise and materials 
around St. John has become a serious one 

ier’B policy i. the better of the two:- ^tely, owing to the increaeing coat of such 
1.—It does directly secure what is in- work. With the greatly increased activity 

dubitably the desire of very many Cana- in building, especially on large contracts 
dians-the presence of ships of war in where much heavy material will have to
^ 2°—By”it'eanada would repay her debtlbe hauled tbe problem was getting more 
by definitely lightening the burden of re-^fous Therear. not enough men engag- 

-* ™
m3.-By adopting such a policy Canada f Bang of. men are required to handle the 
would simply be applying one of the basic loads> are cf .... v

rt " -w -
‘ 4°-By the application of Sir Wilfrid b«" ^anized by J. C. Seme, to deal

Uurieri. policy alone can a logical limit Problam *7 i%
be set to Canadian naval expenditure. If «>• bea™at hauling , the company will 
Canada has to consider the needs of Eng- *«• and unloading motor
land and the Empire as well as her own, *«*■■ The* will be filled with crane.
there vrill be no method of fixing her ex- f»P«ble «* !f*»* the heaviest load direct- 
tnere win ue uu - ? ti . ly off a railway car and depositing it on
penditure. If G* nlm as well a vehicle and unloading in the same way.
were to establi h „ ; For lighter work smaller motor trucks
LTuVbe cTed^wt ITS »* home-drawn wagons will be employed, 

sacrifices that would react unfavorably on 
Canadian prosperity and development,

5. —If Canadians wish to help in bearing 
the burden of naval preparation, they must 
be prepared to serve themselves, and the 
only way to induce them to do so is to 
have a national fleet.

6. —Sir Wilfrid Laurieris plan does not 
throw us precipitately into those problems 
of Imperial federation which a continued 
policy of Canadian contributions must 
necessarily involve.

lantie, each vessel remaining two weeks on 
, the station. They will send information 

Washington. March 29 The derelict de- fcy wireless each day to the navy liydro- 
stroyer Seneca and the revenue cutter graph office and also will keep in touch 
Miami in a few days will make alternate with vessels to give them warning of the 
cruises in the ice region of the North —V ice conditions.

C. P. R, .. ,«
Cottons Ltd ..
Cement............
Can Converters
Can Car Foundry .. .. ... ..75
Detroit.............
Dominion Steel 
Laurentide .. .
McDonalds ....
Ogilvies.............
B. C. Packers ..
Penmans ..
Montreal* Power 
Penmans ..
Quebec Rails..
Richelieu .. ..
Rubber .. ..
N. S. Steel 
Sliawinigan .
Soo Rails ..
Spanish River ..
Textile...................
Toronto Rails ....
Twin City .. .. ..
Lake W'oods .. ..
Cement Pfd ..
Can Car Fdry Pfd
Dominion Steel Pfd .............. 101
Montreal Cotton, Pfd..............
Sherwin Williams.....................

Montreal Market Better.
Montreal, March 29—The Gazette gays:
For the third day in the short week the 

genral movement of prices was strongly 
upward yesterday and gains were much, 
of the proportions of those recorded on 
Wednesday. With favorable markets to
day and on Monday a good many stocks 
will close the month with net geins, al
though net loesea of twelve point# and 
more were shown at the extreme low lev
els of a few days ago. At closing prices 
yesterday C. P. R. was 3 1-1 higher than 
at thé end of February and Power 1 high
er. ,

Eight months of the C. P. R's current 
flscal year brought into review by the pub
lication of the February statement yes
terday afternoon, shows a gain of 18 per 
cent, in gross and 12 per cent, in net earn
ings over the same period in 1911-12. The 
February earnings were effected by the 
fact that there was one day lees in the 
month than a year ago. Notwithstanding 
this, gross earnings were 9 per cent, ahead 
of last February’s, and net showed a gain 
of more than 5 T2 per cent.

Wall Street Notes.
New York, March 29—Ex-President lA- 

Crea, of Pennsylvania R. R., died last 
night in Philadelphia.

London beers that Standard Oil Co. has 
offered to loan China $35,000,000 for some 
rights for exploitation 
for term of years.

Failures this week 208 against 282 previ
ous week.

Trade reports ehow net surplus of idle 
cam is increasing, but not unduly large, 
while railroad gross earnings show a gain.

Estimate 80 per cent, of steel plants in 
Pennsylvania, Ohia, Indiana, Illinois are 
idle due to floods.

Wilson’s message said not to he drastic 
or revolutionary, but it insists on immedi
ate revision of tariff downward.

St. Louie Southwestern February net 
$310,408; increase, $157,348.

Twelve industrials advance .73; twenty 
active rails advanced .83.

Reading system total all companies Feb
ruary net increase $185,751; surplus after 
chargee and taxes increase $173,667; eight 
months’ net increase, $6,007,276; surplus af
ter charges and taxes increase $5,510,605.

The Wires.
Montreal, March 29—All wires between 

here and New York etill down; normal 
service not before «Monday; wires between 
here and St. John 0. K.

.............. 235* Guarding Against the Bergs
41
27* 28
47* 48

79
75*75 Reference was made in recent cables to 

an article in the London “Contemporary 
Review,” by J. Allan Baker, M. P., on 
“The Canadian Naval Issue.”

In this article, fuller excerpts from which 
have come to hand, Mr. Baker reviews the 
foreign situation as follows:

“Mr. Borden’s memorandum produces 
alarming figures by pursuing the method 
of comparing the English fleet with the 
combined fleets of the rest of Europe. It 
succeeds thus in pointing out that in 1915 
we shall have only thirty-five dread
noughts against their fifty-one. But it is 
a preposterous basis of comparison. Eng
land is not going to begin now the role of 
Napoleon, and to range the rest of Europe 
against her. The very least favorable 
basis of comparison that it is at all reas
onable to take is that of Mr. Churchill’s 
reply to a question in parliament by Lord 
Charles Beresford on January 16 of this 
year—the basis of England against the 
Triple Alliance. Mr. Churchill’s reply 
shows that in 1914 we shall have twenty- 
nine dreadnoughts to twenty-eight posses
sed by the Triple Alliance, and in 1915 the 
figures will be thirty-five "to thirty-three

. . . Our superiority over the Triple 
Alliance in almost every class of ship, not 
only in numbers but in tonnage, m 
ment and in personnel, is so great as to 
justify the adjective overwhelming.”

Mr. Baker gives sir reasons in support 
Of hie contention that Sir Wilfrid Leur-

51% 52
224223

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE59% 60 
125* 127 
152 153 FOR SALE !66
226% 226*

56 Self Contained House, Well
ington Row, Freehold.

Two Family House, Charlotte 
St, freehold.

Fine Summer Home, at Mill- 
idgeville.

Vacant Lot, Pitt Street, 40x80 
Summer Cottage, et Pamdenec 
Two Tenement House and 

Shop, Carleton.
Building Lots at Courtenay 

Bay and Manawagonish Road.

.............. 17% 18
...............113% 113*
.............. 85 90

...............79* 80
.............136* 137*

..-..134% 134% 
.. .. 63* 64
.. ..85* 85*

137
............104*

KEITH & GATES140135
.. .. 91* 91*

. ..113 116 Reel fc. state Brokers
56 Prince Wm. St. Bank of Montreal Bldg.

103
100

arma*

like to dine with him quietly. These din- 
were quite Without formality, and 

Queen Alexandra, who has a great regard 
and esteenl for Lord Knollys, was often 
present.

The long and faithful services of the 
private secretary were rewarded with a 
peerage in 1902, and in 1911 King George 
raked him from a baron to a viscount. It 
was at the earnest request of Hie Majes
ty that Lord Knollys remained at his post 
in order to give Lord Stamfordham the 
benefit of his great experience.

Lord Knollys, who is seventy-six years 
of age, with Lady Knollys (who does not 
enjoy good health) will. It is understood, 
spend a good deal of hie retirement .it Tor
quay, which ia a faverite resort of His

WAS FORTY-TWO YEARS 
KING’S SECRETARY s n

A IMF»

nere

(London Chronicle).
Lord Knollys, whose resignation of the 

office of private secretary to King George 
has been expected ever eince the death of 
King Edward, ie at laet about to relinquish 
his post. He has, in fact, sent in his re
signation, but it will not take effect for 
some weeks yet, probably not before the 
opening of the new session of parliament.

Apart from hie own great personal quali
fications of perfect tact and discretion. 
Lord Knollys comes of a family of cour
tiers, who had lived in the atmosphere 
of courts for many generations. An an
cestor was treasurer of the household to 
Queen Elizabeth, and was raised to the 
peerage, eventually becoming Earl uf Ban
bury, a title, however, that is now extinct.

Lord Knollys was much more than a 
private secretary—he was King Edward’s 
closest and most intimate friend, end it 
has been said of them that their -elation* 
were not those of sovereign and -abject, 
but rather those of two old friends, "who 
had marched through life together, ,cpnrat- 
ed widely by rank,' but unified by the close 
bonds of the eiecereat affection.” : , |

Before he became private secretary to 
the Prince of Wales in 1870 Lord Knollys I 
had been gentleman usher to Queen Vic
toria, so that he has been the devoted ser
vant of three sovereigns.

As private secretary to King Edward, 
Lord Knollys’ duties were of a peculiar
ly delicate and difficult nature. His sleter, 
the Honorable Charlotte Knollys, the con
fidante and friend of Queen Alexandra, 
once said of her brother:—“Nobody knows 
what Francis has gone through.” He saw 
ali King Edward’s correspondence and an
swered most of his letters, attended .to 
His Majesty’s subscriptions and discharged 
a thousand and one other duties, many 
of which required the exercise of the great
est tact.

Frequently when King Edward desired 
relaxation from affaire of state, he would 
telephone to his secretary that he would

yfa ¥

mLordship.
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Fir Doors Your eiyoyment of a phonograph depends 
not only on the number of selections.
It depends on the quality of each. The

Edison Blue Amberol Record
it or dropping it on the 
floor won't break it. It is 
constant in its ability to 
please.

Your Edison dealer 
will be glad to play Blue 
Amberol Records for you.

SAVES
PAINTING

AND
GRAINING

CHEERFUL PRICES LOW
ALLNATURAL was invented on the qual

ity idea. It produces the 

most clean cut, lifelike and 
beautiful tone you ever 
heard.

It will never wear out ' 
and indifferent handling of

STANDARD«HDD

REAL ESTATE NEWS SIZES IN

♦

I. RODERICK « SONThe following transfers were registered 
iq St. John for the week ending March 
28: C. H. Brown and others to H. A. 
Brown, $150, property at St. Martine; C, 
H. Clark to W. U. Homfray, property at 

and G. W. Bad-

k
•ole Dhtitbuton Eastern Proviso»»

Phone 854 BrttUln Street
Lancaster; James Elliot 
gely to Janet A. Haelam, property at 
Lancaster; G. H. Evans tq F. H. Has- 
lam, property at Lancaster; Mary J. Faw
cett and others to F. E. Fawcett, prop
erty at Simonde; Martha J. Lee and Fran
cis Maiebbank to H. A. Brown, property 
at St. Martina.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

ThieaM A. FiKmb, Idc., 100 Lakwide Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. 8. A.
A COMPLETE UNE OF EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

W. H. THORNE ® CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William StINTERNATIONAL SECURITIES C0„ LIMITEDSOLD TO ST. JOHN SYNDICATE 
Moncton Times:—The Oliver Jones resi

dence, lately owned by A. E. Tritee, of 
Salisbury, has recently been sold to a St. 
John syndicate. There is a rumor on 
the street that this property, which is 
situated at the corner of Main and Higli- 
field streets, has been purchased for hotel 
purposes, but this could not be confirmed.

Head Office :
Somerset Building, Winnipeg, Men. 

Authorized end Bxoluelve Agents of TAKE THIS BELT
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

RUNAWAY.
A rather exciting runaway took place 

yesterday afternoon about one o’clock 
Two horses, attached to a heavy farm 
wagon, were standing in Smythe street 
when in some manner they got loose from 
the wagon. The whiffle-tree, dropping on 
their heels, started them at a furious 
rate along Smythe street and across Union 
into the I. O. R. yards. An attempt was 
made to stop them near the milk siding 
but it was unsuccessful and they con
tinued their course out the main track 
as far as the Stanley street bridge where 
they were stopped by one of the Inter
colonial brakesmen.

for e*le of its TownsPe Lota in Divisional Points of Melville, Ws trous, Bigger, 
Wslnwright end Junctional Point of Tofield, as well as Town of -oott, all 
located on main line of Grand Trank Pacific Railway between Winnipeg sud

Edmonton.

The International Securities Ce., Ltd., is the Owner of other Important 
Towntltes or Subdivisons to Cities or Towns as follows :

Ako, B. O.
Weyburn, Sask,
Laoombe, Alta.
Maoleod. I ta.
N. Battleford, Seek.
Regina, Bask.
Winnipeg, Mar.

Inquiries are solicited from investors interested In any above nam»d 
Cities or Towns These Cities and Towns aff rd splen *i 1 openlnw for buel- 
ne-s and prole-eional men. F til information will be freely furnished, and 
booklet, maps, etc., mailed free upon request Address nearest offhe.

DEARBORN BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Branch Offices i

Montreal, Qne., Yorkshire Bldg. ; Toronto, Ont, Royal Bank Bldg.; Bran
don, Man.. McKenzie Bldg.; Begins, Sask., Western Trust Bldg.: London 
Ont. Dominion Savings Bldg., Dannhin, Man. ; Mooeejew, Sask , 804 Walter 
Scott Block; Saskatoon, Sask., Wiiloughby-Sunner Bldg.; Calgary, Alta,, 
1321 First St-eet West: Vancouver, B. G, Dorn. Trust B,dg.; Victoria, B. CL, 
1324 Douglas St.; Detroit, Mich., 302 Free Press Bldg.; Edmonton, Alta., 
Benson Bldg.

r6

>\ V .

4.
Grand Forks, B. O. 
Medicine Hat, Alta, 
•wtft Current. Saak. 
Canora, Saak. 
Bntwletle. Alta. 
Yorkton. Saak.

Calgary, Alta. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Brandon. Man, 
Mooee Jaw, Saak. 
Cardeton, Alta. 
Kamloops, B. C. "Va

*
J

Ym
THE VAN BUREN BRIDGE 

Bangor Commercial:—No date for the 
hearing before.the International St. John 
River Commission on the Van Buren 

i bridge has yet been decided upon. The 
! American members are waiting the pleae- 
j ure of their Canadian brothers on the 
i board.

! Mies Albina Smith passed away on 
j Thursday at the home of Arthur Gordon,
: Keewick. She was eeventy-eight years of 
: age and ia survived by one sister, Mies 
\ Elizabeth Smith.

AND BECOME

A MAIN
All men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, but thousands of them could he much better off FINANCIALLY SOCI

ALLY and in every other respect if they would guard their health. With VIGOROUS HEALTH—a bodv full of 
ELECTRICAL ENERGY—a man can make OPPORTUNITIES if he don’t find them, but lacking in the COURAGE 
and SELF-ASSURANCE that ia born of MANLY VIGOR, he ie but a derelict—a veesel without maet or rudder— 
cast hither and thither by every storm of life that besete hie pathway. GIVE ME A MAN that has exhanat-d hie 
VITALITY—suffering from PAINS' AND ACHES—MENTAL DEPRESSION-SLEEPLESSNESS-NERVOUS " DE
BILITY—without HOPE—AMBITION—COURAGE gone—drifting with the tide—and I can transform him into a 
STRONG MAN—A man of push—a man that will make his way in «pite of all obstacles—if he has anything left to 
build upon, and he will follow icy advice, and nee the DR. McLAUGHLIN ELECTRIC BELT as I direct. Save your 
tobacco money for a few weeks—cut out a few of your health-destroying, oul-deetroying habits—procure one of these 
appliances—USE ELECTRICITY, and use it in the right way to invigorate your body, and you will look upon the 
day you gave your case to me as the TURNING POINT OF YOUR LIFE. Here ie what some say of this remedy, 
who have used it:

I

Dear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied with your Belt for what it has done to me. I am now a well man.
HUGH McLEAN,

New Glsfijfow, y
Dear Sir,—I find your Belt all right for every kind of pain that is felt in the human body, and I have not 

missed a day with sickness eince I got the Belt. JAMES W. BARRIE,
_ . . Auld’g Cove, S?. S.

Dear Sir,—Having received a Belt from you some years ago, I now desire to express myself in regard to the 
benefits which I received from it. I wisli to say in as few words as possible that it was all that it was repre
sented to be, having cured me of Indigestion and other ailments, and I must say that I feel a new man and I give
all credit to Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. I would advise any one suffering to give the Belt a trial ’and I know
they will feel as I do.| Although I have been four years benefited without saying so to you, I have been doing all
I could in my locality personally. So giving you the privilege of using this letter as you wish, and wishing your 
Belt every success, I remain, SAM J. HARNETT,

North Gower, Ont.
Never mind waiting until you use the laet dose of that bottle from the 

drug store. Begin now. Call and talk your case over with me or send for 
my book. It coats you nothing. For over 24 years I have taught the great 
greet truth that “HJJjECTRICITY IS LIFE,” and have proved the sound
ness of my doctrine by making cures when other have failed time and again. 
Others have aspired to do the work I am doing with my ELECTRIC BELT. 
They offer you Electricity in some other form, or an “electric belt” that 
posses no curative power whatever. They are like “boys on bladders” 
floundering in a sea of uncertainty—while today the Dr. McLAUCHLAN 
ELECTRIC BELT stands the world over as the most correct—the moat 
perfect of applying Galvanic Electricity to the body that has ever been 
devised. Call at office or send coupon for our FREE illustrated 80-page 
book, from which you can learn much that you want to know. Do it now.

M. C McLAUGHLIN 
237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me 

one of your books as advertised.
NAME ..............................................
ADDRESS ........................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. ; 

Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30

J

Don’t Take a Chance
Life is too short to take a chance. Take care of that cold at once, 

and prevent complications which often mean DEATH
Consumption (in its first stage) and 

and other lung and throat troubles radically 
cured with<5?

4

Dr. J. 0. Lambert's Syrup
35 Cents a Bottle

4

Sold The World Over. Beware ol Imitation™.

“Dp. Lambert Medical Com’y”
390 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

GOOD REASONS FOR LAURIER
:

i

j

j

1
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TENDERS
rpENDERS are invited by the Municipal- 
**" ity of the City and County of Saint 
John for the purchase of all its right, title 
and interest in and to the lands, buildings 
ind fureshorc of the Municipal Home 
property, consisting of about 110 acres of 
land, situate at Courtenay Bay adjoining 
l ie Dry Dock and Ship Repair plant now 
under construction by Norton Griffiths & 
Co., Limited, in the Parish of Simonds, 
in the City and County of Saint John.

Tenders must be on a form supplied 
by the County Secretary and accompanied 
by a certified cheque of 10 per cent, of the 
amount of tlie purchase price offered.

The Municipality reserves the right to 
accept any tender or reject all tenders.

Tenders must be sealed and addressed 
^Tenders for Municipal Home Property,” 
and delivered to the County Secretary not 

îinter than 12, noon, 1st of April, 11)13. 
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 

County Secretary.
H. B. SCHOFIELD,

Chairman Committee.

A Good Buy
for small Investors

The Trinidad Electric Company 
(with head office at Halifax) owne 
the modern electric lighting and 
railway plant operating in Port of 
Spain, Trinidad and its environ#. 
Tfic Company alao owns the newly- 
installed artificial ice plant in this 

>. enterprising city of over 60,000 peo
ple.

Net earning» for 1Ç12, a* shown 
by the annual report recently is
sued, were $72,591.76 after payment 
of bond interest. From this the 
regular 5 per cent, dividend on the 
stock was declared, 
pany’e finance» are in excellent 
shape, a total surplus of $168,543.13 
having been carried forward.

The Com-

The par value of the stock ie 
$4.80 a share, and dividends at the 
rate of 5 )>er cent, have been paid 
on this CONTINUOUSLY FOR 
THE PAST EIGHT YEARS. At 
the price we quote of $3.50 a share 
for a email lot of the stock the 
investment yields the attractive re
turn of 685 per cent. Because of 
the Iqw par value of the shares 
the man with a limited accumula
tion can easily secure a fair quan
tity of the stock without encroach
ing on his income..

:

J. C. Mackintosh Co.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Direct Private Wires
88-90 Prince Wm. St., SL John.

Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

Investment News
St. John, March 29, 1913

NEW YORK S10CK MAET
Quotations tarnisned by private wire» 

of J. C. Mackintosh 6 Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb’s
Corner.)

Saturday, March 29, 1913

«
•2 s SU i .1

Ani Copper .. .• ,. ..
Am Beet Sugar .. ..
Am Locomotive .#
Am Tel & tel.............
Am Sm Ref..............
An Copper...............
C. P. R................
Chic & St. Paul.
Erie......................
Inter Met .. ..
Lehigh Valley ..
Nor Pacific.. ..
Reading..............
So Pacific............ .
Sou Ry.................
Utah Copper .. .
T."nion Pacific.. ,
U S Rubber .. .
U 8 Steel ...........

Sales to 11 a. m. 156,09 shares. 
Quotations Incomplete on account of 

wire trouble, i
Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 

Wheat:—
May 
July 

Corn
May .. ..

.July.............
Oats:—

May.............
Incomplete.

New York Cotton Market.
March cotton 
May cotton .
July cotton .
August cotton 
October cotton .. ..
December cotton .. .

Incomplete.

72% 72% 73*
31* 32 32*

37 * 37*
■ 131 134*

69% 70* 70*
38 38*

............ 236 234 234*
......... , 110* 110*

.. ..27% 28* 28*
.. .. 17* 17*

, .. ..155* 167* 157* 
.. ..117 117% 117%

...............159 159% 161%
...........101* 101* 101*
............. 26 26
...........  53* 63* 53*
. .. ..150% 150% 152*
............ 63 64 61
........... 61* 61* 62

89% , 90* 90
89* 89* 89%

52% 53* 53*
54% 54% 54%

33* 33* 33*

12.39 1148 12.66 
12.08 12.06 12.14 
11.96 H-97 12.04 

•- 1L87 11.88 
- 11.55 11.65 

11.60 11.56 11.65

..

Montreal Morning Transactions.)
(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bid Asked

TBell Telephone 
Brazilian .. ..

146*
99* 99*

' - 1 l| . »:

/
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$1,000 10 HELP

E Store open tonight till 11 o’clock

DOWLING BROS. You’re The Man 
We’re After

«
VI
/

/MbItid Gloves Offer of Aid Gratefully Accepted 

By Governor of Ohio
Messrs Donald and Leonard Home 

From Fredericton
ï

à
Have you been buying clothing that gets out of shape, loses 

its color and looks bad after a few months’ wear ? Lost faith
we want. We can sell

AT SPECIAL PRICES
The city^a offer of assistance to the 

stricken flood sufferers of Ohio has, been
of the

After having attended the meeting of 
the exécutive of the Nv B. and Maine 

1 League yesterday in Fredericton, D. !>• acknowledged by the governor 
i Donald, secretary, and F. J. Leonard, who j ^ wjjo welcomes tlie offer of aid and,
££ ten» Of the pressing

satisfied with the progress made and the j His telegram was submitted to the city, 
outlook for the summer’s sport. Mr. Leon- commi6sioners at their meeting this mom- 

! ard said that contracts had already been | an(j ^ey recommended that the 
signed wUh TOme payers for the=s | « fonvarded by vire with an !
?ayha“d pra=ti^—=eheeonPetu offer to suppleme* this with a further' 

“ . p.avvvo Bos- amount if necessary.?rnThemteim woZth^ h^eY^ce | Governor Cox’s teiegram reads a, fol- 

than would j lews.

I
1 in ready made ? You’re just the man 

you a SPRING SUIT that will look well as long as there’s any
thing left of it. Buttons will not come off, color will stand. 
Try us, we’ll certainly please you.

1ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES, a nice soff kid, will give
of the higher price 

white, and black. sgood service and have all the appearance 
gloves. Colors light, medium and dark tans, 
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4. Special at 75 cents pair.

Ltosum
1 MEN’S SPRING SUITS PRICED AT \

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, 16.60 
$18.00 and $20.00.

GLOVES, this is a well known glove and 
lengthy description, manufactured from nice soft

DENT’S KID
requires no
kid, two dome fastening, embroidery stitch back. Colors tans, 
brown, gray, and black. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7. Special at $1.00 and

, - to get in shape much

I sa *.? recdve4 A ter.
he^has 'already’ «Æ2TÆ 1 hundred» of milL. We need money 

Walter Waterhouse, for shortstop; Jack for immediate needs ^ funds to M- 
Dedrich, a pitcher with a good reputation onel M. L Wilson,- treasurer rehef. fund,

Charlie O’Brien who played Columbus, Ohio. _
James M. CoX.

sooner IColumbus, Ohio, Match 28

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.Zk

%
Opera House Block$1.25 pair. 199 to 201 Union St.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR. The most up-to-date, at reason
able prices, and largest assortment we have ever held.

in the states; 
third base here last year; Paul Little, an 
outfielder who did good work with Lowed 
last summer, and Joseph Nolan, of Phila- 
delphia, who has been strongly recom
mended from the latter city. Mr. Leon
ard will leave this evening for Lynn for 
few days.

**
éémi- FOR WOMEN

$150 $4.00 $5j»
«1FOR MEN 

$4.00 $5.00
ST. LUES CHURCHr i ‘j

DOWLING BROTHERS <-

1 Officers Appointed — Offerings in 
Year, all Voluntary, Totalled 

$14,585.67
9£ and ioi King Street men NEWS If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, die shoe that fixes 

the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get diem at 
a “factory to wearer" price that wül save you money on your footwear.

ï

work today in Marble Cove. She will deep- their election on Easter Monday evening, 
en and widen the channel and basin- jn t^e vestry of the church last night. The

snaSTSs*,, ^ w.

Registrar J. B. Jones this we | f Fred Emery, R. L. Cochrane,

TRAINS DELAYED. Miller W
fiï teim-^rs, W. A. Smith, G. D.

and fifteen minutes, mid the Maritime a Martin.^ ^  ̂Q< B Taylor, G. 

half an hour._________ c Jordan, H. U. Miller, G. D. .Martin

street oYto by A. Mowry, W. E. Craft, Clarence Ham-

James .fTfiret JS pThe church widens, D. H. Nase and W.
K& I Cronk are ex-officio wmhers of all com-

mittees.
nvfMW VIOLATIONS I The following church officers

In tiie i oUcM^rt this morning William pointed:-Organist and choir m^ter, Ern- 
Knox, charged with obstructing the fide- est Scott Pea^, Ttotry ^ k, 
walk in Brittain street with a team of Fitzgerald ; »exton, W. E. Ea ,

attaining a higher level and is encroaching any indirect methods such a« co ;
unon the tops of the wharves. Already it teas, etc., ever ,resoi*e4;,to The Easter 
r^thm-a fL of the y)pspf ,sonie ] tide offering ft* ***»*&• to $1,000.77

at the high tide, and should present condi- ----------------  *"

H MANY Of S BOWLERS

DYKBMAN’S

A Big Bargain in
Lades’ All-Wool Serge 

Dresses and Children’s 
Sailor Dresses

:
i ■ -1: m

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

MARCH 29, 'IS

NEW GLOVES GALORE
For Street—Driving and MotoringI,

From every point of view—style, quality, splendid completeness and 
price—our glove stock presents a most pleasing front We gather from 
the product of the best English and French makers—Dent’s. Fowne’s. 
Perrin s and others. We guarantee every glove we sell and will replace 

that may prove unsatisfactory.
Our Special One Dollar Glove is yet the best glove value to be had 

of England’s famous makers specially for ua from

About sixty Ladies’ Berge Dresses, excellent style, worth 
$7.00 each are now on sale at $4.19. They are daintily piped 

and different places with corded silk and also

A
were up

on the shoulder 
corded silk collar and cuff. Come in navy, brown, tan, cardinal

any i\ in the city, made by II
Cape Kid in Tan shades, our name on dome fasteners. Jone

»and bluet.

Children’s Sailor Dresses, made from all wool navy serge 
and trimmed with silk soutache braid, silk necktie and silk

in sizes from 5 to 14 years and while this 
buy them for $2.25 for tte striai! SIzVrW*0"

> tr

Dent’s Cape Gloves for street wear, - - - - * $1.00, 1.25, 1.60 a pair
Fowne’s Cape Gloves for street wear,.................................................................$1.25, 1.75 a pair
Perrin's Cheverette Kid Glovee for street wear. - •* • - - $1.50, 1.75 a pair

Perrin’s French Gray Suede Gloves, $ 1.25 to $2.50 pair 
Dent’s and Fowne’a Driving Gloves, $ 1.25, 1.75, 2.00 pair 
Dent-’* Motoring Gloves, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4 pair

em

blems. These come 
lot lasts you can 
$4.39 for the largest size.

.
h

'S !> * v.'lf „t vty • .*

the Board of Health during the last week.
' The causes of death were:— Tubercular

S^S^^pmSikSuS* loco" I The following xrcthe-ndmdual aver- 
jnotor ataxia, pleuro-pneumonia, ulcer of ages made by the numbers of e 
^mach cerebral hemorrhage, cerebral who competed for the Brunswick Balke- 
njeningitis and intestinal obstruction, one CoUend^ trophy !„uTgames

eacb- s and rolled twelve strings.

. -L $
-V-.**"***'/ '

Wh "<•' ,r? Unsurpassed Shirt Values 
At $1.15 Each

vF. A DYKEMAN & CO. 7

£9 Charlotte Street They are die kind other stores arc selling at $1.50 each 
and they certainly are the best value we have .eyer offered, 
made by one
newest Spring designs, guaranteed

■31
i *.■

of the best shirt makers in Canada in all the 
designs, guaranteed fast colors and perfect 

fitting. Coat style with cuffs attached. Sizea 14 to 17>4.
Special price $1.15

■
i • <: '

Get In step
with our natty styles 

In men's and boys’

M2RATHER SCANTY MARKET Ï Cosman, (BLvcke’) ......................
The country market had but a scanty (^ggrove, (Black's) ...................

supply of produce this morning in v^j Moore, (Black'e)......................
nearly every line of goods, and prices m gdey> (Victoriae) , • ■ •
general were high. îleats were particu- (Victorias) .,...............
larly scarce, beef bringing from 12c. to Qoward, (Fredericton)..............
24c.; veal. 12c. to 18c.; and lamb, I4e. t° | y^ith. (Frcdenceon) ., .. ■
20c.: while poultry was also well I "Vyilaop, (Black’s) ... ............
vanced in price. Chickens brought fr0™ Sullivan, (Black's) ,...............
$1.50 to $2; fowl, $1.25, $1.75, and turkey, j Bveleigh, (Institute)..............
32c. to 35c. a pound. Eggs sold at thirty | Sutherland. (Victorias) .. 
cents and-hutter ranged from 30c. to 32c.| geiiriess, (Fredericton) . . • 
a pound. There was a plentiful stock of Stockton, (Unique), ••
American vegetables on hand. | Bratmen, (Unique)

------—------ - »«» ---------------- - 11 Lanncrgan, (Victorias) - ■ i
Garten, (Fredericton).............
Dryden, (Institu.te)i.. . • •• 
Gamblin, (Institute; .. - 
Hucstis. (Unique! .... ... 
Adamson, (Institute) ... 
McCaw, (Victorias),... • 
Monahan. (Fredericton) .
Smith, (Unique) .............
McFetere, (Unique)............

(Institute) .. • $ •

7.12
tl

4-12
5.12

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED si. Jon», s. a.

1-12 KINO street 
COR. GERMAINEaster Hats 3-12

10-12
2-12

8-12Every new shape and shade 
is included in our offering of 
Masculine Headwear for 

- early spring. Neat, dressy 
models in stiff hats, jaunty shapes in the soft varieties, and tnm, 
stylish little hats for jouveniles.

GIVE US A CALL.

< 7-12
10-12
5-12

TWO ST. JOHN DOCTORS 
AND LAWYER IN NEW 

BUCK FOX COMPANY
SPRING OVERCOATS1-12

9-12
5-12
3-12

10-12
7-12

The centre for aeeaonable hoadwearJ. L. Thome <8b Co. 1012 Our line of Men’s Spring* Overcoats in Grey,' 
Brown, Mixed, Black and Blue in silk lined and 
silk faced is complete.

We would like you to call and examine them 
whether in need of one or not.

We have marked the priced very low, 
that you will be tempted to own one.

Fraser's Prices Are Always Low
"THE TOGGERY"

55 Charlotte St. 6-12Bruce,

A,àSl?3SLX«L'$Slw WARDROPER GETS SUc.„,... —I ■ - mm 0[Affl

Dainty Dresses for Children at Melrose, .Westmorland county, was or
ganized with $49,000 capital. Among thoee 
present were Dr. John M. Barry, and J.
A Barry, of St. John; J. D. Woods and 
C. A. Miller, of Sackville; Frank M

î S.IÎÎS M -■
Hovan ’ Thomas H. O’Neil, Jack Brown Poole, Dorset, England, on. March 21. 
andg C H Belliveau, of Moncton. The Captain Wardroper had been retired for 
Chief promote are Frank J. Stack and eight or nine year,, but was formerly cap- 
F M Barry q£ Melrose. Other directors tain of the cable steamer Henry S^Holme 
selected a^ Dr W B. Goodwin, of Pug- in the West Indies. He varied St. John 
wash V s - H F Hamilton, of Mono- several times and will be remembered by 
ton; br. J. M. Barry, of St. John; Chas. some of the older c.tizens He kav^ hm 
Miller, of Sackville; W. F. Tait, of Dor- wife and son, thelattermthecable sto 
cheater- Dr A F. Emery,- of St. John, tion at Vigo, Spain. There are o 
and.Thomas H. O’Neil, of Moncton. It is brother and two sisters m Engtond o 
announced that arrangements have been sister in Vancouver, and one at Nice, 
made to stock the ranch. It is said the 
foxes will be purchased from the Oulton 
St ock Co. of Westmorland county. J. A.
Barry was given instructions to proceed 
with the necessary work.

H . E. Wardrober, common clerk, has 
of the death of his

over so low
SCal«l 75 PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, low neck, with sailor collar effect, 
trimmed with Swiss embroidery. Colors brown, blue and grey. Sizes 8 ,10

and 12 years. ,
05 CENTS CHAMBRAY DRESSES, many colors, low neck, trimmed 

with‘striped chambray, red pipings and buttons. Sizes 3, 4 and 5 years.
$1.10 CAMBRIC DRESSES, square neck, trimmed with plain folds of 

chambray and buttons. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years.
$195 PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, large lace sailor collar and cuffs, 

low neck. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
LINEN DRESSES, low neck, turn-over collar, Persian trimmings. 

Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
$1.10

Colors tan, sky, cadet. CO.FRASER FRASER $Bought Liquor and Gave it to Boy
old lad who was ar-The sixteen year 

rested for drunkenness on Thursday was 
fined $8 or two months m jail. A young j 
fellow who bought the liquor and gave it | 
to the boy also was before the court and 

months m jail for.

335 MAIN ST,, S. W. McMACKIN 27 - 29 Charlotte Street.!

W1NTERPORT NOTES
I was fined $8 or two 
being on licensed premises. ...

A woman, who was arrested last night in 
Brussels street for drunkenness, was sent 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd for 
an indeterminate period, not less than four 
months. One man was remanded on a like

Manchester liner Manchester Commerce 
arrived at Halifax yesterday afternoon 
about 5 o’clock. She will come here.

The Manchester Importer of the Man
chester line sailed from Manchester on 
Wednesday about midnight for this port 
with general cargo.

i Furness liner Shenandoah arrived in 
Halifax about 8 o’clock this, morning.

R. M. S. Empress of Ireland arrived out- 
1 side the island this morning and 
: pected to dock about 3.30 this afternoon.
! Steamer Cassandra, of the Donaldson 
1 line, sailed from Glasgow this morning for 
St. John direct. She is bringing 250 cab
in and 640 third-class passengers.

1 Donaldson lin# Athenia, which sailed 
! yesterday for Glasgow, lias fifteen cabin 
i and sixty-five third-class passengers.

Head Line steamer Bray Head, under 
charter of the Donaldson line, is expected 
here this afternoon.

The Satmnia, of the Donaldson line, will

STETSON HATS FOR SPRINGHere Is a Cough Medicine Backed by Years of Success
Not 4 recent, «tried disewety. but a remedy that has stood the strong 

light of usage and has “made good.
At toe first sign of a cold go to your druggist and purchase a bottle Of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Easy and pleasant to tmke and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Look for Register Number 1295 end our signature when buying.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

charge.
We are showing a splendid line of Stetson Hats in soft shapes

ever to select

middle

TENDERED FAREWELL

We have more styles thanMiss Ida Sproule, who will leave on 
Monday next, for Winnipeg, was last night 
tendered a farewell party by her gir 
friends, with whom she lias been most 
popular. About thirty formed a theatre 
party at the Nickel Theatre, and after
wards went to Bond's restaurant in King 
street, where they enjoyed supper. 
Speeches were made, dancing, singing and 
music enjoyed and a general good time 

the evening Miss

and Derbys for Spring.
from. Shapes in both Derbys and soft hats for young

No other hat will wear like a Stetson.

was ex

men,

aged men and old men.
They are worth the difference in price. Try one.

Price $5.00
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. RS? 63 King St

During . 
made the recipient of a very 

as a token ofTHE CANADIAN DRUB Co., Ltd. had by all.
Sproule wnn
nice gift from the girl»

dock at thi» port Monday night or Tuee- their esteem, and elm was wished' the best 
day morning and land 250 oabjn and 675 of Rueocf* and liappinefiS to ticl" «totem 
thjr|l eja» taflgeugcre, ; toto«.JST. JOHN, N. B.
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END1 ;

1

r THRILLING DETECTIVE STORY BY ESSANAY COMPANY u THE BUCKLEY DERBYSTAR HAS, “THE CLUE” A
iFRANCIS X BUSHMAN IN GRIPPING MELODRAMA
'THE YOUNG MAN’S HATFormer North End Young Man 

In OmahaMONDAYI MONDAY I
Lab in

y

Price $2.50Eeesney’e

REVIVAL AT INOIANTOWN“THE CLUE” “INDIANS”

x. Read this guarantee. If this Hat is 
damaged by accident within three months 
of purchase, we will replace it free of 
cost to you.

The famous Pueb
lo kind in the 
west

A detective story 
of a b'g city Filled 
with startling situa
tions.

Life •n the River, and Some ef 
the Mills Resume Work-—First 
up River Trip Postponed Until 
Tuesday—Firebugs Operating

t

rAINSTRUCTING
GRIPPING

THIS IS THE SHOW -FOR EVERYBODY His people in Main street are anxiously 
awaiting news from the flooded district in 
Omaha, from Kennedy Jones, a former 
young man of North End, who has been 
in the southwestern states for the last two 
or three ye*r». He is the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Jones, of 119 Maixi 
street. About the last word received from 
him was the interesting news that he had 
been marked to a young lady from the 
now devastated city. Many St. John friends 
with whom he was decidedly popular, 
wrote to him on learning of the happy 
events extending hearty congratulations, 
but none have yet received a reply, so that 
they, as well as his father and mother, 
are wondering as to whether or not he is 
one of those who has suffered loss or been 
marooned in the flooded territory.

His grandfather, H. G. Jones, said to
day that just a little while previous to 
his marriage he had purchased a cottage 
in the southern section of Omaha, and in
tended occupying it upon the ^event taking 
place, and it was his belief as well as that 
of the young man’s parents, that he was 
living in the part of the city which had 
not been damaged by the floods. They are 
waiting eagerly for word which will as
sure them of his safety, and the word 
will not only be heartily welcomed by 
those of the household but by his numer
ous friends about the city as well.

After having been during the long win
ter months in a state of quietness, Indian
town resumed today its activity, and 
things were lively about the water front 
on what was really the re-opening of riv
er navigation. Although none of the riv
er steamers made a start up-stream, sev
eral tugboats were busily engaged in raft
ing operations, floating supplies to the 
mills now opening operations for the sum
mer. It was expected that the steamer 
Champlain would make a first trip up river 
this morning, but advices to Indiantown 
yesterday afternoon were1 to the effect 
that the ice was not all yet out of the 
Reach, and that it would be hardly advis
able for a few days longfer, at least, to at
tempt a trip.

In consequence of tlHfcë reports and be
cause word also was re<*itttd that in some 
sections of the river thenMjraa considerable 
floating ice, it was dèeiflrçf ti^ât thé‘Cham
plain would not sail this morning, the ex
cursion being postponed until next Tues
day. She, as well as some of the other 
steamers, is in readiness to sail. A crew 
of men have been at work for some weeks 
in the general task of overhauling and re
pairing, and the steamers are practically 
all ready or frill be in a few more days for 
again taking up their routes along the ! 
river.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main stClean, cosy theatre !4,000 FEET OF PICTURES ! J
Saturday, March 29. 1913

Store open till 11.30 p. m.How to Interest Capital and 
How to Find Good 

Investments

r
mhi Hie£ £rnicFree

Trips
;

i?{>

THIS WEEK’S 
ARRIVALS

is made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre
dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
These are combined with my experience 
and -the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

1

Hseaie nOur next drawing takes place 
July 1, 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main 
street or Union street office en
titles you to a free chance for 
our big free return trip or $40 

■fct gold.

j

I**TA
H^DnPkvBl

Men’s Tan Willow Calf, Bln* 
cher cut, double sole, laced boot, 
$5.60 a pair. A new shape alto
gether.

I
BAKERY, 134.138 Mill street

PHONE 1187.

:•

.V

IISThe Coming' of Spring Means 
Painting up

1. Men’s Gun Metal, Blncher cut, 
double sol laced boot, $6.00 a pair. 
Crowded with value.

Each 25 cents spent for ex
traction, or a tube of our tooth 
paste entitles> you to a chance 
for a free return trip to Bos
ton.

8 .

Men’s Box Calf, Blncher cut, 
visoolized double sole, $5.00 a pair. 
This boot is a great service giver.

Spring time demands cleaning up of houses generally— 
paint most be used inside and out. Winter puts a fog on every
thing. Here is where an up-to-date hardware store can assist 
you in cleaning up. Our store is1 full of bright new things in 
the “brightening up” line.

Here are three especially useful items.
PRISM PAINT

All ready for your use, no 
fuss and bother ; all colors, 
and guaranteed to give you 
satisfaction.

LOCATE the Man with Money, In Privacy, Find Renu- 
merathre Employment for Your Money—Quietly

Consultations free.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

I

There are scores of men in this city who have sums of money to invest 
in worthy enterprises. These men desire no publicity, they desire no e«wd 
of people taking up their time with worthless schemes. They are always 
glad, however, to talk to the earnest, the enthusiastic and the level-headed. 
Get in touch with these men if you have a proposition that needs money. 
You can do so through the medium of one of our little Want Adi that search, 
search, search in all the c>y—and find the man it goes after. And if you 
who read this are one of these men, the same methods may be used for get
ting in touch with people who have a job for your money to work at A 
few pennies expended for one of . . . ,
our little Want Ads starts wonder- Ton f Ado* _
ful things—end all quietly and 

will come to

The above three are the product 
of the Murray Shoe Company, 
London, Ontario. These look good 
to na

'

1Boston Dental Parlors
LIQUID VENEER

Dust with Liquid Veneer 
and your furniture will get a 
renewal of life. Brings out 
the natural color and thor
oughly cleanses.

ALABASTINE MAKES NEW WALLS ’1
For making new walls—here is one of the best investments 

possible—absolutely can’t rub off—comes in all shades and is 
easily applied.

527 Main street 
245 Union street

(corner Brussels street).
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. Maher, proprietor.

»

Men’s Tan Calf Blueher cut
boot, double sole, snappy get up,
$6.00 a pair.

£5of M> 
addftiseel Mpttal for 

ftrwortl Hr 
ftr Mo V*mê-

Men's Tan Calf Balmoral recede 
toe, walkwell make, invisible eye
let, low heel, $5.00 a pair.

*wr establish edsecurely. Success 
you time and time again if you will 
but-

leaps end Nwds and ttw 

•twatiec of •
Mm on-
fit

than ever. We
mm *

dress:

Use These boots a makingS2MH ready cash to hi real to a awthy en
terprise that >_ n■ siittHli emùmmû and «MB

ml MataA. M. ROWAN tereet only desired, la
fall «et detalk. Addreee:

“The Want Ad Way» I: ft331 Main streetEverything in hardware. aThe only word of a new steamer eo far 
is the one which it is expected will be 
brought from Boston by D. J. Purdy. So 
far as can be learned the only objection to 
the steamer by those concerned in thè pro
jected purchase is the fact that she draws 
a little too deeply, but if this can be rem
edied, it is thought that the negotiations 
for her purchase will go through, and that 
Mr. Purdy will have furnished another fine 
steamer for the river service. The matter 
of routes is not causing much talk this 
véar, as it is thought there will be very 
little change in this connection.

As the resuming of operations in the 
saw mills about the river front is an indi
cation of the return of summer activities 
it was interesting today to see steam again 
puffing from the ‘big mill” of Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., at Indiantown, and also from 
their plant at Pleasant Point. A 
was also mat today at Randolph &, Baker’s 
mill at Randolph. When the other mills 
along the Strait Shore and the river front 
resume activities, more than 500 men will 
be busily engaged in the various duties 
connected with their opperations.

It is the opinion of members of the pol
ice force and North End citizens that there 
are operating in that section of the city a 
gang of fire-bugs, presumably young fel
lows. The department was again called 
upon to respond to two alarms last even
ing, and both of these fires looked as 
though they had been set. As was the 
case on last Monday evening, both fires 
occurred within a few- moments of each 
other, so that while the men were really 
returning from the first they were called 
upon to respond to the second. And then 
some one pulled the hook for a second 
alarm from box 231, giving the firemen an 
unnecessary run, and attracting great 
crowds to the scene for nothing.

The first blaze last evening was in a 
barn in the rear of Wm. Munro’s car
penter shop in Main street, occupied by 
Louis Comiskey. It was said that so far 
as could be learned no 011c was in (be barn 
during the night, but a bundle of hay was 
burning when the firemen arrived. It is 
thought that it was deliberately set Are 
to. Just a few minutes after this fire had 
been extinguished by the chemical en
gine, box 231 was sounded for a fire in a 
shed connected with the cornmeal mill of 
Maynes & Riley, Ltd. This also is be
lieved to have been of incendiary origin. 
Here the blaze had gained a little better 
headway and more work was necessary to 
put ite out.

I

Special ExhibitMORNING LOCALSWhy continue coughing 
when a 25c bottle of The OF

The case against Philip O’Neill, charged 
with selling liquor to an Indian, was con
tinued in the police court yesterday after
noon. The defence is based on the con
tention that Ferkie is not an Indian in ac
cordance with definition given in the act. 
The matter was adjourned until Monday 
afternoon.

An interesting entertainment was held 
in St. John’s Stone church last evening 
and greatly enjoyed. The programme in
cluded the Livingstone dialogue, in which 
the following took part: Horace Wetmore, 
John Waddington, Harold Climo, Malcolm 
Kuhring, V. Seely, J. Dunham, M. Kno- 
dell, F. Wetmore, Ralph Cecord, Willard 
Cunningham, Douglas McKean and Walter 
Francis. In a playlet, The Open Window, 
parts were taken by Jean Lordley, Gert
rude McGinley, Mary Merritt, Marjory 
Mannig, Helen Herritt, Kate Lordley, 
Violet Stewart. Sarah Myles, Barbara Wil
son. Derwin Pate bell, Kathleen Gordon, 
Jean Dearborn, Hazel Thompson, Helen 
Cudlip, and Florence Climo. Those who 
contributed to the balance of the pro- 

were Miss Marion Dearborn and

House
Dresses

Munro’s 
Cough Cure

Bars Are 
Down

a

evwy time they are shown. They 
seem to be the very thing the men 
went.

The ladies should eee oar Gan 
Metal Button Boot, at $3.00 a pair, 
They are in a class by themselves.

CARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKERS

The manufacturers of fine rugs from 
your old carpet.

Send for free booklet containing val
uable information, prices, shipping in
structions, etc.

will give almost instant 
relief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

These garments are 
nicely made 
Print, Percale and 
Gingham, in 
light and dark colors. 
They wash and do up 
splendidly, and, are

Excellent Values

fromfor any one to engage in the 
same business as ourselves, 
but our prices are so low as 
to cause any of them to hesi
tate before doing so.

HERE ARE A FEW OUT 
PRICES FOR TODAY

50c. Fruit-a-tives, 3 boxes for
$1.00.

25c. Chase’s Pills,
50c. Zam-Buk, ...
60c. Abbey’s Salt,

start both
Pat your name on this coupon now

The Maritime Rug Works
368-370 Main street., St. John, N. B.
„ Put your name on this coupon and 
^ tîd it in.

Dear Sira, please forward me one of 
your free booklets.

F. W. MUNRO’S Percy J. Steel
UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
Better Footwear

519-521 Mail Street
17o. F. W. McCAW37c.gramme

Miss Elsie Allen. The concert was organ
ized by Mrs. R. D. Taylor, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring and others.

The tug Lillie struck against Split Rock 
yesterday afternoon while towing a 
schooner through the Falls. The tug Mil
dred was summoned and towed the dis
abled steamer to King street slip, west 
side, where she was beached.

A letter from Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
H. Mullins, formerly of this city, but now 
of Omaha. Neb., was received here yester
day reporting that they, as well as Miss 
Alston, who resides with them, were all 
safe.

„r.

ADDRESS
43c. 609 MAIN ST.

Telephone Main 661. Rose Bath Soap, special 7 cts.
cake.f

D. ®> A. CORSETSWAFERLITE HATS SEE OUR WINDOW DIS
PLAY FOR OUR SATUR
DAY CANDY SPECIALS.

50c. Chocolate Mixture, 12 
kinds in fancy box, 39c. 
pound.

50c. Dark Nougatines, 39 Cts. 
pound.

50c. Large Peppermint Pat
ties, 39 cts. pound.

Peanut Brittle, 18 cts. pound
Taffy, ...."........10c. and 30c.

Whatever the figure may be—full, «lend
er, short or tall, there is in this stock a 
model for you, which will mould the form 
in comfortable harmony with the prevail
ing modes in dress.

No. 620, easiest and most simple style 
to wear, comes without waist band, will 
give inappreciable cdtnfort, trimmed with 
lace, baby ribbon and bow, price $1.35.

No. 406, new system of side lacings, pre
vents sagging while giving 
movements unknown in other lines, un
breakable sides, price $1.50.

No. 10, nursing, well designed to give 
wide opening at bust and give proper ad
justment, price $1.35.

No. 294, a model which will suit, trim
med with lace and baby ribbon, has draw
string, twin hooks in front, medium and 
large figures, price $1.00.

No. 293, low bust, variety with a good 
deep skirt, trimmed with lace and baby 
ribbon, twin books in front, small and 
medium figures, price $1.00.

Women’s Gloria Waists, with shoulder 
straps, price $1.00;

FOR MEN
It is evident that robbers are still active 

in the vicinity of York Point, as no less 
than four breaks have been reported in 
the last two weeks. The doors of the C. 
H. Townsend Piano Co. warehouse in 
Union street were found smashed in early 
yesterday morning and only a few nights 
ago the back door of T. Rankine & Sons’ 
store. Mill street, was broken open and 
the safe tampered with. Two other breaks 
in Mill street also have been reported.

Mrs. Osman, of Hillsboro; Mrs.' Emma 
Fiske and Mrs. W. A. Christie, of this 
city, addressed the St. John Art Club 
last evening on Woman Suffrage. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the even
ing.

Soft Hate, in all the new shades and shapes, priced from 
65 cents to $3.00.

Hard Hats,...............................

Ask to see our special $2.00 Hat.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all the best makers and colorings, in 

plain and fancy striped percales and madras fabrics. Prices 
rage from 50 cents to $1.50.

WORKING GLOVES, these gloves are our own special, 
every pair makes a friend for us. They come in plain and 

cgauntlet wrists, 35 cents to $1,25.

See window displays, they will interest you.

from $1.25 to $3.00
freedom of

Vi
DON’T FORGET THE ONE- 

CENT SALE NEXT 
THURSDAY

Watch for list in papers.
PRESENTATION.

William Smallridge, foreman of the 
mason work on the new armory, will leave 
this evening for Kingston, Ontario, to take 
charge of new work. He received a hand
some pipe yesterday from the masons and 
laborers at the building. The presenter 
tion was made by Walter W. AJlingham 
in a short address and Mr. Smallridge re
plied briefly.

Gordon G. Kenedy lias severed his con
nection with the I. C. R., where he has 
been for the last three years. He was well 
liked by his fellow employes, and they 
presented to him a pleasing token of re
gard, accompanied by an address. He is 
joining the staff of the Prudential Insur
ance Co.

WASSON’SA fantasie and ballad concert given in 
St. Stephen’s school room last evening 
proved most successful, both in presenta
tion and in attendance. The fantasie was 
arranged to give representations of differ
ent phases of humanity. The seven ages 
of man were represented. There was an 
excellent programme of solos, duets and 
choruses by the choir. Those taking part 
were Mrs. Paterson, Misses J. Leavitt, 
Sarah Collins, Winnifred Patterson, Mary 
McLaren and Marion Frink, R. Davidson, 
E. Thompson, C. Morrisesy, H. Leavitt, 
L. Scovil, Mrs. Gerow. Mr. and Mrs. Grif
fiths, J. D. Garrett and the members of 
the church choir.

UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE >9
579 MAIN STREET

NORTH ENDBEATTY $ G1GGEY S. W. McMACKINHARRY W. MYERS,North End695 Main Street Manager. S 335 Main Street
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European Lubln

“HIS SON”“THE GYPSY”
A farmers boy gets 

into all sorte of mix-
A charming ro

mance of the real 
Bohemia in Europe
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THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE

MARGARET ANGLIN S RETURN
1

where or how the young actor of today is 
to improve himself to the extent of replac
ing any of the older and better-establish
ed ones if he continues in the same rut 
into which 99 per cent, of our young 
men of the stage have fallen. They play 
upon their “interesting personalities’ for 
all they are worth and can tell you more 
about the proper hang of a dress coat 
than they can about the proper reading 

Most of our

DUSTIN FARNUM TO LEAVE STAGE
She Has Been in The Mediterranean- 

Noted Soloists Secured Tor Local 
Choral Club—Edward Ellis Becomes 
Play Writer

ROSiNSON CRUSOE IN PICTURES
THE PBESENT DAY ACTORS 

MEASURED WITH THOSE
former Harkins Man to Launch Movies 

Company — Mary Pickford May Be 
Before Camera Again — The Type
writers and the Pictures

There is a queer-looking old craft lying 
in port at San Pedro, Cal., which at 
attracts the eye of the curious. For sev
eral weeks a small army of sea-farers, ship 
carpenters and artists has been busily en
gaged above and below decks refitting the 
old vessel. The children are particularly 
interested and spend much time about the 
docks, asking questions of the workmen.

When made over, this ship will be un
like any other craft that ever set sail, in 
that it will mark a new area in motion 
photography. A company of one hundred 
people will be assembled on the decks, and 
when the old vessel moves ajvay from San

onceof a line of blank verse, 
young fellows would be as completely lost 
in a Shakespearean play or a piece that 
required actual characterization as if call
ed upon to sing a role in grand opera. 
They simply have not prepared them
selves for anything more inspiring and pro
fitable than membership in the Lambs, 
the Players, the Green Room, or the 
Friars clubs.

Our managers hatre ding-donged so much 
upon personalities that it seems that just 
as soon as a young man or young woman 
happens to display a little cleverness in 
a play that he or she immediately is groom
ed to be a star. And the theatre-going 
public is expected to pay $2 to 
young man or young woman with nothing 
more than a “pleasing personality” and a 
talent for wearing good clothes. This 
“personality” business has been sadly over
worked until theatre patrons have simulat
ed the proverbial worm and in its turning 
has demanded that they get something 
more than a “personality” and a bad play 
in return for their $2 a seat.

OF OLD
(Nàt. C. Goodwin in Los Angeles Times) 

Not one of the present-day stage leaders 
knew of .such a thing as the L^mbs Club 
during the time they were laying the foun-

Their

in the newspaper columns, just like this: 
“Mies Winnifred Fraser,

Juvenile Leads—Comedy,

Margaret Anglin will return next week 
after her investigation of the ancient 
Greek theatres of Sicily and northern 
Africa.

During April Miss Percy Has well, a 
former St. John favorite, will give a ser
ies of plays in Baltimore. For years she 

Pedro, the story of “Robinson Crusoe” will wa6 fche principal attraction at Albaugh’s 
be in tne making for reproduction for the Theatre, and there she made a wide circle 
first time on a motion picture screen. 0f friends. Efforts are being made to get 

In undertaking this mammoth produc- eome of theee former fellow piaym to. 
tion, no expense is being spared in giving ,
to the public an exact picture of this gether for a revival. Mis Haswed has al- 
wonderful story, which every schoolboy ready signed contracts with several well- 
and schoolgirl loves so well. The scenes known stock company stars and the re-

Robinson Crusoe, together with the at- ^ brilliant It will include The Litt.e 
tack by the Cannibale, will be of absorb- Minister,” -‘The Dawn of a Tomorrow,” 
ing interest. and “Nobody's Widow."’ Miss Haswell

Most of the scenes of the big three-reel win appear in Toronto early in May at 
feature, which will mark au innovation the Royal Alexandra, 
in the motion picture world, will be taken Edward Ellis, Recalled for his many times 
at San Pedro, Santo Cruz and on different appearing on the local stage in drama and 
parts of Santa Catalina Island, summer comedy, is following the example of his 
and winter resort off the coast of South- sjsfcer, Edith, and giving some time to 
ern California that is sometimes referred play-wrjting. In a piece called “Any 
to as tbe enchanted isle of the Pacific. I Night.” which he wrote, he made quite a 

Director Otis Turner, of the L nivereal in New York recently, playing the
Film Manufacturing _ Companys Meet -old mau» role. An change describes
Coast Organization, ie in personal charge jj.._
of all the work, spending the better p^rt 
of hie time in arranging the various set
tings aboard ship and on land, so that 
the pictures will be complete, and 
ly as possible in keeping with the story.
Bob Leonard, a Universal star, has been 
cast for the part of Crusoe.

Local playgoers who well remember Dus- . theatres. On Sunday nights 1 go in spite
1 of mother, and other days I catch myeeli 
studying the film posters as I pass by. 
Miss Pickford admitted an admiration for 
Edith Storey, that she is a Mary Fuller 
fan, and that she thinks Alice Joyce so 

beautiful—she never makes a false

tin Farnum for his playing here with
Disengaged.”

Thè most conspicuous result of this 
frank announcement came to Miss Fraser 
several week# later, this being the form: 

“Cape Coast, Gold Coast, W. Africa.—
Dear Miss-----1 see in the paper that you
are disengaged, and I am very glad to 
write this letter to say I will be glad to 
keep correspondence with you with a v^w 
to matrimony. I. will be very glad to 
ceive your kind reply with your photo
graph enclosed. Hoping you will not fail 
to send the photograph in due course, and 
I will send you mine, and some views, aa 
soon as I have heard from you, I remain, 
yours sincerely,

ROBERT B. GORDOK.*
Lewis Waller, English manager, pays his 

respect to American managers and actors 
m a signed statement thus:—“Of course 
many English companies could come to 
Canada if it were done on the plan adopt
ed by many American managers—that 
have one good actor and the rest of49 
company picked up anywhere. But toat 
is not my way of doing it, nor is it the 
way of English managers generally. My 
own company here with me could go into 
any theatre in the west end* of London

A photographically realistic «ccne of ^°UettlLke

.b. An J. * i. h,

f A, a Fa‘ne8,law 52*1 by s yOU‘lg Ivin things theatrical, a better and higher 
bounder. A drunken old man m evening y wiU d’evelop in the domin-

“day * ^
The lord mayoress of, Leeds, England, ?PA ~ Î. J°of ^w^Hlv^nnHr'euvLn1 Eleanor Perry, of Chicago, made her de

pressed at the formal opening of a club , , , - . y= .V but in Paris last week. The audience geve
in that eitv. in which the membership is q',, ,. • , ,. g P ' Mise Perry an cnthuaiastic welcome, and
limited to clerk,, warehouse employes and lb" ' “ at the close of the concert she received, a
Shop assistant,. The annual fee, for mem- a prolonged nap n the room where the remarkab]e OTation. }
bership in this c|ub which is said to be ? k 6q,pl,.Up J P ,g’ , rccf Her programme included compositionsthe first of its" kind in the United King- take MOO, wh.chahe refused when he offer- q{ g1u(£ ^bmy and Wagner, which
dom, are seventy-two cents for men and ed it to her in his stupor as a tribut a ora bo ^ her powerful soprano voice to the
fort; cents for women. b,s ln.n°ce,nt. h“lc »lrl ,at h°me', f greatest advantage. The French critics do

three o clock » the morning a fire breaks ■ hegHate to\ail her ss an operatic 
out and escape is cut off save by the win- future,
dow in the room. The door is burst open Perr/ is a granddaughter of the
by the pan,c^tnckcn young bounder m- p jj Smith, once president of 
tent only on saving his own hfe end s Cbic/Q Northwestern Railroad "and 
followed by the young girl whom be lured a d ht/r of Mra, Emma Kinney Smith 
into the house. Sawyer, pf Sant» Barbara, Cal. She has

been studying in Paris for five years and 
is a protege of Judge and Mrs. Moore.

Miss Sarah Leonard/ of Robert Man- 
tell’s company, and two policemen, fyn 
whom she was seeking information, wwe 
seriously injured in Hartford this week, 
wjien a trolley car jumped the rails at 
a switch and crushed them.

Miss Leonard bad her left leg broken 
and it is thought received internal injur
ies. Policeman Joseph Derby has con
cussion of the brain, and Policeman John 
Lloyd injuries to his lege.

Not for twenty years at least have so 
ambifcimta planS-been foamwlatod by, 3 local 
organization for eônCOTt'giving as those 

completed by M?*- Peacock 
sociatcs in the choral Society for their 
musical events on the evenings of April 
14 and 15. The Messiah will be sung on 
The lingers of first importance will be 
given up to a mixed concert, in which the 
horns will he heard in three numbers 

The sscenes of first importance will i 
Hollinshead, tenor, who a few weeks ag 
created such favorable comment at thi 
blisses Lugrin concert in the Opera 
House. Mrs. Kennedy, soprano, who also 
made a highly successful appearance at the 
concert. Mrs, Harriet Hemenway, con
tralto, of Park street church, Boston, and 
Wra. Gustafsen, one of Boston’s principal 
bassos. To tips attractive array of pro
fessional and amateur talent will be add 
ed^an orchestra of fifteen pieces, which 
will include the best local players.

Harkins, and who even recall hie making 
a start in ’95 here with Ethel Tucker will 
be interested to know that he is fcoing into 
the movies—“I am weary of the actor’s

dations of their future successes, 
only club was that of Hard W ork, with 
its unceasing labor.

Nowadays, the first thing a young actor 
does when he score* a success in a new 
play is to demand an increase of salary, 
put in his application for membership in 

of the theatrical clubs of Gotham, and 
lay his wires to get another chance in a 

Then he corn-

very 
move.”

“I believe I loved Wilful Peggy best of 
all my film characters. I have written 
quite a few scenarios. Lena and the Geese, 
Getting Even. The Awakening, May and 
December and Madame Rex for the Bio- 
graph Company were mine; and so were 
Caught in the Act and The Medallion, for 
the Selig Company.

•‘XYe don’t chew gum as if we were
don’t all

fife,” said Mr. Farnum who opened an en
gagement in “The Littlest Rebel at the 
Academy of Music, New York, this week.

“I contemplate the launching of a motion 
picture film manufacturing business. I have 
a country place and other lands near ban 
Diego, Cal., and I shall go there and 
establish my plant, my studio, my A1 Fresco 

. theatre for presenting the acting com
panies before the camera, my business of
fices and my home.

“My contract with A. H. XVoods will 
expire on Saturday night. The tour will 
close here. I will be bound by no more 
contracts. My last performance on any 
stage will be here on .Saturday night.”

Miss Anna Nilsson, with the Kalem 
Company at Jacksonville, Florida, has gain
ed particular distinction through the fear
less manner in which she enacts many 
strenuous roles in the thrilling military 
productions made by Kalem. When called 
upon to burn the bridge of the enemy or 
leap from a moving locomotive her nervefoil of the down

devised a gensn- all the business streets have been covered 
. 1 , • -j * whioh reoaired that shv Some 3,000 names have been gathered, andZd i« of0 * ^fighting 6oS another 1,000 will be obtained before tne

pursuers, while a team of horses plunging make love or elope in real
Z.g jau.t°»th7«enJlwehieh prZtsa Me, « People’ who go to «ethepictures 
feat of startling realism—was completed, would be made to believe? tlmgirls ask 
the wagon struck a stone and Miss Nilsson an.wermg most emphatically, So. 
was hurled to the ground. Fortunately the ™ de.
voung lady received no sérions injuries and g™8, a”d , 1 * ,d;sfter8a fe v days’ rest .he pluca.iy resum- KfA

Eastern Stock Compyiy. has bad varied An«V Her pic-
experiences, having played both comÿy ,ur experience cov-

*«nd drama. Heflr* entered the theatoe- elri eeveral years
el business thirteen yean ago. His first . , ,, „,p, pi6.

ipart was Captain Hodgman in Arizona, on„ conmanv. ghe
/followed by Messalla in Ben-Hur. He play- j been wjtb them
led s season in stock in Portland, Me.; a ever 'h ' they a large brick structure

season in Pittsburgh, Pa. and appeared m T„pR started their great etreet and Eleventh avè , ...
I Lady from Limes. Coming Through the M&,t£ 5 nroductions there is a conglomerate army of artiste There ie silence for a moment, then a
s Ryey Knight For a Day and House of a ^TthÎmJ/value^ld hTgh busily engaged in the ^ making of motion f U tart is made.
Thousand Candles with E. M. Holland. He , , d : th r0mDanv and u pictures. , And so it goes, until the director is
spent three years in vaudeville, and then d , d y greatest exponent of Indian Here is an artist donning the costume satisfied that the scene has been rehearsed
retired and joined the Bssanay Company women in mo|ion pictures. She has been of a. soldier of France; tber*;, sufficiently for the taking of the pictures.
His ability to portray various characters . , , . , jndiaris and u studied wearing the peasant garb of old Ireland. The motion picture machine is got inha, won foyr him a host of admirers. 2!r c,«tom neïrly aîi her Iff" endear On one stage they are rehea^ngascime action, and the Bishop’s Candlesticks” is

Kathlyn Williams, leading woman of the . ^ ^ tQ many tribes. from a spappy comedy. Op apothei seme being recorded on the film.
Selig company now stationed in Los An- j’rinceea Mona Darkfeatlier possessee a wierd tragedy is being enacted. There This over, the scenario calls for an c.nt- 
geles, and Robert Allen, an actor playing m jficent collection of Indian dresses, ifl action, plenty of it, any way you turn, door scene. The whole business ie shift-
an engagement at the Burbank Theatre m bea(l work jeweIry and trophies as a re- Scene painters, coetumerr, property men, ed. Perhaps it'e a week later before the
that city, were married recently at tue ]fc ^ bei’ tbe ;dol of the Indians ae- electricians and the hundred# and one ^tting can be arranged. Autos are prese- 
kome of a mutual friend in Los Angeles. ;6nciated with the Bison Company. A others engaged in the preparatory worked into service, and somewhere out on 
Miss Williams and Mr. Allen appeared on heavy hand-wrought silver bracelet, given —all are busy. ... j^ong Island or trim New Jersey, another
the stage together some years ago m a hnr , Qu;ef Thunder, of the Black- A volce rm88 out eharply from a tnrec- part 0f the picture » completed, 
production of When We Were Twenty-onç. I foot IndiaI18 ig one of be? m06t t.reaeur- tor. Turning, you observe a rehearsal of Back açinato MK studio for Hn -nddor 
Tlie actress is continuing her work m tfiv ^ pogspssion*. The princess speaks sever- a scene from The Biehop s t andl.sucke. scene—a drawing-room effect, perhaps vn-
gelig picture* as usual. «! Indian languages and fmeaesses an alto It carries you'back to Victor Hugo s mas- til each and' every scene has been made

A prominent American dramatic journal f w • ajj(j beauA. 8he -.eceived terful story depicting the Me of that -e But still the picture is incomplete. The
recently had a lengthy article about a favor- (h(> titJe o{ .•princeaa” from Chief Rising markable character, Jean Valjean. “editors” in the negative department busy
ite motion picture actress, Mary Bickford, j tj)g Arapafioe trjbe, after a two “Ready?” asks the director. Then be- themselves with' the thousands of feet of
part of which is given here:— , years' sojourn" with the Araphoes. 8™-” . . .. ... , film, cutting here amd there, as a newspaper

Miss Pickford s dressing room wasn i a • -yona uarjtfeather is a daring horse-wo- Before you there is the setting ot an copy reader employs scissors and »he bhie 
bit like that of the typical footlight favor- m and ber Triounu are fam0us in the old French inn, in the time of .ong ago. p,.ncjl the course of his work. Very 
ite. It was more like a quiet little room Djcture world She is .litirelv The actors appear in their respective rueo ,0ften the pictures fait to show up well,
at home, for Mrs. Ghariotte Pickford, her wjthout jea,ouey 0r' snobbishness; is a and the picture is in the making. j and this entails doing the work all over
mother, and Lottie Pickford, her sister, favorite with her company- is a The director, standing directly n imnt |agaln.
also until recently well known m pictures worker and generous to the last de- of the stage, eyes each actor keenly, keep-1 Finally when the picture is "proved,”
Fat with the little star. The sister admit- recent work is being accorded ing a small whistle at hie bps to call a there is the additional labor of cutting it
ted she might possibly return to ph*o- j£“r0ZiticTsm. being accorded ^ s()me 1Mrtieular thing goes down to the proper marketable size. Only
'plays. A moment later a young man apt ° rejeases are:_ wrong. a magazine editor who is required to chop
peared at the dressing-room door. Here s T[] cjallirve of Louis Mona, two reel “Mr, Blank,” he suddenly cries out in thousands of words from a serial story at
brother Jack,” said Misa Pickford. He s pQwcrg yarcb gg The Great Ganton a rage, after blowing furiously on the whi«- a time and still retain the connection, can
in pictures, too." Like Miss Pickford, he M ter’ twn reei' Bex March 27 The tie, “wh# can't you remember your part. te)| you what this means,
is a splendid rider. It is truly, a theatrical Ljght jn’ fche window, 101 Bison, tw^ reel, It’s singular I can keep all your parts in The film now goes to the factory, where
family, for Mrs. Pickford herself was jjarcb my mind and you cant remember jours. ;( ;a copied an re-copied for exhibition
twelve years on tbs stage, including three - Mona'I)arkfeather. who lg euppoeed by He wipes the perspiration from his brow, purposes throughout the country. It ie
seasons with Cbauncey Olcott Mary go ma[)y be a real Indian princess, was - thrown upon the screen in a thousand tie-
won t let me act any more, admitted net . — r . atres, and then is consigned to the junk

ARE WORTH THEIR THE history or n._P. *- 
WEIGHT IN GOLD SSctS

-Mary decided everything to the color of it will interest yob. .
the vest within a very few moments. I What Jas. Ferguson S*y« Of Dodd’s At Birmingham, England, there is a very 
ïh-nk—said Mary, and that «tiled Kidney Pills large malt v negar brewery, m fact, the
tmnK ’’ H-ianey jr-ius largest in tne world, and as malt vinegar

is the essential foundation ,jtf •.« , ibi*’ 
class sauces, the proprietors of tbe ..vinÿ 
gar brewery Are constantly in todeh witji 
ail kinds of sauces.

Now some, time ago, it occurred to them 
that nearly all the sauces on the market 

far too- thin and pungent, and too 
imperfectly’ blendéd to be worthy of the- 

of relishes and. that if a rich sauce, 
of super-excellent frqity flavor, and thick, 
creamy consistence were produced, and 
placed on the market at a very moderate 
price per bottle its success would be as
sured.

They forthwith liegan to experiment 
very carefully at their great vinegar brew
ery. The choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices were judiciously blended together 
and skilfully blended with pure malt 
vinegar, hut not until the new production 
had touched perfection in flavor, appear
ance and consistency, was the sauce 
christened “H. P” (an abbreviation of 
the name British “Houses of Parliament”) 
and cent out to make its own way in the 
world.

H. P. does not separate in the bottle, 
there is no sediment and it therefore re
quires no shaking, if poured on the edge 
of the plate it can be taken with the meat 
liko mustard. It possesses a delicious fla
vour, quite distiuctively its own and al
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the 
mouth, instead of the burning valid sting
ing sensation left behind by old fashioned 
relilbes.

Dr. A. Bostoclc Hill, M.D, D. P. H. F.
I. c., county analyst in analysing a bottle 
of H. P. Sauce reports:—"It is made from 
the best materials, is of pleasing and piq
uant flavor, and is in every respect a thor
oughly good Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favorable cir
cumstances, it is small wonder that the 
history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified* 
progress.

sec a
one

Broadway production, 
mences to look around for a manager, 
firmly convinced that because lie has hap
pened to give a good performance of what 
we of the show-world call ari “actor-proof 
part,” that he is destined for stellar hon-

I

making a meal ottt of it, and we 
wear rate, transformations, or other hair 
which isn’t our own, and we don't yes, 
D-O-N-T F-L-I-R-T—at least not with our 
employers—nor do we ‘cut up’ rough around 
our offices.”

This is the “aay-it-if-you-dare” challenge 
which is on the lips of Montreal steno
graphers.

Indignant at being eternally “guyed” in 
moving pictures, three thousand of Mont
real’s office girls, headed by Miss Louisa 

signing a petition to go to

ore.
More good, promising, and clever young 

actors have been ruined by giving them 
actor-proof parts than by having them ap
pear in bad roles. They spend every pos
sible effort on a part that would play it
self and give scant attention to trying 
to make an insignificant part stand out 
by the very excellence of their work.

Take the actors’ clubs away from the 
young actor, make him forget that there is 
such a place as New York or such a thing 
as press notices, which mean little or no
thing to the real actor who takes his work 
and himself seriously, give him a chance to 
play the classic as well as the modern 
drama, and he will have a reasonably good 
chance for improvement.

Y’ert for the life of me I cannot see

FOR BABY’S SAKE
\

For baby’s sake a reliable medicine 
should always be kept in. the house—one 
that will quickly relieve any sudden iU- 

of baby; regulate the bowels, sweeten 
the stomach and drive out colic, worms, 
colds, etc. Such a medicine is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They are guaranteed by a Gov
ernment analyst to be absolutely safe and 
thousands of mothers always keep them 
in the house—they are the mother’s best 
friend when her little one is ailing. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

new

Lawrence arc 
all the leading film manufacturers.

Each girl is canvassing a certain section 
town district until

as near-

The Motion Picture Actors at
Their Work; a Studio Scene

Were you ever back stage in a motion heaves a »igh, and then continues: 
picture studio? Well, if not, you have “Now, try it over.” 
missed something.

Within the four walls of the Universal Hardly has it proceeded when the whis
tle sounds out sharply again.

“Why the deuce don’t you look at me. 
at Forty-third jjr Jones?” shouts the director, scowl- 

nue, New York, jngi

The scene begins anew.

HAD A DREADFUL COUCH 
FOR OVER SIX MONTHS.

Film Manufacturing Company’s Imp tfcudio

She k the daughter of the old man.
The consumptive girl and the young 

coward are saved by the fireman, who 
through the enveloping smoke calls out: 
“Anybody else in the room?’ Father and 
daughter stand back, clutched in each 
other’s arms. They do not respond. “All 
right, Jim,” calls down the daring fireman 
at the window to the man below him on 
the ladder, “everybody’s out.” Curtain. 

Jeseie Bonetelle, of fond memory in St. 
Miss Jane Dousette, Point a la Garde, John, has won new laurels in Chicago, in 

Que., writes:—“ Juat a few lines of praise the new play, “The Lady From Oklah- 
l must write on account of your famous oma.” She plays a trying role with much
romedy.jDz. Wogd’e Norway Kf* «Synip cle^9ck A. Hux'table, who is remem- 
X had been suffering from a dreadful bered in ^ John ^ a comedian with the 
cough, for over six. months, and tried Fiske Stock Co. and later With the Waite 
everything but in vain. I thought it Comedy Company, and Alice E. Mort-
was going to turn into consumption. A were mar*df.d Oklahoma t ity,
. . J , . ______ . „„ , „ Okla.. recently, while playing there withfriend happened to come to my house, j Bm>. the com?any.
and was so frightened when he saw me he From all reports, business on the west- 
nearly dropped. He asked me what I ern Canada circuit has been very good, 
was taking, so I* showed him some medi- and a writer expresses the opinion that
cinés I had, but he said for me to try there 6ee„ms to be no justification for the 
" .. „ - action of some managers in keeping their
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup J attractione off the cirCuit under the im- 
bought a bottle and before it was finished prea6ion that the business to bo expected 
I was well, and did dot cough a bit. £ould not W1rrant them in so doing. The

I will recommend your medicine to indication of the general business condi- 
every suffering friend, for I know it wiU t;on may be gauged by the receipts of 
;do good to them just the same as it did tbree attractions in Calgary, as follows: 
me- Lewis Waller, Feb. 10.12. $5,980.25.

A Modern Eve, Feb. 17.19, $4,701.25. 
The Balkan Princess, Feb. 24-26, $5,-

All good critics are not to be found in 
New York. For instance, the dramatic 
editor of the “Reporter,” in Alma. Kansas, 
said of Shakespeare’s immortal play:

the Opera House list

Thought It Would Turn Into
Consumption.

and aa-

I
See that you get “Dr. Wood’s” when 

you ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 25 and 50 cents. Msnu- 
factured only by The T. Milbum Co, 
limited, Toronto, Ont.___  _

Tf.
How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reword for an,
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HaLl’e 

Catarrh Cute.

g The Consumer’s Dollar
I will gb a long ways with a wise selection of 
1 foods that supply the greatest amount of 
I nutritpent with the least tax upon the di

gestive organs. The consumer s dollar will 
purchase ninety-two

Xl “Company at
night played Hamlet, eight people to $60 P, J. CHENEY & CO . Toledo, O.
house; awful good company, had nice seen- We tbe undersigned have known P. J Chen ay 
ery and pleased everybody. Ihe ptope iRst IS years, and bellevehlmperfeeily'hon-
that were there and understood the play j in Bu bUslmss transactions and financially
can’t brag the show enough and said we 
certainly got 6ur money’s worth. We will 
all welcoïhe them back soort. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamlet “were fine actors and no 
praise good enough for them.”

Gertrude Dion Magill, favorably recall
ed in St. John, has abandoned stock to 
become a headliner over the Sullivan-Con- 
sidine circuit in Langdon McCormick’s 
sational thriller. Train No. 4, and lias 
been a great success.

Jack Norworth, recently divorced from 
Nora Bayes, is married again, this time to 
Mary Johnston, former members of the 
Little Miss Fixit company, according to 
a Chicago report.

A silver casket wrought from a ‘make
up” box will cany home the ashes of 
Adrienne Augarde, an English actress, 
whose body was cremated here. ^ The cas
ket, consigned to Mrs. Henrietta Au
garde, the actress' mother, was mailed to 
England. * . . t

Robert Loraine is planning a revival of 
“Cyrano.”

Charles Dillingham announces that hence 
forth he will give his chorus girls a night 
off each week.

Martin Harvey's revival, designed by 
himself and William Poel, of “The Taming 
of the Shrew,” has just been given in Hull,
England.

Arnold Daly will conduct a stock com- 
in Cleveland next summer, prcduc- 
repertoire of plays by Ibsen and

able to carry out any obligations made by h:efirm.
Waldino, Kins ax & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O. 
Hall’i Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actlnf 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of ih< 
ij-s'em. Tis.lmontals sent free. Price Jo cent 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggie s,

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

it.
1 “While I am under » three-year contract 
■with Mr. Belaaco,” began Miss Pickford.

. “I may return to the pictures for eight 
or ten weeks next summer. I have a num
ber of offers. Then, again, I have always 

■■ longed to go abroad. There is a vaudeville 
■possibility too, I don’t really know juat 
what I shall do.

"I love the picture* and I love the stage. 
There is a monotony about playing the 

role night after night; but it is hard, 
too, to play out under the hot, western 
sun in the desert. Many times, after a 
day’s playing for the pictures, I returned 
at sunset, too exhausted to touch a bit of 
food. But I honestly love pictures, and 

lose their place in my

Quebec Men Cured of Baukaohe, 
Rheumatism and Headache 
Voice* General Sentiment in Re
gard to Greatest of Canadian 
Remedies were stn-

A bill is before the Texas Legislator 
to make it unlawful “for any one i*. 
public place to dance, or permit the earn 
to be danced, at a place owned or leasei 
by himself, any dance commonly know; 
as tile grizzly bear, turkey trot, bunn 
hug, etc.” The penalty for such violatioi 
is to be a fine of from $10 to $200.

Bellarville, Bonaventure county, Que., 
March 28—(Special)—“I can say Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are worth ‘their weight in 
gold.” In these enthusiastic words, Mr. 
James Ferguson, a well-known resident of 
this place, voices the almost universal 
sentiment in regard to the greatest of Can
adian remedies.

“I have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” Mr. 
Ferguson continues, “for backache, stiff- 
new of the joints, rheumatism and head
ache, and found them as represented.

“I cannot say too much in praise of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and give my full 
permission to have my name published 
in regard to them.”

People who have been sick, and are 
cured, want to tell of it. They are grate
ful to the remedy that gave them back

name

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

same

they will never 
heart. Why, nights I dream of starting 
for California. The excitement and the 
ever-changing scenes hold a Jure over you. 
I just can’t keep away from the picture-

Had Pains 
Around 

The Heart
MB SM0THEBII6 FEELINGS

Zam-Buk Does Cure Piles
Mrs. C. Hanson, wife of the proprietor 

of the Commercial Hotel, Poplar, B. C., , .
suffered from piles for yeare. Went to their health. They want their friends to 
doctor after dÆtor in vain. Finally went i know just how their ills can be cured, 
to Spokane and had an operation. Twelve , That is why. from one end of Canada to 
months afterwards elie was as bad again, the other, people are talking of Dodd s 
She «avs “One dav I read about Zam-1 Kidney Pille. They cure kidney disease, 
Buk and thought I would try it. The first, and kidney disease is the root of the 
one or two boxes gave me more case than | great majority of diseases to which the 
anything else I had tried, so I went on | Canadian people are heir., 
with the treatment. In a short time I ! Dodd's Kidney Pills cure backache, lum- 
began to feel altogether different and bet-, hago, rheumatism, gravel, diabetes, heart 
ter and I saw that Zam-Buk was going disease and Bright s disease, because any 

Well, I went on using it, and and all of these spring from disease k:d- 
by the time I had need six boxes I was neys. 
delighted to find myself entirely cured.”

If you suffer from this painful ailment, 
or from eczema, ulcers or any skin die- 

don't waste time. Try Zam-Buk. 50c.

BISCUITS
each one of which makes a complete, warm, nourish
ing meal when eaten with hot milk and a little cream. 
Contains more real nutriment than meat or eggs, is 
more easily digested and costs much less.

for breakfast heat the Biscuit in the even a few momenta to re
store criepnese; then pour hot milk oyer it, adding a httle cream, 
aaltor sweeten to suit the teste. It is deliciously nourishing and 
wholesome for any meal with etewed prunes, baked Wte 
.ij-rrJ bananas, preserved peaches, pineapple or other fruits.
At your grocer’s.

pany 
ing a 
Shaw.

Somsenset Maugham has completed hie 
farce, “The Middle of Next Week,”

The terrible smothering and choking uj 
sensations and sinking turns, that conn 
to those whose heart and nerves an 
deranged or disordered call for promp 
relief.

There is nothing that brings with i 
such a fear of death as to wake up in thi 
night with that awful feeling of smother 
ing.

\
new
and in accordance with his arrangement 
with Mr. Frohman, the piece will first be 
done in London by Charles Hawtrey.

William A. Brady has engaged William 
Courtleigh for the principal masculine role 
in “Divorçons,” in which Mise Grace 
George will star at the Playhouse, New 
York, beginning on March 31.

Wallack’s Theatre, New York, will re- 
March 31 with Mies Nance O’Neill

to cure me.

In the British House of Commons it was 
stated officially that in 1912 the average 
price of wheat in London was $1 .'-o a 
bushel, in Paria $1.51, and in Berlin $1.39,

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills ar 
the only remedy that can give promp 
relief and effect a complete cure in case 
of such severity.

Mrs. Wm. Lee, Uhthoff, Ont., writep 
—“I have taken three boxes of Milburf 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am now wel 
I bad such pains around my heart an. 
such smothering feelings that I though 
I would surely die. My head used to h 
propped up with pillows to keep me frou 
smothering. One day I read in a pape 
about your Milbum's Heart and Nerv 
Pills, and three boxes cured me.”

Price, 50 cents per box; 3 boxes fe. 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 01 
receipt of price by The T." Milburn Co. 
limited, Toronto, Oafe..

ease.
all druggists and stores.

open on
the star in “Ann Boyd,” a dramatiza

tion of Will N. Harben’s novel by Mies 
Lucille Lavernr. The scenes are laid in 
the south during the 00'e.

Miss Winnifred Friser, who lias been 
brought over from England to play the 
very' sympathetic part of Good Dedes in 
The Liebler Co’a revival of “Everyman,” 
at The Children’s Theatre, New York, ia 
thoroughly English, as she very well may 
be. One of the customs of the other side 
is to call attention to their talents when 
their talents happen to be unemployed. 
No so long ago, then, when Miss Fraser 
found herself “resting,” she ran a “card”

A DOG’S OBITUARY as

The Canadian 
Shredded

^ Wheat Co., Ltd.
Niagara Falla, Ont.

Toronto Office i 
4» Wellington Street Eut

What Cures Eczema? Fileon Young writes in the Saturday Re
view a memorial notice of hie dog. “I can 
raise no stone to him; I will not even 
write his name here; but I may be for
given,” he says, “for making, in the J'rea- 

of people who will understand, this 
little funeral celebration. He wa* a part 
of life as I know it. . . Where is he to- ; 
night? Where «hall I look for him? Not 
in the empty basket; not in hie strange

Not

Hundreds of cures have convinced us 
and wc know you can prove instantly with 
the first application of D. D. D. PRK- 
SCR11VION that it takes away the itch 
at once. You have only to spend a quar
ter to get instant relief. Isn’t it worth 
while?

D. D. D. Soap is made of. the same heal
ing ingredients. Ask us about it. E. 
Clinton Brown, LTnion and' Waterloo
street*.

Many eczema sufferers have failed so 
utterly with ealvee and other “discoveries” 
tliat even the assurance of the physician 
or druggist cannot induce them to invest 
another dollar in any remedy.

It is to these discouraged sufferers in 
particular that wo now offer, at only 25 
cents a trial bottle of the accepted stand
ard eczema remedy, a simple wash of oil 
of wintergren, thymol and glycerine, as 
compounded in D. j). D. P1LESGR1PTION.

Sis
P
-Li

bed under the orchard grass.new
here or there, I swear, but everywhere m 
the universe where there is love, and the
hayings that love bring»,”

P

!

j4
:ijt.
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DRUG HABIT’S GRIP 
ON PARIS STUDENTS

very brisk at present. The company are A A II I HI III THAHr 
r.ow employed in turning out a number of 11AI1ÂI llflsi 111 Al II 
passenger cars for the Grand Trunk Paci- vnilrlUinil I 111 Ilf L 
tic. In the freight bar department work 
is also fairly brisk.

Box cars for the Canadian Northern 
being turned out at the rate of ten and 
twelve per day.

Next week it is expected that the 
freight car department will be working on 
a contract for a number of Hart convert
ible cars for the I. C. R.

The company has a large number of 
schooners chartered for the port of Am
herst to arrive here about the last of 
April. Mr. Rhodes has secured a substan
tial apropriation for further improvements 
at Amherst harbor, and it is expected that 
a dredge will be at work enlarging and 
improving the harbor early jn the spring.
If this is done, it is the intention of the 
company to bring all their vessels to the 
port of Amherst this summer, instead of 
chartering a number for Dorchester as in 
previous years.

THEY DON’T HESITATE 
TO TELL OF MOST 
WONDERFUL CURES

WITH «ANY
Much Expected Following Ap

pointment of Mr. Jost as Special 
Commissioner•>

years opium and cocaine have been con
sumed in large quantities. The owner of 
a brasserie says that all the world knew 
that for ten years and more nearly all the 
young folks who spent their nights in the 
cafes indulged in cocaine. For the- last 
two years it has been quite the fashion. 
“Give me some coco,” is a common re
quest between young women and students, 
and one of them usually lias enough of the 
drug to satisfy the whole company. They 
come to a cafe keeper and say:—-“Patron, 
have you a cabinet where we can indulge 
in coco?” and the “patron” usually has 
the place available.

As soon as a newcomer, often a girl, 
turns up she is made to taste the drug. 
She soon gets to like it, and the students 
are never asked twice. It is terrible how 
much more popular the cocaine dene are 
compared with the lecture halls. But it 
is a matter which the old 'habitue of the 
Latin quarter thinks Concerns the parents 
of the young people more than the pol-

Opium and Cocaine 
Are Making Rav

ages

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, March 18—The, appointment of 

C. J. Just of the Canadian department of 
emigration as special trade commissioner 
for Canada in Germany with headquart
ers in Hamburg, has brought many con
gratulations to this popular officer.

Mr. Just, who is a brother of Sir Hart
mann W. Just, assistant under secretary 
of state for the colonies, was formerly at
tached to the office of the High Commis
sioner for Canada, and joined the Cana
dian emigration department under W. T. 
R. Preston. He is credited with having 
established the frame-work of the excellent 
system of emigration which has produced 
such results for Canada, and which was 
substantially followed by Mr. Preston’s 
successor, J. Obed Smith. Not the least 
of his qualifications for the new office is 
the fact that he is an accomplished linguist, 
speaking no fewer than seven European 
languages.

Since the removal of the sur-tax on Ger
man goods by Canada, the German empire 
lias considerably increased its purchases of 
Canadian goods, and the reciprocal trade 
between the two countries makes the of
fice of trade commissioner among the most 
important of Canadian posts in Europe.

Letters in Almost Every Mail Bring True Testimony 
Of Cures by “Fruit-a-tives”, The Great Fruit 
Medicine

Reasons Why The Writers Are Anxious For All tc 
Hear Their Messages—These Stories Are a Mat
ter of Public Interest and Benefit

It is astonishing the number of letters the proprietors of “Fruit- 
a-tives” receive every day, each praising this wonderful fruit medi
cine, and telling in simple language what it has done in cases of 
Chronic Constipation and Kidney Trouble. ,

Frequent mails bring testimonials from people—good, reliable 
and honest people amongst whom are not a few in prominent po
sitions. It might be thought that such persons would not care for the 
publicity of having their testimonials reproduced. But no, they want 
their glad testimony to circle the globe if possible.

They have been great sufferers, but they have been cured by 
“Fruit-a-tives.” The writers give their names and addresses, and 
frequently forward photographs to be published with the testimoni
als. “Fruit-a-tives” testimonials are not written for worldly reward. 
The recompense is in the good these testmonials will bring to others, 
who may be suffering from Bladder Troubles, Severe Headaches or 
Impure Blood.

Whether you have read “Fruit-a-tives” testimonials or not, don’t 
miss one of them from this day forward. *

You will gladly add your testimony no doubt when yon have been 
cured by taking “ Fruit-a-tives. " Sold at 50c. a box, six boxes for 
$2.50, trial size 25c. If you don’t get them right at hand they will be 
sent post paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

DANCING MASTERS MEET

TWO CHATHAM MEN 
INJURED IN NEW 

ONTARIO EXPLOSION

Waltz Known in Twelfth Century 
—Striking Story Brought Out of 
• French Prison for Women — 
The French Boy and Athletics

I

*
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

ice.Paris, March 16—Opium and cocaine are 
reported to have been making ravage» in Chatham, N. B., March 28—(Special)— 

William Carroll and Simeon Desmond, 
who went from Chatham to Dry den/ New 
Ontario, to work on the plant of the 
Dry den Pulp & Paper Company last Febru
ary met With a severe accident on the 12tli 
of this month. While they were working 
on the acid plant of the mill, an explosion 
occurred and Mr. Carroll, who was on 
top of the structure at the time, had his 
leg broken and was scalded from the ankle 
to the thigh. His fellow workman escaped 
more fortunately, haring a shoulder put 
out and an arm scalded.

Few particulars have yet been received, 
though the last word was that both men 
are getting on very well. Mr. Carroll is 
married and Mrs. Carroll, who has been in 
Chatham since her husband went to Dry- 
den, will leave immediately to join her 
husband.

The Dancing Masters '
the Latin quarter. Four students and one French and foreign dancing masters have 
young woman have been arrested on the held their international assembly in Paris, 
charge of selling the drugs, and nean- and the report of the meeting contains 
while they may continue their studies in some curious remarks about the history 
prison cells. One of the students paid fre- of various dances. The waltz is, according 
quent visits to the municipal laboratory, to this document, not a recent invention.
•hot to secure books, but to appropriate - Instead of being only one or two hundred 
quantities of cocaine, which he gave to ! years old, it dates back to 1178. On No- 
the young woman to sell, and out of I vember 9 of that year it was danced for 
•v-hich they both made a good profit. This the first time in Paris, and was made the 

. vhat the police allege. | official dance at the court of the Valois
On the other hand, those who know the kings. It immediately became popular all 

Latin quarter are astonished at the sud- over the country, and was danced in cas- 
den virtuous indignation of the police. For ties and cottages with equal enthusiasm.

The youngest dance is the one-step, 
which, the report says, was imported from 
Brighton, Eng., by Miss Welch, in 1910.
Miss Welch brought it over to France, 
where it appeared in the salons only in 
1913. The two-step was created only in 
1808 by Washington Lopp. who caused it 
to become very popular in France. But 
the three-step Boston is of the oldest. It
dates back to the year 878. during the i'a gymnasium and a reading room, togetli- 
reign of Louis II. The report states that er with a carpenter’s workshop, and a 
during the festivals organized at court by stretch of ground for those who wish to 
Bernard de Menthon, the three-step “hour- be apprenticed as gardeners. In future 

' was danced, and it is nothin/ Lut theF wil1 not be allowed to smoke while 
th Boston waltz. attending golfers. It is hoped that the

The “Sherlockinette” was invented last discipline will have a wholesome effect on 
year. It represents the xciting adven- the boys’ characters, while the training 
tures of Sherlock Holmes, and the four wil1 prevent their becoming casual labor- 
social classes with which he came in touch. $ra- 
The figures are very original, and the style 
is novel. The international assembly de
clares that from good society the turkey 
trot and grizzly bear dance, as well as the 
“tango,” should be rigidly excluded.

.
;

.
J

FATALITIES IN NOVA SC0ÏIA
Owen Spicer and James Murphy, of New 

Salem, N. S., were drowned during the 
storm on Thursday night. They were en
gaged as lumbermen on the Spencer 
Brook, near Advocate, when they diecov- 
cd that the dam was about to give way. 
They opened the flood gates, but the dam 
collapsed before they could return. Spicer 
leaves his wife, and Murphy, who was 
Spicers son-in-law, is sur rived by his wife 
and1 three children.

Tommy Winn, a ten year old boy, fell 
through the elevator shaft in A. C. 
Thompson & Company’s store at Glace 
Bay yesterday and died from his injuries.

character, the caddie staff £ae been form
ed into a troop of Boy Scouts. They wear 
the uniform of the scouts and go through 
a course of scout training. Their hours 
of work are fixed, and they are paid two 
francs a day by the club, and are given 
a hot meal. They are to be provided with

PILEStii
_ w _ fttion required.
Dr. Chases Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly oure you. UQo. a box: all 
dealers, or Kdmtineon, Bates * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention Lhi# 
P»«er and enclose lia. alamo to pay do stage.

NEW STRENGTH
IN THE SPRING MT. ALLISON WON DEBATE

intercollegiate 
Mount Allison and Kings University at 
Windsor last evening on the resolution 
that the government of Canadian, cities 
of 10,000 population or upward by an elec
tive commission is preferable to govern
ment by mayor and aldermen elected by 
the ward system, was won by Mount Alli
son.

The speakers for the negative were 
Mount Allison—0. R. Atkinson (leader) ; 
H. T. Gornall, T. Street. The speakers 
for affirmative, Kings—J. H. A. Holmes 
(leader); J. R. H. Harley, J. P. Bankier.

The debate between

Nature Needs Aid in Hating New Health- 
Giving Blood.

I
lV

In the spring the system needs a tonic. 
To be healthy you must have new blood 
just as the trees must have new sap to 
renew their vitality. Nature demands it, 
and without this new blood you will feel 
weak and languid. You may have twinges 
of rheumatism or the sharp, stabbing 
pains of neuralgia. Often there are dis
figuring pimples or eruptions on the skin. 
In other cases there is merely a feeling 
of tiredness and a variable appetite. Any 
of these are signs that the blood is out 
of order—that the indoor life of winter 
has lessened your vitality. What you 
need in spring is a tonic medicine to put 
you right, and in all -the world of medi
cine there is no tonic can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills actually 
make dew, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring. This-- new blood drives 
out the seeds of disease and makes easily 
tirecj men, women and children bright, 
active and strong.

Mr. John Walfield, La Have Islands, N. 
S., writes: “I take great pleasure in tell
ing what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for me. I am a fisherman and fif
teen years ago through hard work my 
system became run down and J could 
scarcely work at all. I lost in weight; 
my blood became poor, and I was very 
weak, I consulted several doctors but 
their treatment did not help me so I de
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
in a short time I was entirely well again. 
My wife and daughter also used them with 
benefit. We think so much of the Pillé 
as a family medicine that we always keep 
them in the house.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine deal
ers or can be had by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

A pretty little incident occurred a few 
nights since at a banquet by the French 
bar to their illustrious colleague, Presi
dent Poincare.

When dinner was over, M. Poincare call
ed up the waiter who had watched over 
his comfort. “Thank you, Jacques,” he 
said, and, shaking hands with him, slipped 
a bank-note into his hand.

“I won’t have - it,’ said the waiter, and 
to the amusement -and astonishment of 
those present there was a friendly strug
gle between the waiter and the president 
of the republic.

M. Poincare settled matters "by pushing 
the note into the man's pocket, and slap
ping him on the .shoulder. Then, seeing 
inquiry on the faces round him, lie ex
plained: “I was at school with Jacques 
at Sampigny!”

Keep It
Handy

from Out of Saint Lazare
Mme. Maitrejean, ex-editress of a paper

"Anarchie,” who has just been acquitted 
by the Seine tribunal, is preparing her 
memoirs, which promise * both amusement 
and instruction, to judge from the follow
ing extracts from the chapter on “Eleven 
Months in Saint Lazare Prison,” which 
are published in the “Petit Parisien”:—

“I cannot think of the common regime 
without a shudder. If you have not read 
the interesting works on this subject by 
the chief prison surgeon, try to imagine 
a large, sordid room, with fifteen or six
teen bunks side by side, in daytime used 
as a workshop, and alive with insects. In 
one of these rooms I was quartered, and 
they gave me as companions vulgar street
walkers and a few thieves and habitu- 

Women occupying the 
Other cells were no better. The scandal
ous scenes that took place by night in 
of these rooms were imitated in th^ next 
one to us, and the Sisters of Mercy who 
were in charge shut their eyes, for they 
could not stop it.

But one must be just to them, and al
low that they used to interfere in one 
case, whenever the police brought in a 
woman who was always being convicted, 
and was called by everyone “Napoleon,” 
because of the likeness of her profile and 
her short, flatly dressed hair. “Napoleon” 
was only a poor unfortunate who, although 
young, was too fond of drink, and when
ever intoxicated began insulting the pol
ice so intolerably that they were obliged 
to^ arrest her. The sister only noticed 
“Napoleon” after she had been half a dozen 
times in prison, where she made things 
very lively, whichever room she was sent 
to, whence laughter, shouts, and singing 
lasted without a second's interm'ieeion all 
night. Next morning all the women ap
peared as if awakened from a nightmare, 
and went to sleep over their work during 
the daytime. Latterly the sisters always 
put “Napoleon” in a cell reserved for the 
oldest inhabitants, where the less congenial 
society subdued her spirits.

“A change from common detention to 
the place of special confinement called 
‘pistole” was like paradise. My compan- ! 
ions in ‘pistole’ were generally tradeswo
men in grocery, butchery, and other bws|- | 
nesses. ‘Passionate’ accidents had tempor- j 
arily deprived them of their liberty. For j 
four and a half months Mme. Bloch 
with us, and every one of these 
had either killed or wounded husband or 
lover, but, nevertheless, they were charm
ing company.

The physical education of the youth of 
France is soon to be taken in hand and 
properly directed. There is already, and 
there has been for some time, a steadily , 
growing enthusiasm among the boys of the ! °fr 16 building.
country for athletics, but this enthusiasm, In the 1)aaeenger department work 18 
unless properly regulated, is not calculted 
to produce anything like the best results.

M. Gabriel Benvalot is at the head of 
a movement which has for its object the 
proper direction of the physical education 
of the French youth. He is a man who 
has travelled widely and seen the bene
fits of athletics in all countries, but par
ticularly in England, and his enthusiasm 
is immense.

Ci
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Absorbs Skin, Chases 
Wrinkles—Young Again(

Ï
“The shock at beholding myself in the j 

glass after nine long weeks abed, nearly 
caused a relapse.” writes Emily Colson in 
Home Queen. “The faded face, with its 
lines of illness and worry, seemed thirty 
years hlder. Now, I thought, I could not 
attend my churn's wedding, eleven days 
off, to which I had looked hopefully for
ward.

“She herself came to my rescue. She 
procured an ounce of mercolized wax, 
which she bade me spread on like cold 
cream, washing it off next morning. Ap
plied nightly, this apparently absorbed the 
withered skin, so gently I experienced no 
discomfort. Upon the wedding mom the 
pallid complexion had entirely given way 
to one of youthful color and loveliness.

“And there wasn’t wrinkle, 
to a wash lotion made*by dissolving an 
ounce of saxolite in a half pint witch 
hazel. The daily face bath had dispersed 
every line.”

(** ■WT'OU"will'find 
j j[ usee for it every 

day in the week.V

r CASCARETS CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWELS

* Has no equal in 
cleaning the hands of 

^ f dirt and grime. Cuts 
' grease from floors quickly 

and easily. Absolutely harmless 
to skin or articles cleaned.

Many uses on large 
Sifter-Can /0c,

iOOfi-'1 ■

>
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The Millions of Cascaret Users Never 
Have Headache, Constipation, Bilious
ness or Sick Stomach i I

This due
It is more necessary that you keep your 

Bowels, tiver and Stomach dean, pure 
and fresh than it is to keep the sewers 
and drainage of a large city free from 

.obstruction.
Are yon keeping clean inside with Cas- 

càrete—or merely forcing a passageway 
every few days with salts, cathartic pills 
or castor oil? This is important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gases; 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system the constipated 
waste matter and poison in the intestines 
and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you feel, 
a Cascaret tonight will straighten you out 
by morning. They work while you sleep. 
A 10-cent box from your druggist will 

| keep your head clear, stomach sweet and 
! your liver and bowels regular for months. 
Don’t forget the children—their little in
sides need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

i

USE LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERSTHE WANT
AD. WAY The health we enjoy depends very largely upon hew 

the blood circulates in our bodies; In other words, U 
w# have perfect circulation we win have perfect health. 

There Is a constant wearing out of the tissues In 
every part of the body. The blood flowing through the 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the 
blood coming from the heart through the arteries 
brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
food we have digested, to replace what has been car
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling of 
the dead matter and the replacing of It with new 
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and night, until 
In about 7 years a complete change has been effected 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely different 
body In every particle of It from what he or she had 
7 years before.

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety of 
causes, that the blood becomes congested in certain 
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves
sels in these parts become weakened, and the circu
lation In that section of the body becomes - sluggish 
and stagnant. The consequence Is that the dead mat
ter in that part of the body is only partially carried 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter is 
introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues 
and nerves.

This condition Invariably exists In all cases of fe
male disorders. The dead matter retained in the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes Ir
ritation and Inflammation of the delicate memberane. 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition is the 
cause of the grievous physical and mental suffering 
which accompanies female troubles.

To obtain relief It Is evident that the first thing to 
be done is to get rid of the dead matter which is bt- 

V lng held in the circulation. It this dead matter is
allowed to remain there a species of blood poisoning will result and nature will 
endeavor to get rid of it by forming ulcers, tumors, etc.

The above explanation will also show why ORANGE LILY Is so successful in 
curing this condition. It is a local treatment, and Is applied direct to the affected 
organs. Its curative elements are absorbed into the congested tissue, and from 
the very start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of immense 
relief, both mental and physical, accompanies it, and the Improvement Is constant 
and positive. This feature of the expelling of the dead matter is always present 

, to a greater or less extent, and In some cases It Is so marked as to be amaxiag.
I The case described in the following letter Is not exceptional:

Dr Coonley—I am thankful to Mrs. F. E. Currah, your Canadian representa
tive for my health restored by your wonderful remedy. I have suffered for 17 
years but not so bad until 3 years ago. Then I had a doctor, who tolB me I had 
a tumor, and could live no more than a year. If I went through an operation I 
would not live through it. A year later I sent for him again, and he gave me up 
to die. Mv husband then sent for another doctor, who performed an operation, 
and It did me much good. I doctored with him 3 or 4 months, but became so bad 
again that I thought I could live no longer, and I began to long to die. One day 
my husband came home and threw a slip of paper to me with Mrs. Currah’s ad
dress and told me a lady had advised him to write to her for a treatment that 
would cure me. I said it was too late, that I would die anyway. I could not lift 
a teacup without hurting me. Then the first doctor told me I was worse than 
ever However mv husband sent for ORANGE LILY, and the third treatment 
brought away one tumor. Others followed, until 7 tumors had been expelled. J large on« and 4 small ones. I know tf It had not been for ORANGE LILY I 
world have died for I could not live much longer. I would have thought It cheap atone hundred dollars for 1 month’s treatment. Instead of on. dollar. It Is worth
it- w-ivht in gold__MRS GEO. LEWIS, Huntsville, Ont.

The above letter Is published with Mrs. Lewis’ permission. All letters receives 
are treated as being sacredly confidential, but occasionally some patient feels so grateful*Vor being cured that she Is willing to make the matter known for the ben- 
•fit and encouragement of her suffering sisters.

ORANGE LILY is a positive, set- 
entitle remedy for all disorders of the 
female functions. As explained above 

I these troubles are of local origin, ana 
! require local treatment. It is just 

as sensible to take medicine internally 
I for female troubles as it would be to 

take medicine internally for a bruise, 
a boil or an ulcerated tooth. In all 
these cases some dead matter is be- 

I tng retained, and the cure is effected 
! by employing local methods for ex-

You who are suffering the tortures of Eczema, Itch, Salt Rheum or other ! belling the dead matter. ORANGE
skin diseases—you whose days are miserable, whose.nights are made sleep- LILY has antiseptic, soothing and
jess by the terrible itching, burning pains, let me send you a trial of a sooth- healing properties, and also tones up
lng. nealmg treatment which has cured hundreds, which I believe will cure J. c. HuUeii. *. P. > and invigorates blood vessels and

1 will send it free, postage paid, without any obligation on your part. nerves. I am so anxious that every iy___• “t ---------------- ---------- —
Just fill the coupon below and mail it to me, or write me, giving your name, age and address. , suffering woman may satisfy herself, without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY vfb 
1 wul send the treatment free of cost to you. : sure her, that I hereby make the following

m
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On the shady Kina Georgesside of ï

140 Pounds I

NfS;
/i
iPIUSIf your weight exceeds 

140 lbs. the tell-tale 
scale urges the wear
ing of the La Diva 
No. 809 corset known 
as the “NU MODE” 
sustaining.
This corset not only 
Improves the appearance 
by reducing the abdomen 
by as much as six inches, 
while helping a graceful 
and erect ' figure, but it 
gives great comfort either 
sitting or standing— 
freedom from pressures 
which soon turn to pain— 
freedom from breaking 
over the hips;—these 
qualities being assured by 
their patented construction. 
Its price is only $4.00.

1
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AMHERST CAR WORKS BUSY
was 

women
(Amherst News.)

The Canadian Car Company is now in
stalling new machinery in the extension 
to the rolling mills.

The new steel plant is still held up so 
far as construction is concerned, ovying to 
the fact that the company cannot obtain 

j steel structural supplies for the erection

i
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6RIP&C0LDS‘ The trouble with the French,” lie said,
“is that they are too enthusiastic. The
French boys have developed a great ardor (lrr, n • t u
for sports, hut they are very liable, with- i HP irtip OF lntlUPUa IS epi-
out proper direction, to overdo it. This demie in the city. The disease 
direction is what I am endeavoring to se- has been gaining rapidly in the 
cure, by standardizing the physical educa- last six weeks. aec0rding to in- 
tion system. throughout the country, and * ,. , . . , 6
so regulating this great enthusiasm and formation obtained yesterday at 
utilizing it to the utmost by directing it tiie Department of Health. It is 
into the proper channels.” | believed by the health author-

itie, however, that it will ™ no 
, are no playing-fields attached to the state "lse be as Jar reaching or <1£ S-e- 
| schools, there are too many examinations, j Vere as in 1890-’91. ”—Tribune, 
jand too much study. Physical drill is! “Seventy-seven’’ is the remedy
22 — m ; fw* Grip, Influenza. Catarrh pains
! rob it of all interest.” and soreness m the Head and

M. Benvalot want# jLo make the French Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, Aching 
.boy more like the sturdy, healthy boy, Bones and General Prostration— 
ï?Take early, eut, itehortprompt-
forming character and developing the j V
capacity of leading men. . Taken during its prevalence,

ECZEMAMany Imported so-called 
reducing corsets, which on 
account of customs duties 
area sold at from $ 1.00 to 
$3.00 more than the NU 
MODE are neither as 
comfortable nor as stylish.
There Is a D. & A. or a 
La Diva model for every 
figure. Our catalogue, 
sent free on request, will 
help you to choose the best 
for yours.

•MINION COSSET CO./ 
QUEBEC. f/i

l

CAN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You Free moS

you.

FREE TRIAL OFFER■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ —■ ■■ w *CUT AND MAIL TO DAY--— —

J. C. HUTZELL, 320 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment.

I will aend, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffers in any
she will send me her address, 
ten days. In many cases this

:
preoccupies the system and pre
vents its invasion. At your Drug-

i way from any of the troubles peculiar to women, if 
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her 
trial treatment la all that is necessary to effect a complete cure, and in every 
instance it will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you owe it to 
yourself, to your family and to your friends to take advantage of this offer and 
get cured in the privacy of your home, without doctors' bills or expense of any 
jimA Addreee MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont. *

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

G*lf Caddies toy Scouts
La Bouilie golf course, situated on the 

outskirts of Paris, hae just made a great 8T1S*’ 
effort to cone with the caddie question.
With the object of imporivng the train
ing of the lads both as regards work and

Name.,
I5-Z3 Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

Post Office
■Street and No. .*.J>rnv ! qcg

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELFIw
urpasses all others in quality end flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others.- -It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

Its

SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOc A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

* 4 f

m

«IIIiI

Absolutely Pure and 
of Fine Quality

Baker’s

Breakfast

Cocoa
is a delicious 

and wholesome 
drink

H Made by a per- 
F feet mechanical 

process, without 
the use of chem

icals, thus preserving the 
delicate natural flavor, aroma 
and color characteristic of 
high-grade cocoa beans.

Registered
Trade-Mark

WALTER BAKER & CO. u=d.ed
Erf.blLM 178#

Montreal, Canada Dorchester, Man.

■ f
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TOES EETINPLATE TRADE 
IN ACUTE CRISIS

"SALADA"t "

A Triumph in 
TEA Quality Sorry Financial Showing Of 

P. E. I. Government
Pure, Wholesome and 

Delicious, with a full
ness of flavour not 
found In ordinary TEAS.

early improvement are not encouraging.
Several cauees have contributed_to this 

depressing situation. For more than five 
years the manufacture of tinplates has 
been one of the most flourishing industries 
in the country. It took the trade more 
than fifteen years to recover from the par
alyzing blow dealt to it by the McKinley 
tariff in 1891 but, acting on the advice 
given them on a famous occasion at Swan
sea by the late H. M. Stanley, the manu
facturers applied themselves to the im- 
provement of their methods of production, 
and to the cultivation of new markets, 
with the result that in 1910 the produc
tion for the home and the foreign trade 

greater than it had been in any other 
year in the annals of the industry.

Only a small percentage of the trade in 
corrugated sheets is carried on in South 
Wales, but that district is the seat pi 
nearly the whole of the manufacture of tin 
and black plates, and in ten years the 
export trade in these articles increased by 
more than 65 per cent. During this wave 
of prosperity the quantity of capital at
tracted into the industry was phenomenal.

A point, however, was hound to be 
reached when the favorable movement of 
the trade pendulum would be checked and 
a reaction induced. That point has now 
been reached. There is over-production; 
hence the depression. But the peculiarity 
of the present situation is that its imme
diate causes ere due less to the conditions 
governing the surplus than to conditions 
governing the demand, and that the 
change in the demand conditions is par
ticular and extraordinary rather than gen
eral and normal.

Three years ago the United States was 
still the greatest single foreign market 
for British tinplates. The demand was 
practically confined to the rebate trade, 
but it amounted in volume to 75,619 tons 
and in value to close on $5,000,000; while 
the exports to Canada in 1910 amounted 
to 25,741 tons, valued at $1,778,296. In 1W2, 
however, the exports to the United States 
came to only 2,135 tons and those to Can
ada only to 7,039 tone; while in January 
last the United States took ohly 286 tons, 
as compared with an average montoly de
mand of more than 6,000 in 1910 and Can
ada only 663 tons.

Thus the American manufacturers have 
not only driven the British almost com
pletely out of their rebate market, but, 
by dumping their surplus goods across the 
Canadian border, have captured one of the 
most expanding of the colonial markets, 
while they have also robbed the British of

’toil She was Nearly Crazy. Began O?tWr trade with
with Watery 0n u*wW, Mrô «ni

i Eyes. Hand8 and An • | Borne notable and divergent views on the
I Not Sleep 1er bcratcning. Lull- question as to whether or not more uni-
t«s Soap aid Otatsast Cm* j-* — SLTjiïfîïî

dinner discussion at the Sphinx Club the 
other night—a dub which consists of busi
ness men, who meet to talk over business
problems.

The proposition that there is a great un- 
Worked field for university men in business 
waa put forward by H. B. Morgan, of W. 
H. Smith * Son, who has suggested a bu
reau for introducing young ’varsity men to 
business careers.

"I believe there are in this country 250 
trades, and at least 10,090 firms which 
could absorb university talent," he said.

The business man, in his opinion, is pre
judiced against the ’varsity product, and 
he thinks the business man makes a mis
take.

At the same

The Welsh Industry 
May Be Near To 

Standstill

SUPPORTERS CRiTICAl

ABudget likely te Produce Some 
Plain Talk— Public Accounts 
Shew Expeaditure of $100,809 
Over Receipts—The Schools

IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.ft i
OU

Black, Mixed and Green.LONDON NEWS LETTER
■

The Matter ef University Men 
and Business — Clergyman s 

t Strang Indictment of Petty Pil
fering Habits ef Some Women

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 29—The 
public accounts tabled in the provincial 
legislature this week, show that the ex
penditure for the last fifteen months wae 
$594,374.63 and the revenue only $485,565.- 
48, a deficit of $108,809.15, the largest m 
the island's history. This has been the 
result of the financing of the Tory gov-

it might be expected, he thought, at Eton, 
but he found that out of thirty-seven boye 
from one house thirteen were destined for 
business.

was

The Worry Habit %Petty Thieving By Women
A striking indictment of the petty loi

tering habita of some women is made by 
the Rev. E. J. Houghton, rector of St. 
Stephen’s, Bristol. He says:

"This petty pilfering has been brought 
so much to my notice that I bave had 
to make it the subject of special moral 
teaching. I have been assured by those 
whose knowledge I cannot doubt that 
there is no end to email thefts which go 
on in high-class places of entertainment 
by well-dressed ‘ladies.’ In the dressing 
rooms of high-class music-halls, picture- 
houses, restaurants, the daily pilferings are 
not simply irritating, but a serious finan
cial loss.

“Ladies calmly walk into these places, 
the dressing-rooms, go out again, or 

carry on, where writing materials are pro
vided a large and heavy correspondence.

cake that I know of a lady re-

hard to look en the bright aide. Doubt wl 
discouragement are ever present. Tired brain, 
headache, nervous indigestion, irritability ever 
little things, and impatient 
among the eympto 
approach of some form of 
or paralysis.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is reconstructive 
as well as tonic. It not only revitalisée but - 
also rebuilds wasted nerve cells. It furnishes 
in condensed and easily assimilated form the 
vital substances needed for regenerating the 
entire organism when in a run-down condition.

*.
Iron for the blood, food for the tissues and 

-vitality for the exhausted nerves—th 
what make this great food euro the most 
rational treatment which a business 
anyone else, can use to get back health, vigor 
and energy.

Would it not be a good idea to begin this 
treatment to-day, and get rid of the worry 
habit and all the symptoms of exhausted 
nervest

To worry is a bad habit. It is a waste of 
valuable time, and nothing so quickly breaks 
down nerve cells and lowers the vitality of the 
body.

crament. * /\
The total liabilities at the ptul of Pecem- 

,321, while at
(Times' Special Correspondence)
London, March 15—The South Wales 

tinplate trade ia just now passing through 
a crisis more acute than any it has experi
enced since the depression produced in 
the early nineties by the McKinley pro
hibitive tariff on imported tinplates. A 
large number of workpeople already have 
been thrown ont ef employment, hundred* 
mere are employed under day-to-day or 
■week-to-week notices, and in the course of 
the next week or two arrangement* will 
bave to he completed by which the whole 
industry may be brought temporarily to 
4 Standstill in order to reduce stocks and 
j* establish something like an equilibrium 
between demand and supply.

Expansion has suffered a severe cheat; 
so great is the congestion at warehouses 
that the railway companies serving the

her, 1912, amounted to 
the end of the fiscal year 1911, the total 
amount was $904,344, an increase of almost , 
$90,000. This is the biggest increase ever I 
made in {he liabilities in a single year, for j 
a decade. This deplorable state of the 
finances has been brought about, although 
the Tories received an increase of $100,- 
000 in the annual subsidy; one-half of

and al

ar#
whieh want you of the 

breekdew*The business man has a thousand things to 
worry him, and if he gives way to worry it 
is not long before the business becomes his 
master, and makes of him a slave. It is only 
a question of time until business worries put 
him under the ground or in the insane asylum.

which was received last year, 
though they received a considerable in
crease from local taxations as well.

It is expected that when the budget 
speech is delivered and the house takes 
up the estimates that there will be some 
pretty plein talking by some of the mem
bers on the government side. The liberal 
opposition amounts to only two, but the 
conservative opposition will be a force that 
will have to be reckoned with. The fin-i 

are in such a state as to make it

use There is not much uee in telling a person 
not to Worry. The source of trouble is with the 
nerves, and until the nerves are sét right the 
tendency is to continue the nerve-exhausting 
worry.

In one
mained three hours in a crowded tea-room 
without spending a penny, and the loss 
of towels, soap, hair-brushes and combs, 

smal cruets
Swansea district have found it neoeesary 
>to refuse to accept orders for the trans
portation of tinplates from the works to 
th* port of shipment except under a guar
antee that they will be immediately ship
ped, and in the opinion of some of the 
chief manufacturers the prospecta of an

■reancee
decidedly uncomfortable for the Conserva
tives on their first appeal to the country.

serviettes, tea-spoons, even 
and also powder-puffs, amounts, to vexa
tious items each week.

“Where, when there is so much exterior 
display, is this petty lust for getting 
something for nothing going to end. Shall 
we be obliged to have plain-clothee detect
ives in addition to church officials, or will 
Englishwomen so keep a close watch upon 
one another that these things which are 
becoming a disgrace to womanhood «hall 
be bound to cease?

"What are Englishwomen coming to? 
Bad as men are, I do not think that they 
make off with property like this, certain
ly not with other people’s public powuer- 
puffs.”

When yeu begin the use of Dr. Chase’i 
Nerve Food to restore vitality to the starved 
end wasted nerve oells you can make up your 
mind that you are going to get well and cease 
worrying. Think how few things you worry 
over ever happen, and make up your mind to 
do your best, and let it go at that.

With the nervous system run down it is

orThe Schools
The public eohoole report, also tabled* 

in the legislature this week, shows that 
the number of teachers employed was. 
590; pupils enrolled 17,708. There was a 
decrease of 319 in the latter during the 
year. The superintendent thinks this may 
be due partly to the decreasing number 
of children in the province, also to the 
lack of appreciation of the importance of 
education. An encouraging feature is the 
increase in the average daily attendance. 
The superintendent^recommends that the 
compulsory clause in the public school act 
should be made more stringent. He said 
that a large proportion of the teachers 
are immature, inexperienced, and untrain
ed, and recommends that the minimum 
age limit which now stands at eighteen 
for men and sixteen « for women be made 
eighteeen for both.

The closing np of the splendid McDon
ald Consolidated school at Hillsboro was 
an event deplorable from every standpoint, 
and the re-opening of a number of little 
district schools poorly equipped and poor
ly taught, has not tended to help educa
tion in this province. The superintendent 
believes that consolidation is the remedy 
for some of our education disabilities. He 
also asks6 for a re-organization of the 
whole system of the rural schools manage
ment to secure a more efficient and pro
gressive administration. The school unit 
is it present the school district which is 
entirely too small, there being 475 such 
districts in this little province, and they 
are managed by an army of nearly 2,000 
school officials, many of whom are indif
ferently qualified. He asks that the unit 
of school government be enlarged to in
clude a group of ten or more schools and 
school districts.

t

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Ladies of Culture and Refinement 

Use Salvia Hair Tenic—It 
Makes the Hair Beautiful

Business box, 6 far #8.60, all dealers, or Bdeaneen, Bates ft Ob, Limited, Toronto.80 cents a

The Purpose Behind Bully’s Pure Malt WhiskeyAt last a remedy ha* been discovered 
that will positively destroy the Pest Dan
druff.

That Dandruff is caused by germe is ac
cepted by every eeniible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair evfie.
SALVIA will kill the dandruff germs 

and remove dandruff in ten days, or money 
buck.

The manufacturer guarantees it. It will 
grow hair, stop itching scalp, falling hair, 
and make the hair thick and abundant. It 
prevents hair from turning gray, and adds 
life and lustre.

SALVIA ia a hair dressing that has be
come the favorite with women of taste and 
culture, who know the social value of beau
tiful hair. A large, generous bottle costs 
only 50c. at leading druggist* everywhere. 
The words “SALVIA” is on every bottle. 
Sold at the Canadian IJrng Co., wholesale 
distributors.

Brunswick St.. Vredcstseonj lT. Bc-*1 
hadev«ybadoarartoeuroia. The**»* 
began with watery Miter* end Itched end 
burned until I waa nearly craay. It was on 
my ears, eyes, bands and ankle*. I could 
not keep the had clothes over me at night 
to, the smarting and Itching. My «an
would swell. I would ecrattib until theMood 
would run and thro form a scab. I felt aa 
If I «odd tew* a knife and cut the flesh on 
my hands. It would disfigure my taoe and 
make It maart and burn and twaU. I could
sot sleep at night for scratching.

••I tried everything I heard of without 
setting any beaeflt, I need lots of heme 
remedies, such as la»d and sulphur, and also 
was treat* for It. 'Than I tried Custom 
Soap and Ointment and they gave me great 
ww- fused them about four months and I 
am happy to ear I am never troubled now. 
The Cutlcura Soap and Ointment cured me 
completely.” (Signed) Mr». A. 0. Thomp- 
son, Mar. 9, 1913.

The regular use of Outkwra Soap for toilet 
and bath not only tends to greaerve, purify 
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and hands, 
but assista In preventing Inflammation, irri
tation and dogging of the perm, the common 
cause of phnplee. blackheads, redness and 
roughness. y*B*w, oBy. mothy and other tm- 

of the akin. Outicura 
t sre sold

Daffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is made for the purpose of supplying an abso
lutely pure stimulant of uniform quality and strength, for the uee of the 
pKy.ioîan in the treatment of disease and for hospital and household purposes.

faculties during advancing years. Carrying 
out the purpose requires methods of manu
facture which considerably increase the cost 

of making over ordinary beverage whis- 

- K—, But in doing this we secure a trv < 
^ medicinal whiskey—in fact, the one; 

L true medicinal whiskey made.

It is made to meet the demand for a high- 
grade tonic stimulant free from the injurious 
by-products contained in beverage whiskies 
and suitable for the use of the delicate, 
thpse who are not entirely well and the v-
aged who require a tonic stimulant to A 
help maintain good health and strong

«
______ time, he suggests that

from the older universities make a mis
take in limiting their outlook to the great 
financial businesses and the professions, 
and in overlooking the’manufacturing and 
distributing sides of business. He said that 
university dons and undergraduates might 
spend part of their vacations in visiting 
the workshiope and factories of the coun
try.

On the otfter side, the Hon. Edward Lyt
telton, headmaster of Eton, said that it ia 
the professions, and not the businesses of 
the country which need more men with 
brains. If alienation and estrangement 
from business were to be found anywhere,

men

Mias Mary Garrfty, a stenographer in 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., found a pufse that con
tained $800 on the street. When she eaw 
the bills she began to inquire for 
and in lens than ten «nitrates, twelve men 
tried to convince her that they had lost 
the money. None of them wae able to de
scribe the puree and Mies Garity took it 
home.

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
aged, strengthening the whole body and 
brightening the faculties. Thera are many 
imitations claimed to be juet as good! 
Duffy’s ia the only medicinal whiskey. Look 
for the "Old Chemist” seal. Write to oyt 
doctors for free medical advice end a fit* 
illustrated medical booklet.

or disteeed grain cannot be malted, it will product, which cornea from aging in wood, 
be seen that in tide «lone Duffy’s Pure The is s tonic and stimulant un-
Malt Whiskey hse an asset of incalculable equalled for renewing the natural, healthy 

, activities of the stomach and digestive
The distillations and refining, to which organ., preventing waste of ttisuc in the

. Bold in sealed bottles only by druggists, dealers and hotels.

an owner

ICC
Beep and Outicura Ota 
throughout the world. Liberal sample of 
sWh mailed ties with S3-p. Sirin Book. 
Address poet card Potter Drug * Chun.
Carp., Dept. **D. Barton. V. 8. A.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Company
ROCHESTER, N. Y.Be Sure You Get Duffy’s' MThe Wretchedness 

of Constipation
i The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.Ill

If

Chocolats des Aristocratesy
M

1, 1, 2, 3. AND 5 POUND PACKAGES

In a box of Neüson’s Chocolats des Aristocrates you will find a 
distinctive assortment of delicious Chocolates. Each one brings to you 

chocolate delight and reveals the exquisite individuality of SWORN
STATEMENT

IIIi

a Hew
NeÜsori. Chocolates.

The Assortment is complete^you will find Nuts, Creams, Hard
Centres, Jellies and Fruits,all coated with the richest and purest chocolate.

-■> . ,. , . . * 

Neilson dipping does not mean a coating or thin chocolate but a
lavish, heavy coating of pure, rich and undiluted chocolate.

txjssia,.

4a
V."'

'ImB Hk Sew* Dumb '•»■* FI-----
Genuine mUi Signature

«n 1
Tobacco Habit certified to by Messrs. Denison and(Taken from the auditors’ monthly reports,

Holcomb, auditors for the Ottawa Neal Institute.)
asre-Us la t fairthe illit m

One patient every other day in the year is being treated for the drink habit at 

373 Cooper Street, Ottawa.
:;.v.

13$ ||MaMt
tSrW#

Uqu
I Marttiflene I
My 1er She Mener 
Min Woe 
Fnjeetiw; a*

Patients Treated Per Month For 6 Months
ef ■to-I »• f-X 16mi* cn*a gewratoad. A* 

* Dr. MeTagM* *TrtW 
ft. Croatia

Men and Women 
Men and Women 
Men and Women 
Men and Women 
lien and Women 

- Men and Women

mm Sold by leading Druggists and 
Confectioners everywhereIppTV::

Sixteen
Thirteen

Twenty-one
Fourteen
Eighteen
Eighteen

Sept. 1912 
Oct. 1912 
Nov. 1912 
Dec. 1912 
Jan.

• Feb.

i
13*r
21

. Ate the aoknewle**** lewUnr remedy to all Pern»* 
Don plain U- Recommended by He Medical Faculty 
The genuine beat tbs ftlgaitare ef Wfta Maure 
(registered without wMob Doea«te*«eulBe> Me Mg
ihoulf be without them. SeM by all Chemist» astern

14WILLIAM NEILSON LTD. 
TORONTO 181913 18191341)

100 Persons

been successfully treated since opening in Ottawa nearly twofü:.v

WàÆ1 About 400 have 
years ago.

Our 59 Branch Institutes, at the same average, treated 23,600 people.

46 CROWN STREET, the Only Branch in the Maritime Provinces

’Phone Main 1685

■
!

Forty years in use, twenty years 

the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 

women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 

Female Pills, at your druggist
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PATENTS
PIGEON.PIGEON & DAVIS

71» ST.JAM&S ST TEL «fia 
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Rich Hair
Long, thick, heavy hair. Want this kind?

growth.Auer's Hair Vigor promotes 
Dora not color the hair.
Ask Your Doctor-
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^, , Pouir cylinder, 4 1-8-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 116-inch wheelbase
*0131-2 In. GOODYMR TIRES. Electric hom.
Btewert A Clark Speedometer. Prest-O-Lite tank.

• Acetylene gro primer. Silk mohair top.
Studebaker Jiffy curtain». Full elliptic spring».

Rich upholstery, ample cushions. 
Ventilating windshield. 
Demountable rims.
Tire holders.

Full set of tools. 
Tire repair kit. 
Tool bo*.
Extra rim.

f

$105025ii n

* Full Nickel Trimming Throughout.
Four cylinders, en bloc. 
Extra large valves. 
Special windshield. 
Presto-lite tank.

‘i Tires 30x3 1-2.
Worm and worm steering. 
Improved carburetor. 
Powerful brakes.

Oil tempered springs. 
Improved control. 
Full assortment tools. 
Silk mohair top.

I,L

i

7
The 1913 lines of Studebaker cars offer to Canadian buyers 

the greatest possible range, both in prices and models. From 
die sturdy tittle Studebaker “20” Runabout to the big, handsome 

tu e a er Six , we offer to Every Canadian buyer cars of 
unequalled design, constructed by skilled workmen in our own 
Factories, of the finest materials money can buy

.

STUDEBAKER CABS ARE CANADIAN BUILT
which ïmnnrtpT *1! Can&ii&n b"ilt’and we thus to save the enormous custom charges with
ity splendidly bnfftTT Th* tremendous Mvin& «P**1** to offer cars of the highest qnal-
oomuctitot Evè^ Tu C0Tie . 7.vqmPP ’ 8t pri0es that ***** **>“ 35 to 50 per cent lower than 
competitors. Every dollar of duty that ia assessed against the foreign
that much more real value in a Studebaker Car.

our
car, which we save, means just

during ChargeS> °nr imtoense Prodnction (™<>« than $65,000,000 worth will be built
“ *’*1- -- —*

There are more than 100,000 satisfied ownera of Studebaker Cars in th 
make no mistake in buying a Studebaker. e world today. You will

/THE WORLD’S MOST RELIABLE MEDIUM-PRICED CAR.

come tot rettter "20”,h^ be6D bef°re the Canftdian P^lic for four years, and during this time has 
world Tn Ztt “vT-f TP°Werfu1’ sPeedr and reliable cars of its weight and size in the 
cate we ïn M eSSeDtlaI’VS built &loQ* the lines of the high-priced car, and is cheap in price only be- 
our highest nrictdTdel ^ constrnction is of the same high quality as that used in

t^'ofrgdz duti v,Mm ,e°ition: ^ —— I

hou,i„rmV4w”«i°. ?«r^..‘h"e',"'d •‘idi°e *“> "1“tiT,I)' “,“r,>U',d *»•, the gear

The steering gear is the improved worm and worm-wheel type,

Pair —iT* thm °il UBP'' ,“t'
as used on all high priced cars.

headlights, hom, tool-kit, re

mote also that this car is full nickel trimmed.

* the STUDEBAKER “30” IS NICKEL TRIMMED AND FITTED WITH FOUR-INCH TIRES,

œElËHEê/SSi?
The 30 is now full mckle trimmed, and fitted with four-inch tires and electric lights.

The equipment includes a silk mohair top, specially designed wind-shield 
repair-outfit, pump and jack. speedometer, tools, tire

X
THE SIX-PASSENGER STUDEBAKER “35” IS ELECTRICALLY itlGHTED AND

*
This feature alone distinguishes it from every other car which

STARTED
The “35” is a Six-passenger 

can be compared with it.
car.

Not only is the Six-passenger “35” finished with deep cushions, Jiffy curtains and every necessary 
appointment; it is also electrically started and lighted.

The Wagner Electric Self-starter will itself turn the motor over thirty-one minutes at eighty-one 
revolutions per minute. It works perfectly.

Simply pull a lever on the steering column and the motor starts.
The electric system is exceedingly simple,, requiring no attention, and the 12-volt storage batteries 

provide current for the brilliant headlights, and four other electric lights, including inside dash light.

THE $1050 STUDEBAKER “25’' IS FULLY EQUIPPED.
It has an acetylene primer for self-starting. The Studebaker Jiffy curtains 

type. They stow away readily, yet are instantly released
The upholstery is luxurious.

. The electric horn is controlled from steering wheel.
The Long stroke motor gives extraordinary power in proportion to weight—more, we believe, than 

in any other car of the same size.
Demountable rims, with extra rim included, practically eliminate trouble with tires.

are of an imprpved

THE $1800 STUDEBAKER “SIX” WILL POPULARIZE THE SIX-0YLINDER OAR.

We shall make more Sixes this year than any other manufacturer has ever made in a single year.
The large production enables us to build a Six at an unheard of price. Yet every Studebaker 

Six will be built with Studebaker care and thoroughness. Our word is pledged to all Studebaker 
owners. 4

To every motor lover we offer for $1800, not only luxury of finish and equipment, but the smooth 
resourceful power which six cylinders insure.

The Studebaker “Six” also, is remarkably economical in use of gasoline. The proportions of its 
cylinder dimensions are exactly right.

The Wagner Electric Self-starter and electric lights complete the equipment of this remarkable
car.

Studebaker “20” Roadster 
Studebaker “20” Touring 
Studebaker “25” Touring

$900 Studebaker “30” Touring 
Studebaker “35” Touring 
Studebaker “Six” Touring

1375
950 .1500

1050 1800
All Prices F. O. B. Walkerville.

NEW BRUNSWICK MOTOR CAR CO.. DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
Sold in New Brunswick by the New Brunswick Motor Co., St. John; W. P. Murray, Sussex; A H Baird 

and H. W. McPhail, Perth; George E. Balmain; M. C. Bertelsen, Grand Falls; Charles L. Cyr St 
Leonard; L. A. Gagnon and L. A. Dugall, Edmunston; The Lounsbury Co., Chatham and Newcastle.

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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$1800

Lvv*Vv.\
Six cylinder, 3 1-2-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, 121-inch wheelbase

Clear-vision ventilating windshield, rain- 
vision type.

Studebaker Jiffy curtains.
.14x4 inch GOODYEAR TIRES.
Detachable, demountable rims.

Electric self-starter. 
Electric lights.
Electric horn.
Full floating rear axle. 
Six-passenger body.

Luxurious upholstery. 
Three-quarter elliptic springs. 
Deep cushions.
Crowned fenders.
Stewart & Clark Speedometer.

Silk mohair top. 
Extra rim.
Tire holders. 
Special tool box. 
Full set of tools.

/
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"35” $1500

Luxunous upholstery. Electric lights. ‘
Full floating rear axle. Electric horn.
Electric self-starter. Deep cushions.

r Crowned fenders. 
Extra rim.
Tire holders.
Full set of tools. 
Wide tool box.

Studebaker Jiffy curtains. 
Detachable, demountable rime. 
Stewart & Clark Speedometer. 
Three-quarter elliptic springs.

ii

\

“30" ÉSI38
mm

Four M. Tires, Electric Lights, Nickel Trimming.
Tubular radiator. 
Centrifugal pump. 
Special carburetor. 
Vacuum oiling system.

Dual ignition.
Sliding gear transmission. 
Three speed.
Worm and seftor steering.

Wheel base 112 inches. 
Niokle trimming.
Four inch tires.
Electric lights.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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See Us at the St. John 
Motor Show, March 
29 to April 5 : :

1

See Us at the St. John 
Motor Show, March 
29 to April 5 : :er 1,

five Extraordinary Cars for the Studebaker Line for 1913 I
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deal while he was catching and if he could - 
draw a young fellow into conversation he 
would often work him up eo that he did 
not know whether he waa playing baseball 
or croquet. • They tell a etqry about Kling 
attempting to worry “Eddie7’ Colline, the 
second baseman of the Athletics, when the 
Cubs played the Philadelphia team in the 
world’s series in 1911.

Collins went to Columbia university, and 
I knew him when I worked out with that 
team in the cage one spring before he 
broke into the game. He is elightly built, 
but very wiry and fast. Hë is also boyish 
looking. Kling thought he could make him 
useless in that world’s series. The Cube 
had the impression they were playing a 
lot of boys that fall> anyway.

“So you are 'Eddie’ Collins, the leading 
baise stealer of the American League, are 
you?” Kling remarked, to the Athletics’ 
second baseman the fin&t time he came to 
the plate in that series, according to the 
stories of the verbal encounter.

Never a murmur from Collins.
“Well, let’s see you steal a base on me,” 

continued Kling.
Collins reached first bese and by «'lever 

leading off, induced Kling to believe twice 
he intended to go down so that he asked 
for pitchouts, thus getting his twirler into 
the hole. Then, when the Chicago pitcher 
had to lay the ball over or walk the bat
ter, Collins got hie start and was down like 
a flash of light. He stole the base cleanly 
and smiled at Kling as he brushed off the 
dirt. Kling did not engage him in conver
sation after that.

We found the Athletics to be a courage
ous, aggressive bunch of ball palyers with
out indulging in any unfair tactics in the 
1911 world’s series. You could lxot scare 
them, but they were just in there playing 
ball and that is all. Onceeor twice, during 
the series, we tried to get “rises” out of 
some of them, but they refused to come 
back. 9

In the games with the Red Sox last fall, 
there was much more conversation ex
changed between the players of the two 
teams, but I do not think that either side 
gained in the end by the repartee. That 
was also a clean series with the Red Sox. 
In all the games, I do not remember hear
ing any player on either side using any 
bad language. There was a lot of talk 
such as “We’ll get you yet,” Neither team 
tried any unfair tactics. All around it was 
a great series for baseball.

young pitcher by conversation or in any 
other way. He probably could if he want
ed to, but his batting is enough.

Clarke Griffiths, when he was in the Na
tional League, was a great man to “bad
ger” a pitcher. He would start before the 
game. His habit was to take up a position 
near where the opposing pitcher 
ing up while he batted “fungoe»'’ to the 
outfielders during the practice period. 
Then he would start a conversation some
thing like this:

“Got anything today, old boy? They all 
look good in practice. Guess there ain’t 
many games left in you. You’re getting 
pretty old.” •

Griffith has ah annoying manner when 
on the coaching lines and has worried 
many a young pitcher out <>£ the league. 
Men like Alexander and ttHrlere of his 
sort just laugh at Griffith when he pull* 
that stuff, but eome young fellows are very 
timid about their chances to make g*'od 
anyway, and this talk upsets them Grif
fith is one of the nicest fellows in the world 
off the field, too, but he plays the game 
to win, and he believes that this conversa
tion may help him.

The Snare Drum Business
I told In a story I wrote last year how 

we drove Covelëslde, the twirler who, vdth 
a disinterested club, practically pitched 
the Giants out of a pennant of 1908 by 
working against us out of his turn, cut 
of the league by imitating a snare drum. 
Never was a ball club as sore at one man 
as the Giants were at this pitcher after 
the season of 1908, and we lfcid for l.im. 
“Tacks” Ashenbach, a well-known baseball 
scout now dead, told McGraw that if he 
imitated a snare drum it would drive the 
Polack out of the league. The whole club 
.sounded like a «fife and drum corps the first 
time he went., to work for Philadelphia 
against us in the season of 1909, and be 
never won another game from the Giants. 
He has long since left the atmosphere of 
the big league for good.

It seems that Coveleskie had possessed 
musical ambitions at one time in his 
youth, and had attempted to express these 
pn $he snare drum. As a npusician, he 
Was a hoiyible flivver, and thç snare drum 
episode has been a sore point with him 
ev^r since! When the whole New York 
club began to “rat-a-tat-tat-tat” at him. 
he thought we were all on, and it just 
ruined him as a pitcher.

Spme pitchers are what managers call 
“born bushers.” • That is they apparent
ly have all the “stuff” a twirler needs 
to make good in the Big League, but the 
very bigness of the league appals them 
and scares them half to death every time 
they start to pitch.

Once a young pitcher joined the .Giants 
with promising prospects. He came to 
the club in the fall of the year, after the 
season in his owh minor league had shut
down, for a tryout. His minor league 
record was brilliant, and the scout who 

him tip for McGraw loudly 
proclaimed that Jiere was a real /eighteen 
carat find. f McGraw ÿept the young fel
low strictly on the bench for a week or 
sb to let him gettti&di to the rarer atmos
phere of the.B$K#LHfcue. Then he started 
him pitching \6 thfe^batters in the prac
tice before the game. The young pitcher 
knew his boss was watching his work and 
put all he had oitUhe ball, with the result 
that the hitting practice was extremely 
light. In the fifteen minutes of the stick 
drill that first afternoon, not ten balls 
were met solidly by the regulars, wmle 
this young fellow was working. He had 
speed, a curve, and a change of pace-that 
was a wonder t<f the practiced eye, Mc
Graw was amazed and pleased. Yet his 
praise was not unqualified, because he 
knows the difference between practice and 
a game very well.

‘If he can show that stuff in a game,” 
temporized “Mac,” in mentioning the re
cruit, “they'll never beat him.”

BASEBALL GRIT EMPIREwas warm-

NAVY
PLUG CHEWING 

TOBACCO |

What the Look-Out w

Bv CHRISTY MATHEWSON, of the New York Giants
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)^

V
"He’s veller!"
The recruit is labelled, the toboggan has 

been greaaed, the player put on it, and he 
lands with a thump back in the minors. 
The accusation is tilie most damning in 
baseball. It means, in the vernacular of 
the game, the lack of heart or courage.

There was a recruit catcher training wirti 
the Giants in Marlin, Texas, three or four 
seasons ago, and he looked like a world 
beater. His throwing was accurate, his 
catching very nearly faultless, and his hit
ting fair. The newspaper correspondents 
with the club fairly burned up the wires 

. with the thrilling accounts of the ability 
of this youngster. Then one day the colt 
team waa playing an exhibition game in 
Dallas, and the youngster was catching. 
The battle'was close when a Dallas hat
ter drove a fly to left field with a man on 
third base.

The throw came home straight, and the 
tanner with the ball, trying to score the 
winning tally on the caught fly. The ball 
and the runner arrived simultaneously, and 
the runner shot out a pair of sharp splices. 
The catcher sidestepped both the spikes 
and the ball, and the ball went to the 
back stop, and the game went with it. 
McGraw hates to be beaten by any bush 
league team in the spring.

"No. no,” said "Mac" that night, “he 
won t do."

"What's the matter with him*" c horused 
of the newspaper correspondents who

'>

Says
■I

“It's a great strain to 
have to watch so care
fully. To steady my 
nerves, I always use 
Empire Navy Plug 
Chewing Tobacco, 
when up in the 
“Crow's Nest.” /
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some
overheard the remark and bad been peg
ging this youngster as a secon.l “Johnnie 
Kling when “Johnnie” was in his prime.

“I don’t care to have anV boy catching 
for me who is going to dody; spikes at the 
expense of the game,” replied McGraw. 
“There is no use in a man getting hurt un
necessarily, but I don’t want to 
refusing to block, especially when he has 
shin guards on.”

The young 
ors as if he were on casters.

Not a man ever lasted in the Big League 
who lacked heart. Although it may look 
like a very soft thing to the spectator for 
the players to get out on the field for a 
couple of hours each afternoon in the 
mer and play a game of ball, it has not 
the simplicity of its appearance. I have 

both football and baseball, and 1

.
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Hoist by His Own Petardglided down to the min- ■man

I Frequently conversational catchers are 
hurt by their own talk. There is a story 
told about how Hal Chase crossed Ira 
Thomas, the catcher on the Athletics, by 
giving an old sign» which Thomas knew 
perfectly well, but he refused to accept it 

the level. Years ago Thomas was 
on the New York American League club 
with .Chase. This anecdote is laid m 1910. 
Chase was at the -bat, and Thomas was 
catching for the Athletics. It was in the 
eighth inning with the score tied with a 
New York runner on second base. After 
Chase had arranged himself on the plate, 
ready to hit, he rubbed the side of his 
nose with his finger.

“What are you doing?” exclaimed Thom- 
“That is your old (hjt and 

giving. Is this a frameup

“I don’t think he will hit at this one/' 
remarked Roger to his pitcher purpose^ 
so that “Josh” could hear him. Devore 
pretended to be half asleep, and he gueas- 

isnahan had noticed this and had 
for a straight one, hoping to J'.p 

a strike over on him. As the pitci^r 
wound up, “Josh” was all life. He hit 
the bell for two bases and brought in a 
run.

and not JobqSon. But I have never been 
able to hit the big Washington pitcher 
much since, because it has not been my 
luck to find a catcher who exposed his 
signs as Rahoe did.”

Grit is the great .thing in baseball. Cer
tain players are best when the strain is 
the hardest. “Josh” Devore is of this 
type. He will slop along all year and 
then be one of the stars of the world’s 
series because of his grit. I must just 
“oar” in one little story to give the reader 
a line of “Josh’s” nerve.

The club was playing St. Louis one day 
when Devore was a kid with the Giants 
and Breen ahan was catching. There ia no
thing McGraw would rather do than slip 

his old friend Roger in a 
game although they are pàls off the field. 
Devore lounged up to the plate, and the 
first two deliveries were balls.

,
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played
believe that the latter requires the more 
courage. Once a man shows he lacks this 
quality, he ia done for in the big league, 
because the word rapidly spreads around 
the circuit and the players lay for him.

“He can «tick along with me for a 
while," said McGraw when he heard 
about it.

So when manager» are sizing up a re
cruit, they ask lote of questions about his 
average and his speed and his habits and 
his inclination». Then comes the all im
portant one:

“Ia he yellerr
If he is the slightest bit, if he has the 

faintest tinge, there ia no use in him try
ing to be a big leaguer.

had turned

Trying Test For Newcomer
Suppose he ia a young second baseman. 

It has been reported by the unexcelled 
wireless service of the league that the 
man is “yellow.” A runner starts to steal, 
and the second baseman goes to the bag 
to get the thrown ball from the catcher. 
It looks as if the base runner were going 
to be caught.

“Look out of the way," he shouts, “or 
I’ll cut you in two!"

The baseman has a vision of a pair of 
spikes being driven at him, and, if lie 
flinches and loses the ball because of this 
intimidating spectacle he has confirmed 
the report he is “yellow," and each man 

repeat» the act until he is finally 
driven out of the league. Now the good 
baseman does not absorb the attacking 
spikes in some part of hie anatomy. That 
would be foolish. But he plays the ball 
so he can tag the runner and still sidestep 
the spikes. And, if he thinks the trick 
waa tried with the intent of cutting him 
down, he says:—

“Come out to the clubhouse after the 
game, -nd I'll knock your block off." Or, 
“If you wave your spikes at me again, 
I’ll make you look as if you had been run 
over by a lawn mower.”

And yon must make good on your 
threats,.too, if they call you, because that 
is the only way in which you can com
mand respect. For some reason, the vet
erans in the big leagues appear to hate to

“Chief" Meyers, The Indian Catcher of The Giants
guard. That player was out qf thç ga 
for a month. Meyers issued the ultimatum 
that any other athlete who attempted to 

But pester him would be accorded the. same 
treatment, and the Indian has command
ed the utmost respect of ball plàyem 
since. They felt he would make good on 
his threat. He is one of the best-lilted men 
in the league now because he plays the 
game hard and to win, but always with the 
utmost fairness.

The pitchers and catchers are put to the 
severest trials when they enter the game, 
because they come into closer contact with 
the opposing side than eome of the other 
players, although the baeemen often re
ceive acid teste of their courage. >

young fellow get along in the game. as surprised, 
run sign you are 
to croes me?"

Thomas evidently did not expect any 
returns from his question, but thought to 
lead Chase into conversation and take hie 
mind off hie work. Chase grabbed the bait 
only too eagerly, aa later events proved.

“Sure that’e my hit and run sign,” re
plied Chase. "Forget you knew it, Ira." 
Then Chaee very deliberately repeated the 
signal.

“Kidding me, I guess,” ventured Thom-

Tliis used to be more noticeable ton years one over on
ago than it is today, because thé game 
has improved along these very lines, 
still the young fellow just breaking* into 
the game receives his baptism oi fire be
fore he is accepted, and there ia no room 
in it for the weak hearted.

"Chief” Meyers, the Indian catcher of 
the Giants, had a tough time establish
ing himself in the big league, and survived 
the test only because ,of hie unflinching 

Some players on opposing teams 
seemed to he very deeirous of driving Mey- 
ere out of the game because he waa an In
dian. and they did everything they could 
think of to scare him. In every league, 
there are certain players, professionally 
known as “crabs” and while it would be 
foolish to mention names, the men of this 
type were the once who pestered Meyers 
continually. Meyers soon adopted shin 
guards in his work, for he found that 
many of these "crabs’’ were sliding at him 
with the war song ef the big leagues slip
ping. from their tongues.

“Get out of the way, or I’ll cut you in 
two, they bawled.

But Meyers is not the kind of player 
who gets out of the way of anything. 
There was one man who was particularly 
annoying and who seemed to have made 
it hie life work to keep Meyers out of the 
game. He waa small, but irritable, like 
certain breeds-of fleas. Every time he slid 
for the plate, he showed spikes that were 
menacing. When Meyers attempted to 
beat out a hit, he would kid the Indian 
about his lack of speed.

“Toot, toot, here comes the freight," he 
would shout, with 
“Let’s throw him out on a single to left 
field next time, boys.”

i A Host of 
Different Centers

W-

as. */#.“That sign goes as it lays,” Chaee an
swered .

Plank was pitching for the Athletics at 
the time and had been pawing around in 
the pitcher’s box while this conversation 
was in progress. Thomas, of course, 
thought that Chase was trying to throw 
him off to get a pitchout and thus to work 
Plank into a hole eo he ordered a fast 

not think ing Chase would be look- 
on second *,v.ie on

runner
:You like the spice of variety, therefore you’ll 

enjoy Mow’s Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All are hidden 
in that wonderfully thick coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that’s being talked about so 
much today.
Eqjoy a new treat Tty Moir*s Chocolates.

Halifax, 
Canada.

■
■iMatty's Owe Experience §Afraid of The CrowdI remember well, when I was breaking 

into the big league, the conversation*’ 
drubbing that I got in Brooklyn during 
one of the first games I pitched against 
the club. The Superbas had a bad bunch 
of men in those days, and they delighted 
in scaring a young pitcher. There were 
Kelley, Jennings, Keeler, Sheckard, Han
lon and all that bunch. They kept after 
me for the first two or three .games I 
worked against the team, but one ot the 
things I learned early in my careèr was 
to ignore conversation, so they might as 
well have been talking to a deaf man. 
You were permitted to aim many more re
marks directly at a pitcher in those days 
than you can now from the coaching lines, 
and those birds over there did not over
look any opportunities. They went into 
great detail, talking to me about my pitch
ing possibilities, my habits and several 
other matters of a personal nature.

But this criticism did not bother me at 
all, and finally they quit. I have heeb told 
since that Hanlon, then the Brooklyn man- 

abandoned the course as 1 hopeless.

iThis youngster continued to confine his 
pitching-to the daily batting practice for 
a couple of weks more, because McGraw 
appreciated the risk of putting him into 
a game. Then, one day, the conditions 
looked to be right. The Giants had 
up a big. score on the Philadelphia club, 

-which we happened to be playing that 
afternoon, and McGraw slipped the young
ster into the game with everything liis 
way. The beautiful benders and breaks 
and the change of pace of the practice 
periods were gone. The pitcher promptly 
forgot all he knew when he faced that 
crowd from the box. He just laid the ball 
over the heart of the plate with nothing 
on it and the batters laid it all over the 
field. Occasionally he would hit a bats
man to vary the monotony. McGraw took 
him out td save the game. He was shak
ing like a well-known aspen which has 
long been otic of the best shakers of all 
literature.

“What was the matter?” McGraw, ask
ed him.

“I never saw such a crowd in my life,” 
replied the young pitcher.

McGraw kept that boy for the rest of 
the dying season and eveh took him south 
with him the next spring, hoping to put 
some heart into him. He was always a 
wonder in practice, but1 he: was never there 
in a game. Hn has long since gone back 
to the bushes, and has tried to stick his 
head up several times since on account 
of his startling record in the minors, but 
lias always slid back again because he 
lacked that necessary Big League stamina. 
It was a pity. too. because he possessed 
all the natural ability in the world.

"But you can't put the heart into them, 
says McGraw, and he is right. If a ball 
player “just naturally ain’t got the heart, 
lie is no use.

The Athletics had a playep who resem
bled this pitcher very much in tempera
ment, but the Philadelphia player 
fielder. He wag a wonder in practice, mak- 
me stops and plays that seemed to. be 

unreliable as

one,
ing for it. Tile runner 
the move with the wind-up and Chaee 
met the ball for a perfect single to .-enter 
field which scored the run that «çentually 
won the contest. Chase had beaten Thom
as at hie own game, the conversation one, 
and had cleverly outwitted the Philadel
phia catcher by giving the real rign and 
telling him the truth, which the catcher 
refused to believe.

That reminds me of the system a mar
ried friend of mine used to adopt when 
he had temporary lapses and would absent 
himself from home for the evening. He 
would tell his wife the truth, and she 
would always refuse to believe it. Of 
course, this all has nothing whatsoever 
to do with baseball.

“James Smith,” the. wife would say, 
her husband’s return, “where have you
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tantalizing grin.

9FORTUNE on
The Worm Turns b<“Well,” he would answer, “you see, I 

friend of mine, and we took, two 
young ladies to dinner. ,

“Now you know you don’t mean that 
at all. You have been leaning up against 

bat drinking. I can smell it on 
breath. Why don't you tell me the

ager,
This information was conveyed to me by 
some of the1 very men who used to be after 
me, meet conscientiously, for a lot of 
thosts old Brooklyn players are - very good 
friends of mine now.

“Ian off that Mathewson kid. Leave 
him alone.” Hanlon told his players after 
the conversational massage had been tried 
ineffectively three or four times. “Ho l’kes 
that conversation you fellows spill out 
there.”'I have never been botherd much

Meyers stood this sort of thing without 
a comeback.

“\Vh'y don’t you get back at liim?” Mc
Graw urged the Indian one day after a 
particularly turbulent afternoon.

“I don’t want the people to think / I 
ti'OÜble maker," replied Meyers.

" " aid McGraw, "and never

met a

Freed From That Weak, Lan
guid, Always Tired Feel

ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Compound.

some
your 
truth?”

“Eddie” Collins, who was formerly a 
New Yorker in the winter, once told me 
the storv of the first time he faced the 
great Walter Johnson. Collins was at 
that time only a stripling of a boy and 

still in college, playing ball in the Big 
League under an assumed name. The 
Washington eatoher tried to scare the 
youngster with talk, but there was no 

in the Collins makeup even then. 1 
because 1 have 
In relating the

mmà
f

i ■m“Go to it," eaid Me 
I mind what they think.”
| That day the “crab" had made several 

j%eeealon Ont. —“I cannot speak too of .hi* custom,ivy remarks to . tire Indian 
ighly of vour medicine. When my ap- ; when Meyers turned and said:

netite is poor and 11 Cut, lll"t or thev 11
HHn^Mhsve that weak, Ian- iFFt firbL
bïïffiM&AMfatâ&EL' ‘(A . , . . . , rim nlavcr ea■ raEMw&i:gmd. always tired

BÏS
unco.

The coaching rules are very strict now, 
and an umpire can put a player out of 
the game for addressing unkind remarks 
to the pitcher. Conversation from the 
bench is absolutely barred. It was not 
like that in the olden days. Most any
thing went, except stepping out to t he 
box and murdering the pitcher. The 
umpires are very strict about enforcing 
this conversational rule nowadays. But 
many coachers resort to the trick of mak
ing personal remarks about the pitcher 
to the base runner.

“He's just about in,” the coacher con
fides to his charge on first base in a tone 
of voice that "can hardly be heard by a 
deaf person, passing outfcide the pa 
“Well, it’s little wonder lie can’t p:tch. 
You wouldn't have been surprised either 
if you had been with me and seen him 
last night. He certainly was inhaling the 
booze.”

Now an umpire will stop that promptly 
because it has been held this sort of per
sonal gossip, talked with a base ’ unner, 
does not help the coacher any in directing 
the plays. Pitchers are having a much 
easier time breaking into the league at 
present, but the young fellow still encoun
ters some opposition. Batters frequently 
will talk to a recruit to worry him. Of 
course, there is the famous story of ‘Rube’ 
Marquard in 1ns opening game at the Polo 
Grounds, when “Dutch” Lobert almost 
talked him out of the big league. But that 
is so old the editor would probably cut 
it out of this story if I tried to edge it 
in. There is one thing about Hans Wag
ner. I never heard him tar to “r*g” »

or they’ll carry you was
The player gave the Indian the laugh. 

- , . Meyers waited. He did not get hie chance
«feeling, 1 get a not- tjiat jg- but jt came the next, and Mey- 
y tie of Lydia E. Pink- scare

know he has none now 
pitched against him. 
story, Collins says:

recognized old opportunity's knock. It 
^ ham’s Vegetable wafl about the fourth inning that this play-
<*_> J&M Com pound, and it (T happened to be on second base when 

kjjjAbuilds me lip, gives the batter hit a single to right field. Mey- 
Epme strength, and re-• i-rs was covering the plate when the 
Mm store's me to perfect ! "crab” tried to score. The ball came in 

r health again. It is I from right like a rifle shot propelled by
truly a blessing to thp accurate arm of John Murray. Mey- 

milrnV Lnnw. and I cannot i f*,!™ ««itii.K for his man with the ball
in hjh hand.

Chocolates.: era*

«When Rahoe Overreached Himsellwas a

against Waah-“I was put into a g 
ington to bat for 'Doe’ Powers, the Phila
delphia pitcher, now dead. Walter John- 
son was pitching and ‘Mike Rahoe catch- 
ing. 1 had heard a terrible lot about John 
son and was pretty nervous.

“ ‘This your first time against John
son?’ inquired Rahoe. ‘You haven’t any 
more chance than a bottle of beer in the 
desert. You’ll never see the ball go by, 
and, if it hits you, they’ll have to call a 
hearse. It will be too late for the ambu- 
lance service.’

“I was pawing around for a toe hold 
in the batter’s box while Rahoe was talk
ing, and, as I looked down, I saw that 
he had one finger down against the back
ground of a big black mitt he was using. 
I ‘took one’ and found it was a straight 
ball. Again I looked down at the black 
mitt, as he buzzed in my ear, and saw 
two fingers. The ball was wide and a 

Then the one finger again, and

impossible, but he was as 
the sixteen-year-old girl who is about to 
elope with the chauffeur once he got into 
a game. There is no use in mentioning 
this man’s name because he is fairly well 
know'll. Mack let him go.

“What's the matter with Blank? I 
thought he was going to be a star, ’ said 
I to one of Mack’s players who is a great 
friend of mine when this man was turn
ed back to the minors.

“If we could keep it a secret we were 
playing a game and make him think wé 
were just practicing, he would be a world 
beater,” replied this man. “He is one of 
the best performers in practice I have 
ever seen, but good night if you let him 
Into a game. He will upset the beans for 
you every time.”

apeak highly enough of it I take pleas- „(}et ()ut of the Qr are cut 
ure in recommending it to others pit.tw/.1)awled th„ ,:|iarRing runner, and 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Théssalon, Ont. |ie gjj ] showing a fine as=ortm nt of spikes.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar 
should not lone sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Piakham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over SO 
years ago by a woman t» relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it?

rk.

But Meyers did not get out of the way. 
to their sex 1 instead he went to meet the spikes, and 

he encountered them with his tough skin 
guards. Then Meyers dropped on one 
knee the knee being carefully placed in the 
pit of the runner's stomach, while all of 
Meyers' two hundred and twenty-five 
pounds rested on the knee for a minute. 
The player did not get up. Getting up was 
the last thing he had in mind. He could 
not have been knocked out any cleaner if 
a pile driver had been dropped on his 
stomach.

Several of his team mates crowded 
around the “crab” in the knot which al
ways surrounds a man on the field when 
he goes down. Later they carried him to 
the bench, and he came to eventually, but 
he was borne from the park because duo 
of hife ankles had been badly twisted from

When He Did Not Worry
Many catchers tackle young batters when 

they are first coming into the league in 
an effort to scare them to death. John
ny" Kling, the former Chicago catcher, 
had the reputation of being a bad .man 
with youns battens. Küng talked a good

curve.
I set myself for a fast one. I got a two 
base hit on it. Rahoe had been so busy 
trying to scare me to death that he had 
neglected to cover hia signs with his chest 
protector flap. I sot that bit off Rahos

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
ke opened, read and answered by a

end held In strict confidence, the collision with the sturdy Meyers’ shin

WORK THIS PUZZLE! samsomoney»

CASHUi
Uj

zm—in prize9:

AL80 A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION.

by the above Three Sketches, will receive n S50 GOLD WATCH or
$50 i/V GOLD AI O/VE y / Try it at ence. It may be you.

Write the names •« Mia states In a letter er peste art, giving yeur Warn» and Address
BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dent. 15 Montreal. Canada.
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BOWLING
On Black's Alleys.

The Sweeps took four pointe from the 
Ramblers in the City League on Black's 
alleys last night, 1390 to 1353. The high 
men were:—Coeman, for the winners, with 
103 1-3, and Wilson, for the losers, with
92 1-3. ,

In the Commercial League, which closed 
Thursday, D. Foshay won the prize for 

the highest average, having 88 53-54, and al
so the prize for the highest single string, 
with 122. Foshay and D. Foohey tied for 
the three-string total, 307.

on

BASEBALL
Umpire Perfect Man.

He has been found—that physically per- 
G. Evans.feet man. He is William 

No other than “Billy" Evans, the crack 
umpire of the American League.

At least, we have this on the authority 
of J. F. Stapleton, physical director of the 
Cleveland A. C., and here is what he says:

“By the study of the measurements of 
several thousand men representing the 
“American type” and a- thorough re
search into the methods used by the 
Greeks and Romans in ascertaining the 
measurements of the .ideal human body, 
I decided, five years ago, on a scale of 
measurements which would make the ideal
man.

“While the proportions were mathemati
cally perfect, I never hoped to see the 
living ideal. But W. G. Evans. Ameri
can League umpir^ conforms to that ideal 
in perfect proportions.

“The incentive to imitate life in sculp
ture came through the Greek admiration 
for the athlete, but in their efforts t0( 
reach perfection they disregarded the true 
normal proportions of the human body.

“They selected as models the arms, legs, 
trunks, necks, etc., of as many different 
athletes and molded the whole into 
statue, representing not the ideal normal 
body, but the artist's ideal athlete.

“The measurements of the ideal man 
cannot be taken from the athlete because 
the highly developed athlete is abnormal, 
and, of course, the ideal man must bo 
normal.

“Evans is normal and perfectly propor
tioned. Take note of hie 
mente. The wrist measures 7 inches, fore
arm II and biceps 15, a difference of four 
inches in each case. There is the same 
constituent difference in the leg muscles. 
His ankle measures 8 inches, calf 15 and 
thigh 22, a difference of seven inches be
tween èaeh measurement.

"Again, the waist measures 32 inches, 
the ninth rib 36 and the chest, normal, 
40 inches. Here we find the same consist
ent progression.

"Evans is a man of great strength and 
wonderful endurance, ÿnd while hé doesn't 
aspire to become a professional boxer, he 
is an expert with the gloves."

Washington Wins First.
Washington, March 28—The Washing

ton American League team today defeat
ed the Philadelphia Nationals 6 to 2 in 
the first exhibition game of the season 
here. Engle and Gallia held Philadelphia 
safely all the way through, allowing only 
five hits. A atop by Dolan, shortstop for 
Philadelphia, was a feature of the game.

STAR PITCHER FOR TORONTO TEAMa,

WA/
arm measure-

i
Ss

ill GET
you yet
Johnny ! gee!

\J2S.y

«:

/
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CRICKET
Montreal vs Australia.

Montreal, March 29—The Montreal and 
district cricket league has made arrange
ments with the Australian cricketers to 
play a two days’ match in Montreal on 
June 13 and 14.

X

Johnny Lush, the Toronto baseball team’s crack southpaw, carrying mucli sur- 
plus beef acquired over winter and which he is trying to get rid of by hard train-Toronto Beaten.

At Macon. Ga.. yesterday, the Boston 
Nationals defeated Toronto 4 to 2.

Umpire Tommy Murray.

Boston Traveller-Herald:—Tommy Mur
ray, of Jamaica Plain, who umpired in 
the Maine-New Brunswick league a year 
ago and who also had experience with the 
Caroline Association along the same line, 
will probably be one of the umpires in the 
New England league this season. Murray 
knows the game from the ground up, and

ing.

DECADENT DAYS.
In days gone by it used to be, when 
, dad was ’bout as big as me, and run 

away from home, that he 
Had lots of things to choose;

For he could be a pirate bad, or go to 
hunt for hidden gold, or find the 
north pole, where it’*s cold,

Or fight wild Kickapoos.

But all the pirate bands have quit and 
it just seems that every bit of hid
den gold’s dug up, and it 

Can’t tempt no one no more;
And all wild Indians has been slain; 

the* modern finies gives me a 
pain! I wish the world was young 
again,

And I could shed some gore!
!

I would guide men across the plain, or I 
would sail the rolling main, or I 
would break some captive’s chain, 

Or find some robbers' den,
I never git no chance to shoot no ban

dit loaded down with loot, or ride 
with gold spur cm my boot,

And lead a million men.

Ma tell* me if I study I can be real fa
mous by and by, and I suppose I’ll 
have to try—

There’s nothing else to do.
But what will my Lids think of me when

has the reputation of missing as few balls 
and strikes as any of them.

Young Driscoll Won.
Young Driscoll, of Brooklyn, won a 

well-earned victory over George Kirkwood, 
of St. Louis in a ten-round' bout in New 
York on Thursday night last, outfighting 
his opponent in seven of the ten rounds. 
The men weighed in at 120 pound* ring
side.

MITCHELL
SLIDE-EASY
x* t/es

WRESTLING
McDonald in Moncton.

Dan McDonald, who ie in Moncton, will 
make another effort to come batek. He 
says he is having great success with his 
athletic school in Amhenst, and has a man 
named Fraser there who is certainly a com
er. He weighs 232 pounds. He eaje he 
would like to meet Kilonis or Anderson 
at any time after April 15.

* yN>
a*c:

Ladies' Tailoring
The very latest 9prlnar fashion* 

already received Call early and 
avoid (ns rush. We make up of your 
material. or wewUl supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAiLOlLS
A B. RUBIN, Manager

86 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 2048

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

e

MOTOR
SHOW

2

A COMEDY -
You Laugh Yourself 
into Hysterica Over

WHEN LIFE 
FADES LYRICA Picture You Will Like

THE LE VINOS
In An Amusing Vaudevi le Skit and Original Finale of

FREE HAND PORTRAITURE and SIMULTANEOUS SONG
WED.1 LIES.MON.

ELLA CAMERON and CO.
IN LAUGHING FARCE

“HIS NIGHT OUT”
Happy Minutes Ol Real MerrimentInteresting Dramatic Momenta.

iQUlWEf SUZANNE’S
NECKLACE

A pretty story, a still 
prettier actress and 
the prettiest of all 
stage settings 
Dainty and pleasing 
from start to finish

HIRTSs AND

HOCKS THANHOUSER
The Shocks came alto
gether in a t.unch, the 
shirts couldn't be found 
until a uur,<lir supplies 
both a shirt and a wtd- 

■■d in g ring.

HIS HEROINE
has the

An ideal sort of comedy dra 
A real peculiar ending, it 
Thanhouser twist*
Bumper Matinee Saturday

nllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlT

ARROW SHIRTS
* — y

are made so well â
that the makers
confidently rely 
on the label to 
bring you back 
for others Of the 
same makewhen , 
you arc h| peed ^ 
of shirts, in

$1.50 up
CLUBTT, PEABODY *CO„ lee.
Makers of ARROW COLLARS 

Factory: ST. JOHNS. P. 0.
Sales Dept :

HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL

©tVlfca

r k*qin rr, 
BUT 6UPPOSB 
L DID HANG ?

at 8 p. m.

A Display that 
Will Interest 

Everybody

CITY CORNET
BAND

Admission 25c.
I take them upon my knee and tell 
them, 'shamed aa I can be 

I never shot no Sioux?

I’ve got to fit the time* I’m in, so 1 
can't do a thing but skin the other 
kids in school and win 

An honor medal; but 
I wish I could load up Old Beae and save

maiden in distress, and insome
tome distant wilderness 

Eat bear meat in a hut!
—Chicago News.

HE RELIVES IN IT.
“Do you believe in a minium wage fdr 

girls?”
“Sure. I pay it."

|'

Owing to enormous demand In the States for the Kalem Feature 
Pictures of the famous detective WM. J. BURNS

“The Land Swindlers”Im
The 
Drama

They can only be seen here on Tuesday next. Just one day

GEM’S Great Week End Show!
Late Popeltr Hits Grebes IraJ. N. Scett

“The Sheriff of Yavatai"Strong Sellg 
Western Drama

The Prodigal Brother”Domestic «6 
Playlet

AMUSEMENTS

BIG SESSIONS TODAY I
Mat 3; Evg. 7.3) and 9Efô

NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

TOO MANY BABIES f f Surprised
an Delighted 
Everybody

The Dwinty 44 
Mus-eel 
Novelette :

THE BELLE«MON.
TUES. OFAand Roman-

ARCADIA”ticWED. Operetta

12 CHARGING MUSICAL NUMBERS
SOLOISTS:

Ml» Mabel Day 
Mr. Prends Carrier 

Miss Lillian Ludlow 
and Others

Stinky 8. Dobisa, Musical Dir.

3 Slows

Every
SPECIAL FEATURE:

Mme. Treatlnnl’s Free- 
ent-Day Sucaess

•« SYMPATHY ”
From the Qneim “Firefly"

Day
PKiUEs—M a tîntes 

Bale ny ' 0c Ground
(Every Dayl .Uc and .6c. Evenings, G tilery 
Floor 26c. Three Shows Daily—3-7.HO,-9p in

tOc.

Paresis I See This Picture and Make It a Peint te Send the Children !
=8*5

NICKEL«“A Modern Prodigal”--™
TWO REELS OF HUMANIZED PHOTOS. CONSTITtiTINS A SERMON

“A Modem Prodigal” la an In
tensely human story. It touche# 
the ht^art and brlnggs throbs of joy 
to watcher#. The boy — just like 
thousands of boys today—gets on bis 
father's nerves and he lisent irom 
home. The wild oats are auwn until 
the West offers a new life. That boy 
more than makes good, but In the 

father’s rich business 
fail#. The father dies, and the mo
ther -well, we won’t spoil it fo you. 
Come and see for youiself. Take our 
word for It, it Is the sweetest oi ttlrn- 
plays shown by us in our history as 
a house of good picture*

JAMES MORRISON 
As the Wayward 
Son. “JEAN” the 
Dog, in a good 
Role, too.

DEAR OLD MRS. 
MAURICE AS THE 
SAINTED MOTHER 
-A Real Mother

f

meantime his

BROWN AND JACKSON IN NEW PROGRAM
The Tall Thin Comedian and the Gorgeously Gowned Comedienne

COMEDY OF SURPRISESMADAME L. DYKE-READ
“The Nightingale’’—A Patti Song “His Western Way”—Lubin

Two-Real Feature—THE SPY'S DEFEAT’’—Melodrama 
KENNEDY AND KRAMER—Blm kfaee HumoristeNEXT MON.-

«
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

fi-

St John’s

OFFICIAL
OPENING
TONIGHT
At 8 o’clock

His Honor Lieut 
Governor Wood 

Will Open

' 10=Ul. WtAT.

Bo YBU CAtuef 
"«DU AitTr GOT 

•to STBUK.

MPC.M9L.C Î 

U.P. R> o«tP 
fifty Points
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ing expenses found necessary and the re
turns which may be expected by one en
gaging in raising this elate of stock.

Communications supplying this informa
tion ghould be addressed to the Live Stock 
Commiesioner, Ottawa, Ont. Such letters 
do not require postage.

THE POINT OF VIEW.
“I intended to ' give Wombat a little 

friendly advice this morning."’
“And why didn't you?"
“Why, he started to tell me how to run 

my affaire, and that's something I toler
ate from no man.”—Washington Herald.

* 3

N.B. AND MAINE ' 
TEAGUE HAS BEEN 

GIVEN A STAR!
Training Trip For Marathons Te 

Lynn is Reperted New Feature 
Thh Year — May Be Three 
Games a Week in St John

The New Brunswick and Maine Baseball 
League for this year was organized yes
terday at a meeting held in the Queen 
Hotel. Fredericton. The league will con
sist of teams from Fredericton, Bangor, 
Calais-St. Stephen and St. John. The re
signations of the Woodstock and Houlton 
teams were accepted.

The delegates present were: —Frederic
ton—J. J. McCaffrey, J. H. Calder, J. P. 
Farrell and T. S. Wilkinson; St. John— 

■B. J. Fleming and D. B. Donald: Calais- 
: Bt. Stephen — G. A. Martin; Bangor- 
Frank J. Leonard, holding a proxy for 
"Walter

"The :
ganization, and it was decided to make 
application for admission to the National 
Association of Professional Baseball Lear 
guee for protection of the territory in
cluded in this circuit. A salary limit for 
players of $1,000 a month, exclusive of the 
proportion of the playing manager’s salary 
over and above the average salary of the 
other players, was decided on.

Officers were elected as follows:-^- Presi
dent, Mayor W. S. Hooper, Fredericton; 
vice-president; M. O. McCormick, St. Ste
phen. secretary-treasurer; D. B. Donald, 
St. John. The members of the executive 
■will be appointed later.

The next meeting will be held on April 
10, when the schedule will be drawn up. 
The place of meeting will be decided on 
later.
The Gleaner
A few weeks and the time will have ar

rived for the players of the clubs to com
mence their period of training prior to the 
regular season, and in this connection at 
least two of the clubs-are planning along 
the lines of southern training trips.

The Marathons are preparing to have 
their players report at Lynn, Mass., and 
there get into ehape for the campaign, 
and Frank Leonard, who ie to handle the 
Bt. John club this year, is making plans 
along that line. He holds the majority 
of stock in the Lynn club and will have 
«ie Marathons as a farm for his New Eng
land League plant.

When D. B. Donald, of the 6t. John 
triumvirate, arrived in Fredericton, he 
dropped the first information that had 
got out to the public about this new wrin
kle and he was surprised to learn that sim
ilar arrangements were being made to have 
the Fredericton club’e players report to 
Bob Ganley, who will be in complete 
charge of the Pets this year, somewhere 
around Boston, and very likely at Lowell, 
Mass., where Jimmy Gray, who ha* been 
a great friend of the Fredericton club 16 
the past, controls the New England Lea
gue club.

The teams would play exhibition games 
on the way here from the training grounds 
and posibly open the eeason at Bangor and. 
Calais.

Mr. Donald plana a circuit of fifteen or 
sixteen weeks for the league, opening op 
or about May 20th and continuing until 
about September 7. The St. John and 
Bangor clubs want to play three games 
in tael* towns each week, while Frederic
ton end St. Stephen-Calais, the other two 
clubs on the circuit, are said to want only 
two games at home each week. The sche
dule will call for a minimum of about 80 
games for a club, but considerable difficul
ty ie expected in working out a schedule 
t> give the different clubs an unequal num
ber of liorpe games. The St. Stephen-Cal- 
ais club will alternate between the dia
monds on the Canadian and American side 
of the St. Croix river in playing their

F. Mason.
league will go in as a Class D or-

aaye:—

games. 1
Negotiations for securing Scully’s Grove 

playing field for Fredericton, have 
progressed most satisfactorily, while the 
deficit existing from last year's operations 
has been so far reduced as to give almost 
positive assurance of vanishing after the 
performance of Captain Bing at the Opera 
House there on April 8 and 9.

Chance to Sell Goats
During the last few months the live 

Stock branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture has been in receipt of 
numerous inquiries as to where it might 
be possible to purchase either Angora or, 
milch goats. It would appear that in, 
many parts of the dominion the demand, 
fdt these useful and profitable animals » 
rapidly developing and that those who at 
present have any surplus stock can find a 
'ready sale for them if a channel of com
munication between supply and demand is 
established. Accordingly as a means of 
starting a convenient directory -of Cana
dian breeders of Angora goats and milch 
goats, the live stock commiesioner will be 
pleased to receive from such breedere in
formation regarding their respective flocks 
covering the following points:

1. —Kind and number of goats kept.
2. —Usual number for sale each year.
3. —Approximately tire prices asked.
*/—If possible a brief statement regard-

And Jeff Didn’t Own a Cent’s Worth of Stock By “Bud” Fisher• • • •
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Ask For Yours 
Now!

Forestall forgetfulness ; taste this genuine tea-treat i 
Your dealer offers it to you with this fair agreement :}

Hither you muet tike the flavor to well that you want to 
keep on drinking thi* tea by preference, or elte you will 

pleaee return the broken package and get your money book.
This ie Straight, unmistakable. A confident printed 
guarantee ie en each 35c., 40c. and 50c. package. 

40c. KING COLB is spécial value.
35, 40, and SOe. per lb. j

now.
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LLOYD GEORGE, SAYS ï. P. O'CONNOR, Month-End Sale At Brown’s
If a real money-saving event is of interest to 

you, read this advertisement.
An extra inducement to buy here, we will give to customers making a 

purchase of one dollar and over, a Large Linen Glass Towel Free.

THIS FREE OFFER TODAY AND MONDAY ONLY

The Chancellor Knows How to Rest as Well as How to Do 
Hard Work—Absorbing Story of Their Motor 

Trip Through France on Holiday
(

f

ter to five and then, coming into the room 
where he found the forlorn figures of his 
two sleepless friends, greeted them with 
the malicious news that he had had an 
excellent night's rest.

What can you.do with such a man?
I sometimes see in the newspapers that 
Llqyd George is in his political fortunes 
sometimes up and sometimes that he is 
down. Down!-You might as well tajk of 
an electric spark being down. This ever
lasting and unconquerable ;boy has his 
moods of tremendous exhaustion from 
overwork, and his spirits follow his health , 
as is natural, but a few hours in a motor 
car, a few days amid new scenes, his pow
er of sleep, are sufficient to bring him I 
back to the abounding and inexhaustible 1 
spirits whiph is one of bountiful Nature's ]• 
greatest gifts to him. As I looked at his 1 
twinkling eyes, his smile and his agile 
frame, I somehow or other had a sort of i 
curious second sight, and imagined that 11 
was looking not at him, but at Megan, , 
that wonderful little daughter who is such 
a living image of him.

Which brings me to the next episode in 
our adventurous career. entered the 
train just before six o'clock, by this time 
a pelting rain had added to the charms of 
the weather, and gradually converted the 
thick snow everywhere into slush, and 
it continued frightfully cold. We were 
glad when after some two or three dreary 
hours of slow travel, with many stoppings, 
we found ourselves at the junction for 
Montpellier at which we should have got 
out the night before, but the junction, 
though welcome, was dreariness and dis
comfort to the last degree. The rain was 
falling—falling—on the' slushy snow, the 
cold was piercing, the train it need scarce
ly be said, was an hour or so late, so we 
took refuge in the refreehement room and 
hot coffee and then a curious incident oc
curred.
Learns of Wrecking of Mis Mouse

One of the many signs and tokens I 
have found in my long experience of pub
lic men which marks out the true instinct
ive and absorbed politician is his eager
ness to buy newspapers. And Mr. Lloyd 
George shows that he is one of tba$ pace 
by rushing up to a news stand the first 
moment he arrives at any station. And 
so he did at this junction. And then as 
Henry and I were sipping our coffee, be
ing men of leisurely minds and serene emo
tions, the still standing figure of the chan
cellor, absorbed in his newspapers, startl
ed us by “Hello—here is something that 
will interest you"—and read out from a 
brief telegram in the small French paper 
the news of the bombshell in his house at 
Walton Heath. He was unmoved for 
he does not know the meaning of fear so 
far as he himself is concerned ; I never 
knew a more courageous man. But there is 
one vulnerable spot in bis coat of armour, 
and that is his children.

He had been gay all the morning but 
he confessed that nevertheless his mihd 
bad been haunted by a certain apprehen
sion. I almost hesitate to reveal, the 
shameful story which lie then told us/ but 
I must. A doctor and a Tory had writ
ten to him to warn him that there was â 
plot brewing to kidnap his little Megan. 
At once he rushed to the telegraph office, 
sent a wire to hig wife who was at Gric- 
cieth with his daughter; told her to look 
carefully after “the little packet"—that is 
the name by which this loveable and de
lightful child is known to her parente and 
then, turning to us, with that baleful glit
ter that comes into his eyes when he is 
angry—and which is the startling revelar 
tion of the depths of. volcanic passion and 
adamantine resolution which lie at the 
basis of this complex character, said some
thing so fierce against the villainous war 
threatened against children that I dare not 
repeat it.

It was the wrath of the tiger which is 
in every true man and woman’s heart 
when their offspring are menaced. And 
the softer and tenderer the parental heart, 
the fiercer is this other side of it. «It was 
hard for a moment to realize that this pas
sion torn face was the same that I had 
seen at the station in Paris when Lloyd 
George beamed, like a schoolboy, as he 
caught sight of his other daughter, Ollwen

chauffeur made a brave and desperate(BY T. P. O'CONNOR, M. P.)
London, March 29—1 want to give your 

readers an intimate little sketch of Lloyd 
George as a traveling companion.

It was not the beet time of the year 
for a scamper throygh France, for the 
good spring weather had not yet come, 
and in spite of treacherous anticipation of 
that lovely season of the year, there was 
always the danger of one of those impetu- 

and capricious reversions to cold, 
which is one of Nature's tricks at this time 
of the year. But the prospect of getting 
away from the customary environment; of 
opening one's mind to new impressions 
and of more easily forgetting the anxious 

of several hard months, made the 
choice of France inevitable for a short 
parliamentary vacation. If the weather in 
the northern part proved unkind, ithere 
was always the alternative of rushing 
farther south and to the sunshine which 
is nearly always to be found; on the Ri-

attempt to struggle through, but the snow 
kept getting heavier, until for sometime 
it seemed as if our car was certain to be 
overturned and we ourselves thrown into 
the snow, if not under the car, and we 
had to give in. We found that we were 
close to a small French town; we resolved 
to take the train from there to Montpel
lier, and the next day to resume our mo
toring in case the weather should improve. 
And thus it was that we began to enter 

series of somewhat disagreeable ad-

Sample Lace CurtainsScotch GinghamsPrint Bargain
Slightly damaged, 12c. value, sale

8 1-2 cents yard.

A rare chance to secure a standard line 
of Prints at a saving of 50 per cent. The 
defects in many cases are hardly notice
able. There are 2,700 yards in the lot, all 
good patterns, suitable for aprons, dresses,

OUfi

Sale 10 cents yard.
Pretty Wash Ginghams, suitable for 

children’s dresses, etc., offered at a price 
that will make buying an economy.

Soiled, one pair of a pattern, at lew 
than half the former price.

on a
ventures. After a small and not very good 
meal at one of those awful buvettes, pois
onous with stale smoke and1 stale drink, "toe 
got into the train looking forward to & de
cent hotel ând a beautiful and interesting 
city in Montpelier—the home of one of the 
most celebrated universities in France. 
Wc found the journey rather long and 
dreary; the enow -had made the train late 
everywhere, and the pace had to be re
tarded.

We remarked that we stopped et cue 
place a considerable time, but took no 
further notice and the chancellor t Jok the 
opportunity of having another sleep. At 
last at ten o'clock, amid darkness and 

arrived at the end of our jcur-

».

cares

New Dress Goods on 
Sale

Only 66 cents yard.

:

Linen Towelling
sale 8 1-2 cents yard

viera.
Any man is to be congratulated who 

Wad such delightful traveling companions 
as those with whom I was to pass 
pie of weeks; any man, I say, irrespective 
of disposition or political opinions. A 
more ideal host and friend than Sir Char
les Henry could not be found :n the 
■world; considerate, quiet, almost confus
ingly unselfish ; never ready for even a mo
ment or under any circumstances to per
mit bis friends to have anything but the 
choice of the more agréable. If it were 
a question of bed-rooms in a country ho
tel, he would insist on taking the smallest 
and most uncomfortable; in the motor 
he would sit outside with the chauffeur on 
the coldest day rather than occupy the 

I never met so thoroughly

etc.

17 inch Crash,
17 inch extra heavy Crash, sale 10 cents 

yard.

a cou-
In this special lot are Whipcords, Ve

netians, Serges, Poplins and Panamas, in 
all the beet shades.

Ladies* Leather Hand 
Bags

snow we
ney. “Cest Montpellier,” said Sir Charles 
Henry as he got out of the carriage. An 
almost laughing answer came to our cars: 
“Why Montpellier is far away!” We 
ought to have changed at the station. Paul- 
han was its name, where we had made 
the long stop, but nobody told us this 
when we started, and no porter made any 
announcement at Paulhan, at least we did 
not hear any, and there we were in a 
small French town at ten o’clock on this 
dark and dreary night and no other train 
within sight and the motor car far away 
in the town where we had left it. There 
was nothing for it but to go to the local 
hotel and make the best of it.

The chancellor was the only one of us 
who viewed this difficult situation with per
fect equanimity, indeed he hailed it with 
joy. “Ï love incidents on a journey,” he 
calmly and gleefully remarked, while his 
less philosophic companions as they trund
led over the dark and rugged streets fell 
into sombre anticipations.

And tl|i realtities were worse than the 
worst anticipations. The hearts of Sir 
Charles Henry and myself fell when we 
caught eight of the hostel in which we 
had to spend the night and when we en
tered we were confronted with the vilest 
and most abundant collection of stale 
odors I have ever encountered since I paid 
a visit to St. Bernard's Hospice on the 
Swiss mountains, we knew that we were 
in for a bad night. Between two wings 
of the two parts into which the hotel was 
divided there was a space open to the sky 
and on this snow was collected in big 
heaps. The cold was perishing; the en
vironment squalid, the dining room appall-

17 inch Glass Towelling, sale 8 1-2 cents 
yard.'

To clear 39 cents each.

An accumulation of odds and ends 
from our handbag department. The prices 
in many aeses are less than half. These 
will be sold out in a few days, so don’t de-

Corset Sale, 39c. Pair23 inch Glass Towelling, sale 11 cents 
yard.

After stock-taking we find that we 
have about ten dozen pairs of Corsets con
sisting of odd lines, that must be sold at 
once. Colors drab and white. But not all 
sizes.

back seat, 
kind-hearted a man.

For part of the time we had the com- 
of Sir Rufus Isaac*, the jolliest, the

Table Linens Were 
Never Priced so Re

markably Low
45c. Unbleached Damask, sale 35 cents 

yard.

50c. Unbleached Damask, sale 40 cents 
yard.

60e. Bleached Damask, hale 45 cents yard.

lay.
panv
youngest, the most high spirited end the 
best natured man in the world. And final
ly we had the chancellor of the exchequer.
I hope my, readers, whatever their politics, 
realize that this extraordinary and fascin
ating personality excites in private life the 
very reverse of the feelings which appar
ently he inspires in his life as a public 

There is no more popular figure, 
personally, even in the House of Com
mons, where feeling often runs high, and 
in private life he has the faculty, with
out aeeming to exercise it, or even con
scious of it. of fascinating all men and all 

who come into his society.
He is at his best as traveling companion, 

and travel puts a severe tést on character 
and on association. He is gay every mo
ment of the time, becomes a mere yhool 
boy in his incessant love of fun, is docile, 
unselfish and simple, and rather delights in 
incidents which are unexpected, even when 
they involve disconrfort. It will be seen 
that I was a lucky man.

The arrangement was that three of us—
Sir Charles Henry, Lloyd George and my
self—parting at Paris from Sir Rufus 
Isaacs, should go down by train to Bor
deaux, and then motor through the lovely 
land of Provence, making our way to Nice.
But we counted without the bad spell of 
weather which began just after we 
started, and the first modification we had 
to make in our plane was to stop at Ang- 
ouleme and begin our motor trip there.
At Angouleme station we were unexpected- 
fly met by a gentleman of the town, who 
had received a communication from the 
principal of hie film In Paris, M. Lazare 
fWeiller, and who was there to give us a 
greeting and to act aa our guide.

Here was a type quite different from 
arhat one expects to find in France, He 
had a long white beard, wore a eoft hat, two instead of fifty-two Only bridge 
.had a certain severity mingled with the players will be able to fully realize the 
indestructible gaiety of a Frenchman in tragedy of what followed. We tried to play 
this appearance, and might have passed as double dummy at auction bridge with 
s younger brother of Dr. John Clifford thirty-two cards. I need say no more ex- 

’And soon w.- learned from him '■hat he cept that a few rubbers at that attempt 
was a Huguenot which, as everybody were found to be more than sufficient and 

ifcnows is not surprising in that part of we had to fall back on silent and sombre 
France that once was ruled by Henry IV reveries in our arm-chairs.
-that dashing and cynical monarch who Then it was that we realised more than 

thought Paris was worth a mass. ever the true greatness of the man with
c -a» whom we were traveling. He went into

Goes to bleep in Auto e another room wrapped his motor coat
We started the next morning on t e aroun(j him, then covered himself with a 

motor. It was very cold; and we kept t ie ^ stretched himself on the bed and 
car open; we all wanted to get as much siept goodly until he was roused at quar- 
fresli air as we could, after the many 
months of enervating atmosphere of the 
House of Commons. For myself, I do not 
regard a motor trip as the best beginning 
of a vacation to tired men; rest ?s tftoat 
fatigue requires and should get; but it is 
the manner in which Lloyd George de
lights always to begin his holiday. I 
discovered the reason. We had not been 
ifnore than an hour on the road when the 
chancellor was in a profound sleep, and I 
may say without much exaggeration that 
jht* sleeps half all the hours he spends in 
t* motor car.

This “sleepless' guardian of the public 
mockingly called hiih, has 

of commanding sleep which I

Anderson’s Ginghams
Sale 15 cents yard.

New Spring Waists
Value $1.60, sale $1.16.

This season’s attractive patterns and 
Pretty colorings. Guaranteed fast dye 
*nd no dressing. Width 28 inches. Worth 
20c. yard.

BMW.
-■A splendid range of Tailored Waists, 

in pique and linene, soft collars and 
double cuff. Sizes 34 to 40.

women
l>

l CHESTER BROWN
icg.

Sir Henry and myself soon made up our 
minds what we were going to do. Fini 
we asked what was the firgt train that 
would take us out of this undesirable spot 
we learned that it left between five and six 
in the morning and that if we were to 
catch it we must be called at a quarter to 
five and breakfast at five and «tart soon 
after. So we resolved that we would stop 
up all night and pass the time aa best we 
could. We ordered a large fire in a bed
room, kept it blazing all through the long 
hours. First we thought of a game of 
bridge as a resource; we asked for cards, 
we were brought up a pack of cards, very 
dirty, but what was worse, consisting, as 
the French pack usually does, of but thirty

32 fclld 36 King Square Next Keith’s New Theatre

now finishing her hfaucation in a Paris 
school and growing; into a beautiful and 
graceful woman; tb«y tucked their arms 
together and went off to the waiting mo
tor for all the world like brother and sis
ter ratter than father and daughter. This 
is the brave girl Who stood up when a 
missile was thrown at her father, and 
stood between him and danger with the 
fearlessness which she inherits from him.

We got to Montepellier at last, found 
oureslves in a splendidly comfortable hotel, 

"at our third breakfast and first good one. 
found there was a train within an hour 
which would land us in Nice at about six 
in the evening, and that night we slept 
under the beautiful skies of the Riviera 
and were soothed to sleep by the lullaby 
of the resounding sea.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

These 2 men should use
»

it saves the hair

€9

This is The Piano We Give Away Isoon I ■

On October 1st, - - Value $400
WHAT SEEMED TO US 

TO BE A QUESTION IS 
NOW A GRATIFYING 
SUCCESS. IT PAYS TO 
BE LIBERAL WITH OUR 
TRADE.

jgmrao—as we 
a power
amifet count among hie highest and moet 
valuable gifts. He can sleep anywhere, 
under all conditions, but he most prefers 
a motor car for a sleep to the softest 
downs of the best hotel. It was pleasant 
Tolling along the fine roads of FYance; 
and every breath of air brought vigor and 
rest to fatigued nerve*, and in. this way 
we reached Toulouse in the evening, and 
an excellent hotel.

It was the next day that our trouble 
began. The snow- 
through the night; the papers contained 
accounts of trains stopped and life inter
rupted at several points in the very part 
of France through which we were travel
ing. and we anticipated that trouble might 

It was a disappointment. We were 
in the true meridional land and everywhere 

made familiar to us by 
Daudet and other French writers. Especi
ally were w*e struck by that strange 1 ro
ve n cal accent, which makes French sound 
like an entirely different tongue. There 
is a roll in the Provencal accent -especial
ly wherever there is the letter "r”— 
which is more Spanish than French.

Meridionals constantly complain of the 
sufferings through which they have to 
pass when they come to Paris because of 
this tremendous and strange accent, fixnn 
which, bytlieway, no one in the south 
seems to be able to liberate himself.^ It 
was the accent, in our own days, of Gam
betta and Alphonse Daudet. In dress also 
and in manner the meridional suggests 
Spain rather than France. Like their 
horses, their clothes have a brightness of 
color; they wear sashes over corduroy and 
baggy balloon-like trousers. Sometimes you 
even see something like the Basque beret 

their heads and their gestures are ab
undant and large.

|tuf you require the blaze of sunemne 
iiijSbf summer to appreciate this south- 

people and their country, and 
found ourselves in blinding enow.

if
1 ! . ■ :IS®

Look at those three portraits again. Théÿ illustrate better than words ean possibly do 
the principle of hair preservation, the principle upon which NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE is based 
and acts. This is the principle : “You can do your hair more good while the hair is there, 
than you can ever do after the hair is gone.

Ninety-nine per cent, of the hair losses, with both men and women, are due to the work
ing of the dandruff germ. If you are troubled with dandruff depend upon it the germ is there, 
always working, digging, destroying the life of the hair follicle and pushing out the hair. 
And unless drastic and vigorous measures are adopted to eradicate it, the germ is going to 
stay and will keep up the hair destroying açtivity until every hair is gone.

. •

8 Since we first announced 
that we should give away 
thia Beauitful Parlor Grand 
Piano to some one of our 
cuatomere on October 1st, 
our business has shown a Big 
Increase in Every Depart
ment. Of course the unusual 
values which we are offering 
have helped to make this in
crease and we shall continue 
along these lines. We are 
daily receiving New ajid At
tractive Offerings from the 
Fashion Centres and you will 
find our stocks complete in 
all lines regardless of the 
heavy daily demand.

BE SURE AND ASK FOR 
YOUR PIANO VOffis 
WITH EVERY P U R - 
CHASE.

8had fallen steadily

fi The great mistake that many people make is that they never take any particular interest 
in their hair until it is gone and their heads are bare. Instead of using NEWBRO’S HERBI
CIDE while they have an abundance of hair capable of saving, they wait until the damage is 
done, until it is too late. Then, realizing their condition, they begin to appreciate the blessings 
of a nice head of hair. A bottle of so-called hair restorer is procured and much time and 
energy expended in an endeavor to accomplish the impossible—misspent money, misdirected 
energy. _____________________

cumc.

8we saw scenes

8 By starting in time, the intelligent and systematic use of 
NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE would have prevented all of this 
trouble, all this anxiety. Herpicide positively eradicates 
dandruff and prevents the hair from falling out. It gives to 
the hair life, lustre and luxuriance. It prevents baldness. 
It stops itching.

Sold everywhere and guaranteed or money refunded by 
your dealer.

Applications obtained at the better class of baroer shops.
A booklet and sample for ten cents. See coupon.

SEE WINDOW DISBLAY AT

E. Clinton Brown’s
SPECIAL AGENT

Don’t wait, send 10 cents for 
sample and booklet today.

RULES OF CONTEST
THE HERPICIDE COMPANY. 

Dept. 93B, Windsor .Ont. Please find 
enclosed' 10 cents for which send me 
sample bottle of Newbro’g Herpicide 
and also a booklet on the care of the 
hair.
NAME.................................. ............ ...

1. —Name of Contestant will not be known.
2. —Name of Contestant will not be published.
3. —Every Contestant ie credited with 2,000 Votes to

start with.
4. —Every Contestant gets a number.
5. —Standing of Contestants’ numbers published week-

7. —Votes muet not be written upon.
8. —Tie Votes in packages with Contestant s number and

and the amount on top slip only.
0.—Color of Votes will change and must be recorded 

weekly.
10. —Votes are transferable only before recording.
11. — Contestant having the largest number of Votes 

wins the Piano.
12. — Candidates not -bringing in personal Votes will 

be dropped.

88
r

ly. on
6—All Vote» must be 'brought in for recording on 

Wednesday. ADDRESS

n c. B. PIBGEON - Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
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